
Chapter XXI 

Principles of Garden Designs 

The planning of a garden is an art. It is said that a poet is born, and in that sense a garden 
architect is also born. But that does not mean that a garden archtect has nothing to learn. 

On the contrary he should learn enough of geology, geography, garden history, styles of 
gardening, and above all should have a profound knowledge about plants. 

It is imperative to know at the outset what is meant by landscape gardening. A landscape 

may be defined as ay area, either big or small, on which it is possible or desirable to mould 

a view or a design, whereas landscape gardening may be described as the application of gar- 
den forms, methods, and materials with a view to improving the landscape. The art of 

designing is known as "landscape architecture," although the older term "landscape 

gardening" is also popular. To help the garden designer, the different symbols used in a 

garden plan are given in Fig. XXILI. 

Before discussing the principles of gardening in detail, it will be worthwhile to make some 

useful suggestions. The first and the foremost thing is not to imitate another garden which 

has secured a prize in a competition. One has to develop one's own design giving due consi- 

deration to the local conditions. One more mistake which is commonly made is to plant 

many more specimens than a garden can accommodate causing overcrowding. Ina landscape 

garden any difference in levels has to be taken advantage of, but in a perfectly flat land it will, 

be costly to create artificial undulations. In each garden there should be at least one feature 

or if there be a second these two should harmonize with each other. Before planning a design 

one must be sure for what purpose the garden is utility or beauty or both. 

loitial Approach: In theory, everyone would like to have a perfect plot of land, but in actual 

practice the plot available for gardening, in three out of five cases, either will not be in a good 

SIte or the shape and size will not be ideal. Whatever may be the case, one should not throw 

one s hands up in despair even if the site appears to be hopeless. A good designer is one who 

wll make best use of such a site. As has already been stated, land with natural undulations 

Snould never be levelled, but rather the differences in levels should be utilized with advan- 

gC.Fencing, though may not look artistic, is essential in any garden. But the fencing should 

Ee Such that it looks natural as far as practicable and it should not obstruct any natural view. 

or example, if there is a natural forest scenery or a hillock just outside the boundary it 

Uld be incorporated in the garden design ina thoughtfrul manner so that it appears to be 

a part of the garden 
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Fig. XXI.1. Different symbols used to show the various elements in 
a garden plan. (Sce Table XXI.1) 

Table XXI.1. Description of symbols used in Fig. XXI.1 

13. North point 
14. Property line 
15. Retaining wall 
16. Formal wall 
17. Untrimmed hedge 
18. Ground cover 

1. Troe 
2. Evergreen tree 
3. Evergreens 
4. Shrub group 
5. Tree 
6. Shrubs 

19. Untrimmed hedge 
20. Flagstone walk 
21. Pole 

7. Trimmed hedge 
8. Tree with shrub underplantings 

9. Shrub group 
22. Steps on metalled path 23. Waier 

10. Telephone-clectric overhead wires 
11. Wire fence 

12. Wooden fence (symbol on extreme right 
indicates a cresper trained on fence) 

24. Underground pipe (water, gas, sewer) 25. Tree forms 
26. Shrub forms 
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A building or a machinery, once it is complete, takes a final shape. But with living plants 
it is i 

at 

impossibleto visualize how a garden design will look like in the long run when the plants 
sain full size, even though the design may have been completed. For example, a tte 
which is normally cxpccted to grow to a height of 10 m, mty remain dwarf for some reason 
ar other thus jeopardizing all calculations. One more difference with inanimate objects and 
ving plants is that while the final design for a building or a machinery can be completed on 
naper this cannot be so ith living plants, and as such each design should be adaptable. The 

man on the spot who will actually implement the design should be given enough scope to 
hane it to adapt to the local needs and personal taste of the owner and/or designer. It is 
only the formal gardens, not having any trees, that can be drawn on paper and implemented 

without any appreciable change. 
The other terms and principles used in landscape designs are briefly discussed below. 

ANis: This is an imaginary line in any garden around which the garden is created striking a 

balance. In a formal garden, the central line is the axis. At the end of an axis, generally there 
will be a focal point, alihough another architectural features such as bird-bath or sundial 

can also be erected at about the midpoint. 
Focal Point: In every garden there is a centre of attraction which is generally an architectu-
ral feature focused as a point of interest. A focal point is one of the elements of good lands- 

cape design. 
Mass Efect: The use of one general form of plant material in large numbers in one place 

is done to have mass cffect. To see that such mass arrangements do not become monoto0- 

nous, the sizes of masses should be varied. 

Unity: Unity in a garden is very important as when this is achieved it will improve the 

artistic look of the garden. Unity has to be achieved from various angles. First, the unity of 

style, feeling, and function between the house and the garden has to be achieved. Secondly, 
the different components of the gardens should merge harmoniously with each other. The aim 

is to give the visitor an overall impression of the garden rather than blowing up some 

special features. The last point, which is also very important, is to achieve some harmony 

between the landscape outside and the garden. A garden laid out in complete defiance of the 

ocal conditions may look exotic, but is not a successful garden. As for example, cacti planted 

in a seashore garden is completely out of place as these are inhabitants of dry localities. 

To achievea unity between the house and the garden it is a common practice to train crecpers 

on the front porch which cover the rudeness of the masonry work and als 

closer to nature. For the same reasons, foundation plantings are also done. A foundation 

planting broadly means the planting of bushy plants near the foundation of the house. 

Space: The aim of every garden design should be such that the garden should appear 

arger than its actual size. One way of achieving this is to Keep vast open spaces, preferably 

under lawn and restrict the plantings in the periphery, normally avoiding any planting in the 

CEntre. But if any planting has to be done in the centre the choice should be a tree which 

Oranches at a higher level on the trunk (or the lower branches are removed), and not a 

bushy shrub. Such planting will not obstruct the view or make the garden appear smaller 

nan its size. Another way of creating an illusion of distance, which was in vogue in older 

4ys but not practised much in recent times, is to make lines converge slightly at a distance. 

Or example, paths in a garden are gradually narrowed or the size of the farthest trees dimi-

sh in size. But such tricks will give a reverse impression from the other end. Another 

sug 

bring the house 

EEestion to create the illusion of more space in a large public garden is to alternate large 
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awns tollowed by a group of trees. A large open space planted haphazardly all over with 
trees looks smaller than its size. The technique of creating an illusion of more space is also 

referred to as forced perspective'. 
Divisional Lines: In a landscape garden, there shouid not be any hard and fast divisional 

lines. But there is the necessity of dividing or rather screening a compost pit or a unali's 

quarter or a vegetable garden from the rest of the garden. In fact areas under lawn, gravel, 

stone or cement path, and shrubbery border have their natural divisional lines from its 

immediate neighbour though these are not discreet. This is what is exactly necded, The divi-

sional lines should be artistic with gentle curves and these should also be useful. Above all 

these lines should harmonize with one another. 
Proportion and Scale: Proportion in a garden may be defined as a definite relationship 

between masses. For example, a rectangle having a ratio of 5 :8 is considered to be of 

pleasing proportion. As this ratio comes down the form looks neither a square nor a rec- 

tangle, and the design becomes undesirable. 
There is no set rule as regards scale or proportion in a garden. But a simple rule is that a 

design should look pleasant. It is better to have an ad hoc design first and then try it out on 
the actual spot. If the design looks appealing as well as pleasing, it is implemented. When 
a shrubbery border has to be planted the outer design is marked by arranging a rubber hose 
or thick wet rope in different designs on the spot and the one which looks best is adoptcd. 
Then sticks of different heights, representing the various shrubs, are planted in various 
positions and by the method of permutation and combination the most proportionate 
looking arrangement is adopted. 

It will be worthwhile to give a few more examples to illustrate the importance of scale in 
a garden. A narrow step leading from a wide terrace is completely out of scale. The steps 
in a garden, should not only be broader than those inside the house but should, have deep 
treads (the stepping) and low risers also. This means the steps are spaced wider, making 
climbing easier and pleasant. Moreover, a very wide fiight of steps dividing two lawn areas, 
at different levels, make the transition easy and inconspicuous. The common practice of 
laying out a small rockery at the base of a large tree with small thorny specimens looks not 
only ugly but is also out of scale and proportion under the large canopy of the tree. A tiny 
pool in the midst of a large lawn aso looks disproportionate. 

Texture: The surface character of a garden unit is referred to as texture. The texture 
of the ground, the leaves of a tree or shrub will all determine the overall effect of the garden. 
The texture of rugged looking ground can be improved to an appreciabie extent by laying meticulously chosen small pebbles from the riverbeds, if establishing a lawn is out of the
question. 
A gulmohar is a fine textured tree when in full leaf, whereas Spathodea companulata is a 

coarse textured tree. The placement of all these various textures with harmony and contrast has to be achieved to get the ultimate desirable effect. 
Time and Light: In a garden the time Iactor is very important. There are three different 

categories of time in a garden. FiTst comes the daily üme, which provides different quanti- ties and qualities of light during The course or the day. As the morning sun is vital for all 
Aowers, the designer has to take this into account while planning. In most parts of India he 0arden design should be planned in such a way that in the afternoon it is possible to sit chaded place from where the best part of the garden should be visible. The second type of time is the seasonal changes in the year. A g00d planner must roughly take into account the 
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sonal movement of the sun and where the shade and light are likely to fall during the 6erent parts of the season. AS for example, a lawn in Delhi which receives shade during the rly Darts of the day in the winter will not grow or remain patchy. A good and knowledge- le gardner is he who can visualize such eventualities. The third time, which most people uerlook or cannot vIsualize, is the fact as to what shape and proportion the shrubs and es will attain in the years to come. Often we can see sickly and lanky shrubs growing near 
trees 

hetrunk of a large tree, because of lack of light and possibly nutrients also. The shrubs were planted when the tree was a sapling. without visualizing what would happen to them hen the tree attained its full size. The right type of tree should be planted at the proper nlace so that shade is obtained during the hot days, at the appropriate time. A cleverly planted tree can protect a window fiom strong afternoon sun or an unplanned tree can ruin the view of the garden from inside a window. The pattern of shade caste by a fine-leaved tree 
on the ground or lawn can look very artistic. Similarly, straight trunked trees like the koyal Palm (Oreodoxa regia) or Eucalyptus when planted in a row along 
bars of shade in the mornings and afternoons and cheer up an otherwise dull walk. 

Tone and Colour: For a preliminary knowledge on colours and colour schemes the readers are advised 10 refer to pages 64 to 65. 
A tendency on the part of an amateur gardner is to creaie a riot of colours by indiscrimi-

nately planting flowering annuals of all shades. This practice is not desirable. Moreover, such riot of colours has only temporary effect. In a landscape garden, the permanent back-
drop is the green tones of the various trees and shrubs. It is possible to lay out a garden with 
subtle tone of entireiy white or yellow fiowers, but at the same time making it charming also. 

path will throw oblique 

Another important point is that it is better to have masses of a single colour against a mixture 
of colours. A bed of roses containing only a signle colour of say red, yellow, or pink has a 
much softer tone and beauty than a bed containing a mixture of colours 

Mobility: In a temperate country, the garden changes colour very sharply and contras 
tingly from one season to the other thus symbolizing mobility or movement. As for example, 
many trees in the temperate regions attire themselves with wonderful hues due to the 

anges in their leaf colour in the autumn. Then suddenly in the winter leaves fall and every- 

thing goes to rest bringing an atmosphere of melancholy and dullness all around. Again in 
the spring the plants spring back to life with the appearance of the new leaves. In most parts 
of Tropical India, though these contrasting changes cannot be achieved, it is possible to 

Dring in some subtle changes. For example, to create some symbol ot movement trees 
Such as Bengal or Indian Almond (Terminalia catappa) which changes its leaf colour into 
striking red twice annually before falling or Lagerstroemia jlos-reginae which also changes 

our of the leaves to coppery shade in the autumn before shedding, or Madhuca indica 
and Ficus religiosa, the new foliage of these appearing as coppery red in the spring, should 
be planted in some parts of the garden. This, in addition, improves the landscape. 

ne movement and cluttering of birds also bring life and mobility to the garden, though 
sometimes some birds may become a menace. Large trees and bird-baths attract birds. 
or the smaller birds, the safety of shrubberies is needed to protect them from large predator 
s. Some plants, bearing berries, such as Ficus infectoria and Syzygium cumini (Syn. 

Eugenia jambolana), can also be planted in some remote corners though they may not look 
lOnamental. Flowering trees such as Bombax malabaricum (silk cotton) or Erythrina 

attract birds when in bloom. The seasonal flowers will bring in the motion and 
movement of colourful butterflies. Fountains or even a lawn sprinkler and streams ina 
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garden also serve the objective of movement. The lily pools should be filled with coloured 
fish, the movement of which will be an added attraction.. The frogs will also come and 

inhabit these pools uninvited and in the process bring in more movement. 
Style: Lastly, one has to decidc about the style to be adopted for one's garden. Broadly 

speaking, every garden lover has to invent his own style of gardening commensurate with his 
budget, taste, and the nature of the site. But a man can develop his own design only when 

he studies carefully all the great garden styles of the world and grasps the underlying 
principles in them. There is no doubt that persons not having enough specialized knowledge 
will commit mistakes; nevertheless, one should not get deterred by this fact. One word of 
caution to a novice gardner is that he should not get used to his mistakes, but critically assess 

everyfeature and try to correct the mistakes and improve upon the design with the acquiring 
of new knowledge through experience and learning from others. 



Landscaping is an aesthetic branch of Horticulture, which deals with planting of 

ornamental plants in such a way that it creates a picturesque effect. Landscape 

gardening can also be defined as the beautification of a tract of land having a house or 

other object of interest on it. It is done with a view to create a natural scene by the 

planting of lawns, trees, shrubs flowering annuals, climbers, creepers, etc. Further, 

landscape gardening is both an art and science of the establishment of a ground in such 

a way that it gives an effect of a natural landscape. It can also be defined as “improving 

of total living environment for the people”. 

 

There are certain basic gardening principles that a gardener should follow to achieve a 

garden that is pleasing to the senses and provides a pleasant outdoor living space. These 

principles are discussed in this chapter. 

Balance 

The balance in landscape design is visual equilibrium of different garden elements. Balance can 

be created in a garden either formal or informal by grouping the components, structures and 

plants equally on both sides of the imaginary central axis. It is a striking feature in a formal 

garden. The exact duplication of what is on right on the left imposes a balance. The balance 

should be colourwise, texture wise and shape wise. Trees as an avenue on one side will not make 

a balance. Care should be bestowed to create balance in colour and texture.  

 
In an informal garden, the overall mass or dense of structure should be distributed on 
both sides of the axis which may be curved or informal. A large mass of yellow and white 
coloured flowers may be informally balanced on the other side with few flowers of red to 
create visual balance.  
 
The human psyche is depressed when thoughts are not balanced. The balance created 
through plants imposes equilibrium in human psyche thus providing instant 
subconscious tranquility. Paired opposites such as pleasure and pain, bitter and sweet 
etc. will get naturalized when one is balanced in thought. 

 

Proportion 

Proportion refers to the share of the different parts or components to the whole. 

It is the relation of the component with other in magnitude. In a landscape 

garden, the space and area provided for a lawn, paths, borders, trees, buildings 

etc. should be in right proportion and not equal in proportion. Proportion helps 
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in space organization. The disproportionate occupation of any one component 

may distract the eye and attention.  

 

Proportion, suggested by plants in a garden indirectly pacifies the psyche as one’s 

mind is conditioned to enjoy one component of a garden in proportion to the 

other without a discordant note. Such a conditioned mind will not succumb to 

streak thoughts which are disproportionate. 

Unity 

Though diverse structures, plants and features are used to create a landscape, 

there should be a unity among each component and all the components with 

main building. Instead of the individual beauty of a component, the overall 

beauty should be focused to achieve unity in diversity. Further, a designer should 

work towards integrating the aesthetic principles of balance, rhythm, proportion 

and harmony to give unity to the composition. 

If one’s mind is conditioned to freely unite or mingle with other persons, he will 

be accustomed to interact without reaction. Such interaction without reaction is 

the quality imposed by the ‘unity’ concept of a garden. 

Vista 

It is the three dimensional confined view of a terminal object along eye line at 

focal point. E.g. Taj tomb as viewed from its opposite. 

Prospect 

Prospect is the view of a scenery, natural or man made, through an opening such as 
window or a gap in the foliage of trees. It is the ‘camera view’ of any scenery. Such 
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prospects can be created in landscape gardening by adopting suitable proportion and 
unity.  

Resilient 

Overuse of any component including grouping of plants in a particular location masks the scenic 
beauty. If all the features whether natural or artificial are kept within bounds or used with 
restraint, best results can be achieved. 

Harmany 

Harmony is the pleasing effect obtained due to appropriate arrangement and collation 
of the various garden features. It is the overall effect of various features styles, colours 
and structures in the total landscape. Every part of the landscape should synchronize 
into the other and all the components into the whole. No individual component should 
project itself beyond its expected limit.  
 
The beauty of the landscape depends upon the degree of harmony of various elements. 
It is the evident relationship of all parts of a thing observed visually, audibly and 
psychically. When the components of landscape architecture posses harmony, the 
picturesque effect is produced and can aesthetically please the visitor. Further the 
garden should harmonize with the building and both should harmonize with the natural 
landscape beyond the boundaries of landscape area.  
 
The synchronization of one within the other is the key factor to achieve harmony. 

Rhythm 
 
Rhythm is measured as cyclic repetition of an object, effect and event. In a garden, 
rhythm can be infused through cleverly repeated colours and shape, topiaries and 
hedges etc. In Mughal gardens, the fountains and cascades have been repetitively 
provided to create rhythm. Sometimes rhythm is created through action of lights under 
water. 
 
Boredom clutches the mind predisposing it to become devil’s workshop. Rhythm in 
thought waves elevates the mind from the tentacles of boredom. 
 
Mobility 
 
The concept of mobility is vital to garden as breath to human. Mobility can be 
introduced in the garden by the magnificent sway of tall trees, birds in the sky, 
butterflies circling over flowers, dispersal of clouds in the sky, surging water in 
fountains, the gentle curvature of roads, trunks, branches of trees, etc.  
 
If all the components are stiff, stony and static, it will harden the attitude of person and 
the aggressive tendency is triggered from within. Mobility in a garden will loosen the 
hardened attitude of humans and relax them from the tentacles of anger and revenge. 
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Skyline 
 
Garden meets the sky in its vertical dimension. Planning a garden should include 
planning for a skyline also. A peak of a mountain, gigantic trees, an old monumental 
building, temple towers etc., if available, naturally can be woven into the background 
design to add beauty to the skyline of trees. 
 
Scale 
 
Scale is a relative dimension. The height and spread of trees and shrubs and the spread 
of the water garden are determined by adopting a scale. To make it clear, it may be 
noted that a small reflecting pool underneath a large tree will be dominated by the tree 
and render the pool ineffective, owing to the difference in their dimensions. To get the 
right picture of a tree beside a pool we should adopt a ratio between the size of the tree 
and pool as is obtained in nature.  
Appropriate adoption of scales and proportionate measurements are the success of 
imitative naturalistic garden art. 
 
Space 
 
The aim of every garden design should be such that the garden should appear large than 
its actual size. One way of achieving this is to keep vast open spaces, preferably under 
lawn and restrict the plantings in the periphery, normally avoiding any planting in the 
centre. But if any planting has to be done in the centre, the choice should be a tree which 
branches at a higher level on the trunk (or the lower branches are removed), and not a 
bushy shrub. Such planting will not obstruct the view or make the garden appear 
smaller than its size. 
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Components and Features of Landscaping - I: Plant Components 

A judicious blend of plant and non-plant components in a garden makes it beautiful and 

useful. The common plant components of a garden are discussed here. 

Lawn 

A lawn can be defined as the green carpet for a landscape. It is a basic feature for for 

any type of garden. In a home garden, lawn improves the appearance of the house, 

enhances its beauty, increases conveniences and usefulness thus adding monetary 

value to the real estate. The lawn provides a perfect setting for a flower bed, a border, a 

shrubbery or a specimen tree or a shrub. Besides the material value, a lawn has its 

spiritual value, too. A lawn is the source of charm and pride and reduces tension of the 

mind after a day‟s hard work in the materialistic world. 

Shrubbery 

Growing of shrubs in a group is called shrubbery. It is of two types (i) Pure shrubbery (ii) 

Mixed shrubbery. Pure shrubbery refers to planting of entire selected area with a single 

species whereas a mixed shrubbery has many different species of shrubs. 

Flower beds and borders 

Annuals and herbaceous perennials are grown in flower beds to provide mass effect 

of different colors. Borders are continuous beds of more length than width containing 

plants of one kind only. 

Rockery 

A rockery or a rock garden is the arrangement of rocks with plants growing in the 

crevices. Its bold ruggedness is a pleasant contrast to the softness of the flowers. The 

stones help the plants in retaining their moisture and keeping their roots cool. In plains, 

on the sunny side some of the cacti and succulents and plants like Lantana, 

Setcreasea, Verbena, etc., can be grown successfully. Ferns and some indoor plants 

also look natural on the rockery slopes in shade. Rocks are also valued in garden 

design for their interesting shapes. The range and variability of shapes and size give 

them a sculptural quality. Those with natural curves and smooth outlines are more 

valuable than others. Their surface texture is another attractive feature. Cobbles and 

pebbles found in water courses are generally smooth. 



Carpet beds 

The art of growing ground cover plants closely and trimming them to a design or 

alphabetical letters is called a carpet bed. Colourful foliage as edge plants is found to be 

more suitable for this purpose. 

Plants for carpet beds should possess the following characteristics: 

1. Perennial in nature 

2. Should have quick recuperative quality 

3. Should withstand frequent pruning 

4. Should withstand summer sun and heavy rains 

6. Should withstand drought e.g. Alternenthera 

Topiary 

It is the art of developing the plant or training the plant into different forms or shapes 

like animals, birds, arches, etc. The plant should ben amenable for repeated pruning 

and also flexible with more vegetative growth. e.g. For hills - Cupressus macrocarpa, 

Pinus patul; for plains - Casuarina sp., Caesalphinia coriari, Bougainvillea sp., 

Clerodendron sp. 

Trophy 

It is the arrangement of colorful potted plants in different tiers around a central object 

which may be a tree trunk, lamp post or a pillar. 

Hedges 

With the help of plants, live hedges can be formed and used as a fence or a green wall 

Acalypha, Casuarina, Divi divi (Caesalpinia coriaria), etc., are plants suitable for 

hedging. Hedges help to screen a particular site or building or hiding of 

unwanted places. They help to partition the garden into several parts. 

Edges 

These are perennial herbs often used as a short border for lawn or ground cover or 

dividing beds from roads, walks or paths. These herbs often stand frequent trimming 

e.g.Eupatorium, Alternanthera, Duranta, Dwarf marigold, etc. 

 

 



Components and Features of Landscaping - II: Non-plant Components 

The commonly used non-plant garden components are  

Arches 

Arches are supports provided for climbers. It should be at least two meter height and 

one metre wide. The breadth depends upon the path over which it is constructed but 

should not be less than 1 metre. Arches may be made of wood, metal, stones or 

concrete structures. 

Pergolas 

A pergola is formed by connecting a series of arches over a considerable length. 

Usually flowering creepers are trained over the arches. A pergola is a useful resting 

place during the summer months in tropical regions. The path below remains cool due 

to the creepers growing above. Below the pergola, concrete or wooden benches may be 

constructed for sitting. 

Trellises 

A garden trellis makes the most of limited space with a vertical display of lush greenery 

and colorful blooms. 

Uses of a garden trellis include the following. 

1.  Creates a privacy screen in a garden or on a patio or balcony 

2.  Provides support for large vines and trailing plants 

3.  Screens an unattractive area of the landscape 

4.  Provides shelter from wind 

5.  Provides shade for sitting area 

Climbers such as climbing roses, Clematis, English ivy, passion flower, etc., are suitable 

for trellises. 

Islands 

Various types of islands are made in garden lakes and ponds. Islands are decorated 

with trees, flowers, several other features and connected with bridges. Islands are a 

very important feature in Japanese gardens. It is no doubt a special representation of 

nature and a retreat for quiet meditation. 

 



Garden walls 

Visit Our Website – www.iaritoppers.com for Agri. Study Material & Mock Tests 

Garden walls serve many purposes in different situations. They provide privacy and 

security, screen out wind and noise. They can also be constructed to observe the ugly 

sights in the garden. 

Garden fences 

They have a specific function as well as beauty. Fencing provides privacy, separates 

different areas of gardens and ensures safety. They have almost infinite possibilities 

and variations in design, material and usefulness. Fences may be solid or open. 

Materials like wood, bamboo, wire, wire-netting and chain link fences may be used for 

fencing. Painted fences are an additional attraction in the garden. 

Foot paths 

Foot paths facilitate movement within the garden area. Foot paths may be winding, 

circular or straight. Spinal or herringborne designs can also be adopted. Winding foot 

path conceals the components beyond and creates curiosity. Straight foot paths make 

one walk fast. A vista at the end of a straight foot path adds beauty to the scenery 

Roads 

The different locations of landscape over an area require proper roads. In a small 

garden, foot path will serve the purpose. Roads are constructed in larger gardens like 

dam site gardens, public gardens and botanical gardens. Such roads should be straight 

in formal gardens and with curvatures in informal gardens. The road gradient should be 

1 to 30 for effective traction. Width may be 3.3-5 m. Drainage gutters should be 

provided on both sides. The road may be made with single metal with black top. 

Arbours 

Garden arbours are an attractive and very functional addition to landscape that will 

allow exploring the vertical dimension of garden. Arbours come in a variety of shapes 

from rounded or gently curved tops, to linear, flat tops to suit any garden style and 

space. An arbour, or pergola, can also cover a larger area such as a patio or balcony. 

The following are the uses of garden arbours. 

1.  Add vertical interest to the garden 



2.  Create a transition from house to garden or from one garden area to another 

3.  Extend or integrate architectural details from house or garage to garden 

4.  Provide a shaded area in the garden 

5.  Provide shelter from wind 

6.  Provide support for vines 

7.  Screen an unattractive area of the landscape 

8.  Create privacy 

Bridges 

Bridges are essential constructed features in a garden to link ponds and rivers. The 

design and colour of the bridge should merge with the landscape design; always a rustic 

design is preferred. Bridges should be structurally sound to withstand traffic. The 

culverts along the main road and foot paths also should be rustic. Bridges made of 

single or double trees fallen across a stream or a single long stone, arched bamboo 

bridges will serve better in informal gardens. 

Garden adornments 

There are several garden adornments and accessories such as bird bath, sun clock, 

fountains, garden seats, ornamental posts, pillars, etc., which make the garden more 

enjoyable. 

1. Garden-seats: The garden-seats should not look out of place. They should be 

comfortable, durable and artistic looking. Seats made out of wooden or fabric material 

are comfortable to sit compared to those built in stone or iron. The wood used is to be 

treated with a preservative and painted with moisture proof chemicals. Iron or stone or 

concrete seats get easily heated in the summer months and become cool in the winter 

months, thus making them uncomfortable to sit. Concrete or stone seats are preferable 

in public parks as they are durable in nature. 

2. Ornamental tubs, urns and vases: The tub or the vase can be made of timber or 

preferably of brick, concrete or carved out of stone, which can be kept permanently or 

temporarily. 

These can be positioned over ornamental pillars, at the end of paved paths, near the 

gate or near the staircase of the main entrance. Ornamental urns made of metal with 



carvings outside look beautiful in the terrace, near the staircase or even inside the 

house. 

3. Bird bath: It is a large, bow-shaped container generally made of concrete, fixed over 

a pillar or column, which is about 1m tall. Water is stored in the bowl for the birds to 

come and drink or bath in it. Bird baths may be constructed at the quiet corner of the 

garden. 

4. Sun dials: It can be used as a focal point in a garden, can form a centerpiece of a 

formal flower bed, and can be placed in the centre or at the end of the lawn or at the 

junction or termination of path. It is also a good feature in a sunken-garden. The sundial 

should be positioned in a place where the shadow from a tree or building does not fall 

for a long duration. 

5. Floral clocks: These are huge clocks generally operated by electricity, having huge 

hands for showing the seconds, minutes and hours. The machinery of the clock is 

concealed in an underground chamber with only the hands showing above the ground 

against a dial of carpet bedding plants or flowerbeds. Instead of live plants, the dial can 

be decorated with various coloured pebbles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Important garden components 

Sl.No. Garden 

components 

Description Suitable plant species 

1. Edges  A short border for lawn or 

ground cover or dividing beds 

from roads, walks or paths. 

Eupatorium 

Alternanthera 

Zinnia 

Gazania 

Pilea 

Pot marigold 

Dianthus deltoids 

D. squarrosus 

Phlox subulata 

2. Hedges  With the help of plants, live 

hedges can be formed and used 

as a fence or a green wall. 

 It serves to screen a particular 

site or building or hiding of 

unwanted places. 

 They help to partition the 

garden into several parts. 

Acalypha 

Clerodendron inerme 

Duranta 

Lawsonia alba 

Hamelia patens 

Jatropha 



Lantana 

Plumbago 

Pomegranate 

EXERCISE NO. 6 

DESCRIPTION AND DESIGNING OF GARDEN STRUCTURES - EDGES AND 

HEDGES, FLOWER BEDS, FLOWER BORDERS, ARBORETUM, ROSARY, 

FERNERY, PALMATUM, CARPET GARDEN  
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Tabernaemontana 

coronaria 

Tecoma stans 

3. Flower beds 

and borders 

 Annuals and herbaceous 

perennials are grown in flower 

beds to provide „mass‟ effect 

with different colours. 

Flowering annuals and 

dwarf perennials - 

marigold, zinnia, 

portulaca, verbena, 

gazania, calendula, etc. 

4. Arboretum  Growing of different species of 

trees in one place is called 

„arboretum'. 

Popular ornamental trees 

are Delonix regia, 

Peltophorum pterocarpum, 

Saraca indica, Cassia 

fistula, Spathodia 



companulata, etc. 

5. Rosary  A rosary is a collection of 

different types of roses. 

Hybrid teas 

Polyanthas 

Floribundas 

Miniatures 

Ramblers 

Climbers 

6. Fernery  A fernery is a collection of ferns Adiantum capillus (Venus 

hair fern),Pteris cretica 

(Table fern), Lycopodium 

cernuum (Tree fern) 

7. Palmatum  A palmatum refers to a 

collection of different palm 

types 

Caryota urens (Royal 

palm), Areca lutescens 

(Areca palm), Phoenix 

canariensis (Canary date 

palm), 

8. Carpet beds  The art of growing ground cover 

plants closely and trimming 

them to a design or alphabetical 

letters is called a carpet bed. 

Alternenthera, Echveria, 

Sempervivum, etc. 
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Chapter XXII 

Styles of Gardening 

In the preceding chapter the principles governing landscape gardening have been dis- 
cussed. There is a misconceived idea among the amateur gardeners that a landscape garden 
can be laid out only in an undulated land and with this misconceived notion in mind people 

take great pains to create terraces and mounds in an otherwise flat land. After going through 
the preceding pages one would be convinced that this need not be so. The goal in a land- 
scape gardening is to improve the landscape with an idea of developing a view or a design. 

Besides the term "landscape gardening"' the other two familiar terms in gardening are the 

Formal and Informal gardens. 
Formal Gardens: A formal garden is laid out in a symmetrical or a geometrical pattern. 

In this garden the design is stiff as everything is done in a straight and narrow way. In such 

gardens everything is planted in straight lines. Also if there is a plant on the left hand side 

of a straight road, a similar plant must be planted at the opposite place on the right hand 

Side. The flower beds, borders, and shrubbery are arranged in geometrically designed beds. 

Lrimmed formal hedges, Cypress, Ashoka trees, and topiary are typical features of a formal 

garden. 
nformal Gardens: In an informal garden, the whole design looks informal, as the plants 

and the features are arranged in a natural way without following any hard and fast rules. 

But here also the work has to proceed according to a set and well-thought-out plan, other- 

WISe the creation will not be artistic and attractive. The idea behind this design is to imitate 

nature. 

wild Garden: A comparatively recent style of gardening, namely, *"Wild Garden"" was 

gounded by William Robinson in the last decade of the nineteenth century. His idea was 

ner revolutionary and found many admirers to follow this. The concept of wild garden 

not onlyagainst allformalismn but it also breaks the rule of landscape styles. His main idea 

naturalize plantsin shrubberies. He also preached that grass should renmain unmowed, 

In nature, and few bulbous plants should be grown scattered in the grass to imitate a wild 

Chy.He also suggested that passages should be opened in the woodland, and trees, 

Ds, and bulbous plants should be planted among the forest flora to fulfil his idea of a 

garden. His other idea was to allow the creepers to grow Over the trees naturally imita 
ting those of the forests. DeIore someone starts to venture into designing a garden it will be wise to get an idea Be 
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about the major gardening styles of the world. This will open up a window to his knowledge 

on gardening and help him design his own garden by adapting the best from each or any of 

these. But this does not mean that one should copy any garden style. For example, when 

a would-be writer studies Shakespeare, Shaw, or Tagore it does not mean that he will trans- 

late their ideas in his work of literature. He only studies the styles of writing and forms his 

own ideas suiting to the situation and time, Similarly, a garden enthusiast has to study the 

difierent styles only to gain knowledge to help him form his own ideas suiting the local 

conditions and limitations such as available space, funds, etc. 

Though in India from history and ancient literature we find thatl gardening was quite 

in vogue in olden times, but unfortunately there is no garden style called "Indian garden", 

which can claim a place in the major gardening styles of the world. The famous garden style 

of India the "Mughal Gardens" are nothing but a replica of the ancient Persian Gardens. 

The major garden styles which shall be discussed in the following pages ere: English 

gardens, Mughal gardens, Persian gardens, Italian gardens, French gardens, and Japanese 

gardens. Out of these, the Mughal, Persian, Italian, and French styles fall in the category 

of formal gardens, whereas the English and Japanese gardens are classi fied in the informal 

style of gardening. 

(A) English Gardens 

Due to favourable climatic conditions such as high annual rainfall, the natural ground 

cover in the English countryside is grass. 
architects Repton and Capability Brown advocated the concept that the British gardens 

should look like the countryside. Their main idea was that the gardens should merge with 

the countryside without any artificial barriers such as fences, hedges, or the like. But it is 

only in the eighteenth century that these two gentlemen along with Kent brought the touch 
of nature in the garden, although the history of gardeningin England dates back to fourteenth 
century. At this time the monks and priests conceived the idea of gardening out of necessity. 
They started kitchen gardens to supply vegetables to the inmates of the monasteries and 
grew herb gardens for medicines. But this gradually imbibed the spirit of gardening to the 
people who realized the goodness of residing in pleasant surroundings. By the middle of the 
sixteenth century the English gardens saw flower beds, topiary, and terrace gardens. In 
the middle of the eighteenth century gardens were laid out with more emphasis on archi 

tectural features. The main features of gardens during this period were curved paths, in 

formal groups of trees, rivulets or streams, artificial waterfalls, and clipped hedges. The 
flowering annuals, the main stay of an English garden, came into prominance during the 
nineteenth century which subdued the architectural features. The main features of an English 

garden aie thus lawn, mixed border especially of herbaceous annuals, as well as herbaceous 
perennials, shrubbery, and rock gardens. The English climate suits admirably well for the 

growth of herbaceous annuals. This prompted them to evolve a large number of hybrids of 
annuals as well as to collect the best flowering plants from all over the world. 

The main features of English gardens as we know in India are (a) lawn, (b) herbaceous 
horder, and (c) rockery. Most or the nowering annuals that we see today in the lndian 

With this in mind the famous British garden 

gardens, With the few exceptions of amaranthus, balsam, gomphrena, today marigold, in the Indian etc., 
rought here by the British. The details regarding the different features mentionea 

above have been discussed in the respective chaptere 
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(B) Italian Gardens 

The Italian garden style came into existence at the time of Renaissance. There is a strik- tag similarity between the Persian or the Mughal styles with the Italian style. In all these stvles of gardening the Similatity was the use of heavy masonry features, though the cha- cter of masonry was different in the Italian style. The Italian elites conceived their gardens itct as an extension of the lavish palaces, a_ a glamorous outdoor hall for entertainment and r showing off their wealth as well as status. The most prominent feature associated with To lian gerdens was the massive flight of stairs, generally of marble, complete with balus- trade to connect the ditterent levels in the garden. Decorative urns, fountains generally in ombination with stone sculptures or rather the fountains themselves used to emerge from 
one part or the other of the statues, are the other equally important features of the Italian gardens. With the fall of the Roman Empire, the art of gardening sharply declined in Italy. The greatest benefit the ltalian garden style brought to gardening is that it taught all of 
Europe that gardening could be a most respectable form of art which demanded thorough and careful study. 

(C) French Gardens 

In the sixteenth-century France, the court life was shrouded with stiff formality and exact- 
ness. Matching with that the French style of garden designs were also very intricate and arti-
ficial. Until this time the French gardens were nothing but copies of Italian style. The new 
style of gardening now known as French style is largely, rather solely, due to the efforts of 
Le Notre who served in the Royal Garden of Louis XIV from 1643 to 1700. He elevated the 
art of garden design to a standard which had never since been reached. It was Le Notre who 
showed to the world the impact in impressiveness of scale, on garden design. His main 
creations, the gardens at Versailles, have avenues which are memorable for their tremen 
dous length and width. To design a garden at Vaux-le-Vicomte, his first masterpiece, Le 
Notre had to remove three villages to create his vista. The moral of French garden style 
of Le Notre seems to teach the lesson "how to think big'". The unexampled scale of mass and 

SWeep of design of his style has no parallel. His designs completely defied nature. The 
e of Le Notre can be termed as an evolution and mastery of the art of formal garden 

n its perfection. His style dominated the gardens of civilized Europe, for a long time. 

(D) Persian Gardens 

Persian garden style is one of the oldest. The Persian garden style and the Japanese style 
n were based on their respective ideas of heaven. Except this similarity the two styles 
e widely from one another. The Persian styles were strictly formal and symmetrical. 
ey used for their gardens all crafted materials such as masonry, carved and pierced marble 

h nd highly polished stones. The Persian gardens were laid Out by cutting terraces on 

nslopes. They also tapped some natural spring to create a straight water-course 

aLgn the gardens and manipulated the water-course to undertake different movements 

ts run. If there was no natural source of water this was created artificially by diverting 
Som vlct or a stream. So the main stay of a Persian garden design was nahars (flowing 
of water the concept of Persian Paradise, "where cooling water flows". The canals 
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selection and placing of trees were very judicious, The fruit trees represented the symbolof 

life while Cypress symbolized death and eternily. 

(E) Mughal Gardens 

The gardens laid out during the rule of Mughal Emperors in India are known as Mughal 

gardens. The Mughal gardens are similar to the styles of gardens of Central Asia and 

Persia. Babar (1494-1531) was the first Mughal ruler io introduce this style in India. Al 

other Mughal rulers and some of the Mughal Begums starting from Akbar and followed 

by Jahangir, Nur Jehan, Shah Jehan, and Aurangzeb all laid their hand on developing one 

or the other Mughal gardens in India. 
The main features of Mughal gardens, which are largely borrowed from the Persian style, 

are: (a) site and style of the design, (b) walls, (c) gates, (d) terrace, (e) nahars or running 

waters, (f) baradari, (g) often a tomb or a mosque, and (h) trees. 

Site and Design: Mughals were very choosy about the selection of site and always pre- 
ferred a site on a hill slope with a perennial rivulet or along the bank of a ri ver, Mughal 
gardens are generally rectangular or square in shape and different architectural features are 

the main stay of the design. 
Walls and Gates: The Mughals created the gardens not only for pleasure and recreation 

but also as foits, and residences surrounded by high walls and with-an-imposing wooden 
gate at the entrance which was studded with bold iron nails and pointed iron spikes. The 
purpose of the high walls was security fron the enemies and shelter against hot winds. The 
gardens were a place of peace for the Emperors to enjoy with their wives and concubines. 

Terrace: The Mughals came from the hilly terrains and so they were fond of terraces in 
the gardens. For this reason they used to select the location of gardens near hill slopes. Their 
fascination for terrace was so intense that even in the plains of Punjab they created arti-
ficial terraces. According to Islamic faith the Paradise has eight divisions and hence some 
times the gardens have eight terraces corresponding to the eight divisions or occasionally 
the gardens may be composed of seven terraces also representing the seven planets. 

Running Water: The style for having running water by constructing canals and tanks was 
borrowed from the Persians. The water canals were paved with tiles (or marble) of blue 
colour to create the illusion of depth. The course of water used to be manoeuvred in various 
ways taking advantage of each slope, however small it may be, to break up the flow into artificial falls and ripples. The water canals used to have fountains to throw up the water high in the air. In the evenings small lamps used to be illuminated to create beautiful reflexions. 

The fascination for water came from the Muslim faith which says that the promised para- dise is the place *where cooling waters flow. With this bias for water Mughals selected sites on hill slopes to tap a running rivulet or spring for source of water. In the plains o India, where the summers are hot, Mughals utilized water for its cooling effect. Baradari: This is nothing but a arbour-like struclure, but made of stone and masonry with a pucca roof and a raised platform Ior sitting. These were usually provided with twelve or occasionally more doors on all siaes Tor tne Emperors to watch the performance of the dancing girls. 
Tomb or Mosque: It was a Comon prcce to have the gardens built around a tomb Tomb o Mahal, Akbar's Toinb at Sikandra). It is often said that the Mughal gardens were 
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at their best when built around a monument. 
Trees and flowers: The trees were selected with careful planning and thought, as to 

Mughals each tree symbolized something, like life, youth, death, etc. Fruit trees were 
considered symbols of life and youth, while, cypress represented death and eternity. The Mughals had bias for spring fiowering trees and flowers. The seasonal flower beds were of 

geometrical pattern and constructed along the water canals or near the main buildings. 
The favourite fiowers were rose, jasmine, carnation, hollyhock, delphinium, etc. 

(F) Japanese Gardens 

History: The origin of Japanese style of gardening goes back to the era of Empress Suiko 
(592-628 A.D.). The recorded history, available today, shows that well-designed gardens 
existed at that time with artificial hills and ornamental ponds. During the Nara period 
(646-794 A.D.) the Chinese influences crept into various phases of Japanese life including 
gardening. In the succeeding period of Heian (794-1185 A.D.), influence of both Korean 
and Chinese architecture was noticed in Japanese garden styles. The typical features of the 
gardens of this era consisted of an open space, a pond with an island in the midst of it, a 
hillock on the south of the pond, and a stream of water. The usual style was to divide the 
water into two channels, one leading to the pond and the other to form a waterfall from the 
hill. This style of gardening continued until the middle of Kamakura period (1185-1392 
A.D.) when a change was effected by the priests of the Zen sect. The prominent features of 
these gardens were water, stones, and evergreen plants. The plant materials were selected 
in such a manner that the garden would not undergo any major changes during the four 
seasons of the year. During the period of Muromachi (1392-1573 A.D.) both the fat garden 
(Hira-niva) and the hill gardens (Tsukiyama-sansui) developed. The gardens of the Edo 
period (1603-1867 A.D.) had large lakes and islands surrounded by nicely laid-out paths. 
These gardens were known as stoll gardens. 

What is a Japanese Garden? lt has already been mentioned that both the Persian and

Japanese garden designs were based on their respective ideas of heaven. One most admirable 
feature of the Japanese garden is that while other major styles of gardening of the world 

changed radically or fallen into disfavour, the Japanese continued the same style for centuries 
but still remained popular. This can be attributed to the special relation of the Japanese 

gardens to nature. A most important teaching of the Japanese garden is possibly that "'unless 
a garden has an air of peace it's not worth a place visiting. It should be a place where the mind 

finds rest and relaxation." 
Until recently gardens in many countries are meant only flower beds, or large areas under 

lawn alternating with flowers. Still many people like only the formal type of gardening or the 

regimented and intricated French or ltalian style of gardening. The Japanese gardens which 
are planned with so much of thought, appear so casual that they do not appeal to many 

people. 
Another strong basis of the Japanese garden is its immutability, i.e., except some seasonal 

changes in the deciduous trees the Japanese garden hardly goes through any other strong 
visible changes duringg difteient seasons. Even during the winter the Japanese gardens have 

their own beauty with snow flakes hanging down the stone pieces or the stone. lanterns. 
The immutability is achieved also because rather than a grand mixture of flowers, shrubs, 
and trees more emphasis is placed on natural elements such as a simple path, a group of 
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rocks, siepping stones, streams, waterfalls, bridges, stone lanterns, and so on. A Japanese 

garden tries to capture a natural scenery or to imitate a landscape. The three elements most 

important to achieve these objectives are water, stone, and plants. Low sculptured bushes 

and trained dwarfed trees look very attractive in a Japanese garden. 
Types of Garden: A Japanese gat den may either be in the form of a large public park or a 

simall family garden designed for living which is seen usually by members of the family or the 
family guests. The Japanese gardens are further classified based on positions, shape, and 
purpose. The important types are :(i) hill garden, (ii) flat garden, (iii) tea garden, (iv) passage 
garden, and (v) sand gardens. 
A) Hil Garden: Out of the various styles, this one is considered to be the ideal by many 
garden enthusiasts. This style is known in Japanese as Tsukiyama-niva or Tsukiyama-sansui, 
meaning hills and water. Though this garden can be laid out in a space of any size by making 
use of perspective to maintain a reduced scale, it is obvious that a fairly large area is much 
suitable as laying out a mountain scenery needs considerable space. The hill garden is made 
up of one or more hills designed with earth mounds and exposed weathered stones. The other 
features of this garden are water in the form ofa stream or a pond or a waterfalls or all the 
three with or without islands and also bridges, lantern, stones, and trees. If it is not possible to introduce water in the garden, its presence is effected by a dried bed of stream or a dry shoreline. The important points in the garden are decorated with stones and selected trees. But pine trees may be planted to give the effect of being swept by wind.Untrimmed stepping-stones are placed over the walks. 

Anislandis generall" an usual feature in a hill garden. When the island is present it should be decorated with a "Worshipping stone,called raithai-seki in Japanese, a "Snow-viewing lantern and a pine tree. 
(B) Flat Garden: As the name implies, Hira-iniwa or fat gardens are laid out in filat ground without hills or ponds. Flat gardens are supposed to represent a mountain valley or a meadowland. These syardens were popular during the era of Muromachi (1392-1573). A Flat garden is not necessarily as flat as a pan-cake. Since it stimulates a mountaln valley, low rounded hils designed with the help of stones or earth mounds or both WI 

look quite appropriate in a fiat garden. But some others opine that there should not o 
any ups and downs in a flat garden. The usual features to break the monotony of a flat garden are a well, a water-basin na 
of stone in the shape of an urn, stones lying close to the ground, stepping-stones, and tree strong 
The trees 

vertical 
are trained 

lines represented 
to lie to the ground. In a flat garden, the principle is to avoid 

strong vertical lines represented by tall pines. In olden days the flat gardens were simple in design consisting of a few low-growing t 
and flat rocks but in modetn times many features of the tea garden, like water-bastn, " 

d 

and flat rocks but in modern times many feo consisting of a few low-growing trees been incorporated in this type of garden also. (C) Tea Garden: The tea garden is laid out based on certain principles and cu 200 
the Japanese tea ceremony and hence needs a considerable space of at least abou 

square metres, for its designing. Since the performance of the tea ceremony needs an atmosphere of intimacy it is esscte 

ees 

ave 

of 

that the garden be enclosed by a fence. But the fence should be rustic in nature, witn the 
imacy it is essenti made de of very light material such as bamboo. To protect the tea house from the nO1rden 

outer world, the t orld, the tea gardens are divided into an outer garden (soto-roji and inner 

the uchi-roji). 
oji) and inner garde 
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The outer garden is Comparatively a narrow area, with a waiting place where the gucsts are supposed to wait until the master of the house appears to wclcomic them. This waiting place has a water-basin for the convenience of the guests who can wa.h their hands and a stone lantern for illumination, but in present d: ys this serves morc as a decoration piecc. A stone path, usually of stepping-stones, leads to the inner garden. The inner gardcn is also separated from the outer garden by a rustic fence and a gate made of light material. The inner garden contains the tca house. The tea house of thc classical time was nothing but a small straw hut with an outside waiting placc, a small sideroom for washing the uten-sils, and the main ceremonial tea house itself having the capacity to accommodate only fivec persons. The waiting place is utilized by the guests in between two preparations of tea or for the temporary recess between the tea and a meal. The entire path to the tea house is paved with stones or studded with stepping-stones. The most important feature at the entrancc of the tea house is a water-basin or a well or both for the visitors to rinse their face before entering for the tea ceremony. To illuminate the water basin and resting place stone lanterns 
are set in appropriate places. The selection of water-basin and stone lanterns is done with 
scrupulous care so that both the purposes of utility and beauty and elegance are fulfilled. 
As far as tree planting is concerned, a contrast is maintained between the outer garden a 
the inner garden. The outer garden willhave simple plantings and stone groupings. The outer 
garden should be exposed to sun and hence planting of deciduous trees should predominate. 
The inner garden is a subdued area and hence evergreen trees casting more shadows are used 

here. The trees used should be of subdued nature and not imposing in character. 
The entrance to the tea house is through a low-door so that the guests have to enter ina 

bending posture, simulating respect and humility. 
(D) Passage Garden: The passage gardens, the Roji-nina, are those which are laid in 

narrow passage, as for example a narrow space between two houses or approaches to 
buildings. As such areas are generally narrow, the garden lay-out should be simple and 
not overcrowded. 

In such gardens there should be hardly any ornaments such as lanterns, basins or other 
man-made features. The common features of a passage garden are a few key rocks, slabs of 
stones, and only a couple of types of plant. Bushy shrubs and trees are uns uitable in a passage 

garden; instead, plants with open form and slender shapes are selected. 
The passage gardens generally occur as an accidental necessity in a narrow pasage 

formed by two buildings of a large properly. But, occasionally a narrow passage is 

purposively created to simulate a distant prospect. 

(E) Sand Garden: [t is the simplest style of gardening, though not liked by many as it is 

totaily devoid of plants. The most famous sand garden exists in Kyoto and is known as 

Ryoanji garden. The garden consists of a rectangular area of about 350 square metres 

adjoining a Zen Budhist temple. The main feature of this style of gardening is to arrange a 

few vertical and prostrate stones in groups of 2 or 3 and to fili in the gap between the stones 

with fine white gravel. The gravel is raked in most simple patterns simulating the ripples 

of flowing water. The raking has to be repeated often to keep the garden in its best shape. 

This style of garden looks pleasant and effective only when confined to a limited area. 

The Features of Japanese Gardens 

(a) Ponds: The geometric shape does not live up to the Japanese tradition and hence all 
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ponds are of irregular shape. The banks are generally bordered with stone piling work in a 

regular or an irregular fashion. In olden days the bottonm used to be made impervious by 

puddling clay (for details see water garden). But now-a-days concrete-bottomed ponds are 

also used. The ponds are generally fed by a stream or a waterfall. 

(6 Streams: Small streams in Japanese gardens are arranged most naturally with natural 

stones bordering the banks. Often fanciful stones are arranged in midstream to break the 

low of water. The flow of water in the stream may be manipulated by chang1ng the incli- 

nation. Sometimes it may be as fast as a mountain rivulet or like a smooth-flowing river of 

the plains. 

(c) 'aterfalls: The presence of waterfalls in Japanese gardens is another atiempt in 

imitating nature. A waterfall may be made more effective by manipulating it to drop in two 
or three levels. To make the waterfalls dignified and natural, large-sized stones are arranged 

around these. To many Japanese, the naked exposer of the cascade of water is not to good 

taste and hence these are partially screened by planting a group of trees in front of the water- 
fall. The dense planting of evergreens around the waterfall also symbolizes a mouniain 
scenery where actually a waterfall naturally belongs. 

(d) Fountains: Often natural fountains are provided near the foot of the hill, on the hill-
side or in the forest. Often water is conveyed irom a hillside by means of bamboo-piping. 

(e) H'ells: In olden days wells in the garden were features of utility. In modern times this 
feature is more in the nature of an ornament than a utility. The wells may be square, circu- 
lar, or criss-cross in shape. 1he irame is gererally constructed of stone but occasionally 

wood is also used. The frame is gencerally raised above the ground level to a height of 45-60 
em. The mouth of the well is often covered with a mat or a flexible lid knitted out of bamboo- 
strips. The wells are generally provided with a pulley fitted on a framework. Round or 
square-shaped buckets are hung on either side of the pulley, suspended from a rope. The 
well must be made very ornamental. 

(t) Islands: There are four important garden islands, the first two types representing Sea 
islands. The first of such islands is "Elysian Isle" (Horai-jima) which is constructed in the 
middle ofa lake and is never connected by a bridge. The beach is decorated with sand from the sea, shells, and pebbles. No fresh water vegetation is planted over this island.Often this island is given the shape of a tortoise. The second type of island, the "Wind-swept Isle (Fukiage-jima), is also an ocean isle and consiructed in a similar way. In addition to sano and shell, the beaches here are decorated with sea rocks. The other two islands are *Master's lsle" (Shujin-to) and the* Guest's Isle" (Kiakujin-10) The former is placed in the foreground of the landscape so that it can be easily approacheu by a bridge from the bank. The latter is located in the background and is accessible y bridges and stepping-stones. These two types of island are generally not used separately. The "Master's Isle" generally has a summer house which is nothing but a thatched arbour. Besides 
included.Often the islands are in the shape of mounds or hill'ocks. Often the islands arc made a peninsula, connected to the mainland by a narrow neck of land instead of a briug According to the strict Japanese style, these are the only islands permitted in a tr Japanese garden. But often many people out of fancy introduce a few other types of island though not according to general tradition, some of which are "Mountain Isle", "ForesIsle", and "Rock Island*". 
Rridees: Bridges are a special feature in a Japanese garden. These are used to reae 

e arbeur, some selected trees, stones, stepping-stones, and one or two lanterns atc 
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an island or for crossing a stream. Bridges may be made of stones, polished or unworkea, earth, wood, and other materials. The main criterion is that the construction should be pleasing to the eye. The Japanese concept of a bridge is not just a quick crossing of a water way. The aim is to prolong the crossing time so that the visitor gets enough time to enjoy the scenery around. Even when slabs of stones are used as a bridge, one single span will not connect the destination, but there will be a detour in the midstream and another slab running in a different direction will carry the visitor to the ultimate point. The earthen bridge is constructed by first putting a wooden framework over which bundles or small logs are laid across and then these are covered with about 15 to 20 cm layer of earth and gravel. 
Often to cross a marshy place or a stream a bridge called Yatsu-hashi is constructed by placing eight wooden planks in a zig-zag manner supported by arched beams raising from the riverbed. A combination of stepping-stones and bridges is also often used to reach an island or to cross a streanm. If there are two or more bridges in the garden, different types should be constructed to bring variety. When the pond or waterway is large enough to permit boat-ing, the bridges should be of arching type to permit the boats to pass under. (h Water-Basins: The water-basins are fitted near a house meant for the guests to rinse their mouth and wash the hands. But in present days these basins have become nothing but ornamental features. The distance of the water-basin from the house and its size are in pro- portion to the size of the building. A small house may have a basin Im tall, whereas in front 

of a large house the basin becomes as tall as 2 to 2.5 m and thus making useless as a place of 
washing, but remains there as an ornamental feature. In such cases, if need be, often a smaller 
basin is provided near the veranda for practical utility. The basins are generally fitted with 
an ornamental lid. 

The water-basin comes in various shapes, the most common ones are in the shape of an 

urn (see Fig. XXIL.I). But square-star shaped, cylindric, stone-bottle shaped, and bowl 
shaped basins are also quite common. Water basins even resembling the volcanic mountain 
Fuji are also available. A screen-fence is provided near the water-basin to screen off unwel- 
come sight. Stones are placed at the base of the water-basin to arrest the splash of water 
which otherwise may wet the space below the veranda. The sides along these stones are 
raised either by clay or concrete and a drainage hole is provided which is camouflaged by a 
number of pebbles. A lantern is provided near by for illumination. Near a tea house the 

basins are placed low as the persons using these do so in a stooping position as per custom. 
Stone Lanterns: Stone lantern is an important feature of any Japanese garden. The 

usual stone used is granite, but sand stone or white marble may also be used. The latter 
one is specially used for *"Snow-Scene" type of lantern. 

The usual places of fixing the lanterns are near the base of a hill, on an island, on the 
banks of a lake, near a water-basin or a well, along a path, on a boat-landing, near 
waterfalls, and a bridge. The lanterns are used singly but along with a combination of 
rocks, fences, water-basins, shrubs and trees. 

The lanterns are not exactly meant for illunmination but as objects of ornaments. Even 
when a lantern is lit in the night, the light emitted hardly illuminates the place because 

mostly a group of bushes are grown near it. The object of illumination then becomes a dim 
mysterious glow. When a lantern is near a river bank, this is lit to have a red refiection on the 
water surface. 

A lantern has six parts, namely, the ornamental top, cap, light chamber, middle stand, 
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SAPANESE sroNE WATeRBASINS 

"Round star" shape 

Four Gols" shape 
Square tar" stape 

"Bubble slape 

"Naniwaji" shape Stone bottle" sha,e 

Fig. XXII. 1 

post, and base. These may be of various sizes and shapes (see Fig. X XI.2). The size should 
be in proportion to the building or the other garden features around the lantern. One group of stone lanterns are of religious origin, while the other group originated by individuals and these are named after them. The first lantern was erected in Japan in the seventh century by the son of Emperor Suiko. 

Lanterns looking of age are valued much and many people make the lanterns look old by artificial means. One such method is to attach moss to the lantern. 
G Stones: Stones are selected according to size, shape, and colour. No stone should be disproportionate to the size of the garden or the features around it, like a lantern or a water basin. The stones are rarely placed in isolation but rather arranged in groups of two to five. Each group will have stones of various heights and shapes. All stones must be arranged with a firm foundation as stones of unstable nature show the weakness of a garden design. The principle governing the arrangement of stones is to make them look natural. For this pur- pose, low-growing bushes or uprignt trees are planted near the stone groupings depending upon the size of the nearbystones. 

Naturally, the size, shape, and colour of the stones vary according to the purpose and the nlace of their use. Accordingly, the stones on a hill, on the banks of lakes or streams, and near water cascades vary in their shape, size, and ornamental features. Pagodas: Another favourite feature of Japanese landscape is the stone tower or the agoda which is a structure consisung or two, three, tive, or more separately roofed stages. onces and Gates: Fences in a Japanese garden are of two types, one is for partition, 
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DIFTERENT 7VPES OF JAPANILST. IANILRNS 
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Fig. XXII. 2 

while the other is for the purpose of screening which are called "Sleeve Fences". The latter 
type is so named as its shape resembles that of the long sleeve of a lady's Kimono. The parti- 
tion fences should look light in appearance and hence w0od and twigs of bamboo are pre- 
ferred to stone. 

The screen fences are meant for covering something which is not pleasant in sight. This 
is made of wood or bamboo (whole or split or twigs) woven into patterns thus giving it an 
artistic look so that it can stand on its own in the garden as a feature of ornamentation. 

There are generally two gates, one is the front entrance and second the back entrance 
Gates are also made of light materials such as wood or bamboo. Some gates are bare while 
others are roofed. The roof may be made of bamboo, wood, or simply thatched. 

(m) Vegetation: The initial step in a Japanese garden is to decide the contours of land and 
water. Then comes the arrangement of principal rocks which are of primary importance in 
a Japanese garden as these form the basSiC structure or the skeleton of the garden. After thee 
stones, the secondary garden framework, 1.e., the evergreen plants, are arranged. The trees 
are of permanent nature and stand as reierence points in the garden. Time and again it hasS been told that the aim of a Japanese garden is to imitate nature by using natural elements, 
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and, hence, there is hardly any bar in using any plant material which serves this purpose. 

There is a tendency among the garden enthusiasts to introduce plants of Japanese origin 

in the Japanese gardens even in India. Such introduction may look oriental, but can go con 

trary to the principle of the Japanese garden. As for example, a pine in a Japanese garden in 

Delhi may look teautiful but it ill go against the principle of imitating nature. But some-

times people do introduce exotic plants which may be excused on the ground of "one time 

exception"". 
The Japanese use both needle-leaved and broad-leaved trees in their garden. The broad 

principles using theplants in the proper manner are indicated below: 

(1) To give a larger perspective to a comparatively small garden, the central area is kept 

clear of trees and shrubs and plantings are restricted to the sides and corners. 

(2) An endeavour should be made to give the garden a distant view by catching a natural 

scenery, say a group of rocks or a grove of bamboos, outside the boundary. 

(3) Try to avoid putting all the plants on the same plane. Difference in levels may be crea-

ted by making a sunken area or a small mound. This breaks monotony. 

(4) Plants of right shape and size should be used so that they do not look out of scale to 

the size of the garden. 

(5) While planting, proper spacing should be given. Plants should neither be put in large 

groups which cause overcrowding, nor they should be scattered individually. Small groups 

of plants related in form and texture but differing in height look better. Such groups are 

never put in rigid straight lines, but are arranged naturally. 

(6) The Japanese do not prefer to bring in large varieties of plants in a single garden as 

this goes against the principle of unity. It is advisable to use only a few varieties. In some 

Japanese gardens the entire planting may be done with only one species of plant. 

(7) It will go against the principle of nature if plants of seaside, forest, or desert are com- 

bined together. 
(8) The Japanese use flowering plants sparingly in their gardens as too many colours go 

counter to unity. When flowering plants are used, they are planted in between the evergreens. 
(9) It is a good practice to use plants which change their leaf colour in the autumn or put 

forth colourful leaves in the spring. The examples of some such trees and shrubs are: maple, 
Cotoneaster, Cryptomeria japonica, Terminalia catappa, Lagerstroemia flos reginac, and 
Ficus religiosa. Out of diferent plant materials the trees are planted first which may be either 
deciduous or evergreen. The deciduous trees are never planted in the front garden except 
in a tea garden, as the bare branches may not look attractive during the winter. Some typical 
trees of Japanese gardens are: (a) Evergreens: Pines, different species of Abies, Cryptomeria 

japonica, Podocarpus macrophylla, and Juniperus chinensis; (b) Deciduous: Maples (Acer 
species), Poplars (Populus sp-) Mulbery, Morus alba), and Salix babylonica (willow): 
( Flowering: The most commonly used plants are different Prunus species, besides 

Magnolia grandiflora and others. 

Shrubs in a Japanese garden are not introduced just because of the beautiful fowers but 
mainly on the consideration of shape and foliage. The Japanese never train their trees or 
shrubs in the topiary form and any such attempt should be curbed. The commonly grown 
h are: Aucuba japonica, Azaleas, Gardenia florida, Nandina donmestica, Gamellia, 
Lagerstroemia indica, and Rhododendrons 
Ramboos play a special role in the Japanese gardens. The striking patterns of shadow 

cast by the arching bamboos against paved path, fences, and patios look beautiful. 
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A paved path in the entrance garden bordered by bamboos simulates a grove. The traditional Japanese gardens look chiefly green, devoid of any bold colours or iowers. To cultivate the theme of permanenc� and restfulness trees and shrubs aremore appropriate. But, if at all fiowers are to be used, the choice should be limited to a few. While planting flowers, remember not to put long beds or borders of flowers in the main garden. In any specific area only one type of flower in a group should be planted, thus avoiding mixed plan-ting. Traditional Japanese will put only one type of flower in one garden, but a non-tradi- tional enthusiast will be well advised to limit his choice only up to three kinds. The flowers 
the Japanese use more commonly are: chrysanthemums, asters (e.g., Aster fastigiatus, A glehnii, A. microcephalus), carnation, different lilies, irises, lotuses, peonies, and orchids. 

Among the vines, Clematis, Lonicera japonica, Ipomoea hederacea (Syn. Pharbitis heder- 
acea), I. purpurea (Syn. Pharbitis purpurea) Trachelospermum jasminoides, and Wisteria 
snensis are often used. 



Shrubs(NotesbyDr.AjitKapoor,ProfessorFloriculture,Horticulture,GBPUA&T,
Pantnagar)

Shrub:Ashrubisawoodyorsemiwoodyperennialplantwithlittleornotrunkandgrowsup
toaheightfrom 50cm tolessthanfourmeters(50cm to<4m).
Sub-shrub:Theplantwhosebasalportioniswoodyandtheuppershootsaresoftiscalleda
sub-shrub.
Majorpurposesofplantingshrubsinthegarden
 Shrubssecureprivacyforthefamily
 Theyenhancethebeautyofareainwhichtheyaregrowing
 Shrubsactasboundarylineinagarden/estate
 Theyprovidefragranceinthegardenthroughtheirfragrantflowers
 Shrubsreduceintensityofwinds
 Shrubssoftenharshbuildinglines
 Theyareusedtoscreenoffunwantedsites/objects
 Shrubscontrolsoilerosiontoaconsiderableextent
 Shrubsconservemoistureanddiscourageweedgrowth
 Theyalsoprovidenaturalhabitatforwildlifeespeciallybirdsandhenceaddbeautyinthe

garden/surroundings
 Shrubscanmakedrivingeasyastheydivertheadlightglareintrafficwhenplantedin

betweentworoads
 Alsoprovidebackgroundforgrowingannualflowers.
Classificationofshrubsonthebasisofplantheight
Dwarf:Upto1m
Medium:1-2.5m
Tall:2.5-4.0m
Differentwaysforplantingashrubinthegardenordifferentlandscapeusesofshrubs
1.Specimenshrubs:Theseshrubsareplantedsinglyorinagroupinthebedtocreatea
picturesqueeffect.SuitableshrubsareBougainvillea,Gardenialucida,Sophoratomentosa,
Portlandia grandiflora,Malpighia glabra,Malpighia coccigera,Hibiscus rosa-sinensis,
Hameliapatens,Thevetianereifolia,Mussaendaphilippica,etc.
2.Standardshrubs:Anyshrubscanbetrainedasstandardshrub.Incaseoffullstandard
shrub,mainstem iscleanup100cm whereas,inhalfstandardshrub,stem iscleanupto50
cm.
3.Shrubberyborder:Areaofthegardendevotedexclusivelyforgrowingshrubsplantedina
row orrectangularfashionisknownasashrubberyborder.Priortolayingoutshrubbery
border,thefollowingpointsshouldbekeptinmind.
 Bykeepingshrubberyinfrontofthetrees,averypleasingeffectwillbeobtained.
 BestresultisachievedbyfacingEasttoSouth
 Allowgreaterwidthwheregreaterheightisdesired
 Theshadeoftreesshouldbeavoidedasfaraspossible
 Shrubberyisalsousedtolimitthegardensespeciallyincaseoflargegarden.
4.Doubleshrubberyborder:Inthistype,tallshrubsareplantedinthecenterfollowedby
medium anddwarfshrubsboththeways.
5.Hedge:Shrubsorsmalltreesplantedatregularintervaltoform athickcontinuousscreen
arecalledahedge.HedgeplantsareTabernaemontanacoronaria,Justicia,Durantaplumieri
var.variegata,etc.
6.Edge:Theyareevergreen,lowgrowingplantshavingsamecharacteristicsasforplantinga
hedgearegrowntoform anedge.EdgeplantsareAlternanthera,Cuphea,lresine,Eupatorium,



etc.
7.Shrubsforavenueplanting:Shrubsarealsosuitableforavenueplantation.Examplesare
Euphorbiasplendens,FortunellajaponicaandHameliapatens.
8.Shrubsforunderplanting:Variousshrubsaresuitableforplantingundertheshadeoftrees
tocovervacantspacesastheseshrubscanbegrowneasilyunderthepartialshadeofthe
trees.ExamplesareAbeliaxgrandiflora,Aphelandratetragona,Beloperoneamherstiae,
Clerodendronfallax,Daedalacanthusnervosus,Sanchezianobilis,Nyctanthesarbortristis,
Memecylonedule,Magnoliafuscata,PhiladelphuscoronariusandThunbergianatalensis.
10.Shrubsforcutanddryflowers:Evenflowersofshrubscanbeusedascutaswellasdry
flowers.ExamplesarePentaslanceolataandAcaciafarnesiana,respectively.
11.Shrubsforpots:Certainshrubscanalsobeplantedinpotstobeautifythesurroundings
aswellashomes.TheseshrubsareAervatomentosa,Ardisiacrispa,Azaleas,Clerodendron
kaempferi,Jatrophapodagrica,Philadelphuscoronarius,PentaslanceolataandPoinsettia
pulcherrima.
12.Shrubsforrockgarden:Certainshrubscanalsobeplantedinrockgardentoaddcharm
totherockgarden.ShrubssuitableforrockgardenareArdisiacrispa,Euphorbiasplendens,
Asystasia coromandeliana (A. violacea), Clerodendron macrosiphon and Rauwolfia
canescens.

Classificationonthebasisoflandscapevalue
1)Floweringshrubs:Hibiscus,Achania,Nerium,Ixora,etc.
2)Foliageshrubs:Acalypha,Manihot,Excoecariabicolor,Gynura,etc.
3)Floweringandfoliageshrubs:Buddleia,Hameliapatens,Bougainvillea,etc.
4)Shrubsvaluedforfruits:Berberisasiatica,Berberisbhutanensis,Berberisvulgaris,Duranta
plumieri,Malpighiaglabra,Ochnajabotapita,Punicagranatum,Carissacarandas,Solanum
sp.,etc.
5)Shrubswithfragrantflowers:Jasminum,Gardenia,Cestrum,Murraya,Nerium,Nyctanthes
arbor-tristisandPosoquerialatifolia.
6)Shrubswithornamentalbracts:Beloperoneguttata,EuphorbiaandMussaenda.
Growingofshrubs
Soil:Anygardensoilwhichisfertileandwelldrainedissuitableforgrowingshrubs.
Climate:Shrubs can be grown in various types ofclimates like tropical,sub-tropical,
temperateandalpineclimatesprevalentinvariouspartsofthecountry.
Preparationofground
a.Preparesoilleast15dayspriortoplanting.
b.Pitsof60cm3arepreparedandexposethesoiltosunforatleast15days.
c.Fillthepits10-15cm higherthanthegroundleveloffieldtoavoidthedepressionafterthe

firstirrigationandfloodingcondition.
d.MixtheduguptosoilthoroughlywithwellrottenFMY@ 4-5kgperpit.
e.Addbonemeal.
f. Repeatsamedoseofmanureandbonemealonceinayear,preferablybeforetherains.
g.Addabout5gofThimmetorChloropyriphostocontroltermites/whiteantsandrefillthe

pitsagain.

Propagationofshrubs:Theshrubsarepropagatedbyseedscuttingsandlayering.

Plantingofshrubs
Plantingdistance:Tall,medium,dwarfshrubsshouldbeplantedatadistanceof150-180cm,
90-120cm and45-90cm,respectively.Forthebesteffect,shrubsshouldbeplantedingroup



of4-6plantinthelengthof3.0-4.5m.
Plantingtime:Bestplantingtimeisrainyseason.Plantingcanalsobedonesuccessfullyin
February-Marchifirrigationfacilitiesexistduringsummermonths.
Watering:Immediatelywateringshouldbedoneafterplantingandfrequentlytillshrubsget
establishedinthefield.
Gapfilling:Innewlyplantedshrubberies,newplantsshouldbeplantedasandwhenmortality
occurs.
Weeding:Duringrainyseason,1-2weedingsarenecessaryandafterthatoccasionalweeding
willservethepurpose.
Pruning:Theremovalofanyundesirableplantpartistermedaspruning.Alldiseasedand
deadshootsshouldberemoved.Springandsummerfloweringshrubsareprunedafter
fruiting.Alltheoldbranchesshouldberemovedfrom thebase.Deciduousshrubsshouldbe
prunedduringdormancyafterleaffall.Cleancutshouldbegivenandthecutendshouldbe
pastedwithfungicidalsolution.
Controlofpestsanddiseases:Shrubsarequitehardyandnotattackedbymanypestsand
diseases.Sometimes,leafeatingcaterpillarsmayinfesttheshrubs.Thereishardlyany
threatfrom diseases.

Listofimportantshrubs
S.No. Botanicalname Flowercolour Floweringperiod

Tallshrubs
1. Buddleiaasiatica White February-April
2. Cassiaglauca Yellow Throughouttheyear
3. Hameliapatens Orange-red Summer&rainyseason
4. Hibiscusrosa-sinensis Rose-scarlet Throughouttheyear
5. Jatrophamultifida Scarlet Summerseason
6. Lagerstroemiaindica White,Red,Pink Summer&rainyseason
7. Murrayaexotica White&sweetscented March-October
8. Nerium indicum White,Pink,Red Throughouttheyear
9. Punicagranatum Red Summer&rainyseason

10. Thevetianereifolia Greenish-yellow Throughouttheyear
Medium shrubs

1. Acalyphahispida Red March-June
2. Achaniamalvaviscus Red Throughouttheyear
3. Cestrum nocturnum Creamy-yellow or greenish

yellow
April-November

4. Cestrum diurnum Whitescentedflowers Summer&rainyseason
5. Lantanasp White,Red,Yellow Throughouttheyear
6. Mussaendaluteola Brightyellow Summerseason
7. Ochnasquarrosa Yellow Summerseason
8. Tacomacapensis Orange-scarlet Throughouttheyear
9. Thunbergiaerecta Darkbluewithorangethroat February

Dwarfshrubs
1. Barleriacristata Violet-blue April-September
2. Daedalacanthusnervosus Indigo-blue Winterseason
3. Jasminum sambac White Summer&rainyseason
4. Lantanasellowiana Palemauve Throughouttheyear
5. Plumbagocapensis Azure-blue April-December



6. Russeliajuncea Coralred Summer&rainyseason
7. Russeliafloribunda Scarletred Summerseason
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PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY OF CHRYANTHEMUM (DENDRANTHEMA GRANDIFLORA) 
UNDER OPEN CONDITION 

 
It is commonly called as Guldaudi or Autumn Queen or Queen of the East. It is native of China and 
was growing before 500 B.C. This flower was highly respected by Chinese and its export was not 
allowed to other countries. However, few plants trickled to Korea and to Japan around 386 A. D. In 
Japan it became popular. Its cultural practices were standardized and lot of new types were 
developed. Chrysanthemum is next only to rose in importance in the international flower market. 
The genus Dendranthema belongs to the family Asteraceae and it is native to China. 
Chrysanthemum (chrysos means golden and anthos means flower) is a number one in USA and 

Japan in terms of value of crop produced. 

 
Species and Chromosome No: Number of species under the genus Dendranthema varies from 
100 to 200. Basic chromosome number for the genus is 9 and a wide range of ploidy level is found 
with 2n=36, 45, 47 and 51-75. 

 
Uses: The wide variation exhibited by its large number of cultivars in respect of growth habit, size, 

colour and shape of blooms make the chrysanthemum suitable for every purpose conceivable for 
flower crop. In India, besides its use as a cut flower for exhibition purpose and pot plant, its flowers 
are also used as loose flowers for making garlands, venis, gajras and in religious offerings. 

 
Soil: Although, it can be grown in wide range of soils, but shallow and fibrous root system is 
sensitive to water logging. Soil should be well drained, sandy loam with a pH of 6.5-7.0.  
 
Climate: It is a short day plant. Chrysanthemum requires long days for good vegetative growth 

and short days for flowering. Therefore, planting date should be manipulated accordingly. It can be 
grown successfully up to 1200m MSL. Based on temperature requirement, chrysanthemum 
cultivars can be classified into 3 groups. 

 

1) Thermo zero cultivars: They flower at any temperature from 10-27ºC but consistency is 

at 16ºC night temperature. 

 

2) Thermo positive cultivars: They require a minimum of 16ºC for bud initiation and bud 

initiation will be rapid at 27ºC but delay in flowering. 

 
3) Thermo negative cultivars: Here bud initiation occurs at low or high temperatures 

between 10-27ºC but continuous high temperature delay bud development. 

 
Varieties: 

A. Large flowered (for exhibition): 
White colour: Snow Ball, Beauty, Kasturba Gandhi and Innocence. 
Yelow colour: Super Giant, Chandrama, Sonar Bangla and Evening Star. 
Mauve colour: Peacock, Raja, Mahatma Gandhi, and Pink Giant. 
Red colour: Diamond Jubilee, Distinction and Alfred Wilson. 
 

B. Small flowered (for pot mum): 
White colour: Jyotsna, Shweta Singar, Sharad Shoba, Rita and Niharika. 
Yelow colour: Sonali Tara, Indira, Sharad Kanti and Archana. 
Mauve colour: Sharad Prabha, Mohini, Hemant Singar and Fantasy. 



Red colour: Suhag Singar, Jaya, Arun Singar, Flirt, Gem and Rakhi 
 

C. Smalflowered (for cut flowers): 
White colour: Baggi, Apsara, Himani and Birbal Sahni. 
Yellow colour: Jayanti, Kundan and Nanako. 
Mauve colour:Sharad Prabha, Ajay and Nilima. 
Red colour:Jaya, Jubilee and Flirt. 

 
D. Small lowered (for loose flowers): 

 White colour: Baggi, Himani, Lalith and Jyotsna.  
Yellow colour: Basanti, Kundan, Meghdoot and Sonali Tara.  
Mauve colour: Sharada 

 
Propagation: Chrysanthemum is propagated vegetatively through suckers, cuttings or by micro-
propagation. 
 

1. Suckers: After flowering, the plants are planted in partial shade and ample of irrigation and 

fertilizer are applied for encouragement of root suckers. When these root suckers are 10-
15 cm. high, they are separated in February or March and planted in small pots or sand 
bed and later on planted in bigger pots or field.  

2. Terminal herbaceous cutings: These cuttings are taken from a healthy stock plant from 
middle to end of June. 5-7 cm long cuttings are made by shearing basal leavesand cutting 
half of open leaves. The cuttings are dipped in 1000 ppm indole butyric acid (IBA) or in 

rooting hormones Seradex/keradex. These cuttings are put in sand beds in shade 
conditions. Use of mist chamber results in higher percentage of rooting of cuttings. Rooting 
takes place in 2-3 weeks. To avoid the rotting of cuttings, Captan (0.3%) or Brasicol 
(0.2%) should be applied in irrigation water once or twice. 

 

Flower regulation: For flower regulation, it requires pinching, disbudding and support nets. 
Provide >12 hours supplementary / cyclic lighting for vegetative growth. Provide at least 13.5 hours 
of dark period for off season flower production when axillary shoots are 30-45 cm in length. Use B-
9 (2500 ppm) or CCC (3000 ppm) for height reduction and production of quality blooms. 
 

Time of planting: Terminal cuttings of stock plants are taken in June and they are transplanted 

after rooting at the end of July. These plants are ready for pinching during end of August or 
beginning of September. 
 

Spacing: 30 cmx30 cm (plant to plant and row to row). 
 

Nutrient Management: Well decomposed farm yard manure is added@ 30-40 tons/ha 

Apply 125 kg of N, 400 kg P2O5 and 200 kg K2O per hectare. 
 

Irrigation: Irrigation should be done during summer at an interval of 4-5 days, in rainy season as 

per the atmospheric conditions and in winters at an interval of 8-10 days. There should not be water 
logged conditions in the field. 
 
Important horticultural operations: 

 
1. Pinching: Pinching is done to arrest all growth and encourage more number of side shoots. 

Only soft vegetative shoot tips 1.5 to 3.0 cm long are removed. Pinching is most essential 
for small flowered chrysanthemum to increase the number of flowering stems in each plant. 



First pinching should be done three weeks after planting and second pinching at five weeks 
after planting. 

 
2. Disbudding and de-shooting: These operations are mostly performed for long flowering 

and decorative type chrysanthemum. In standard chrysanthemum, remove all axillaries 
buds and the apical bud is allowed to develop while in spray type varieties, only the large 
apical bud is removed and the axiliary buds are allowed to develop. In spray 
chrysanthemum no or little disbudding is done. 

 

3. Staking of plants: Staking is necessary to keep plants erect and to maintain proper shape 

of plants and bloom. Stakes are prepared mostly from bamboo sticks to give vertical support 
to the plants. Only one stake is used when a grower needs one bloom per plant. 

 

4. De-suckering: Suckers are removed from time to time for proper and vigorous growth of 

the plant. 
 

Weed Management: First weeding should be done one month after planting. Apply nitrofen 

@ 2.0kg+ propachlor @7.5kg/ha before or just after planting and emergence of weeds. 
 
Diseases: 

1) Root rot: It is caused by Pythium spp and Phytophthora spp.  

In this disease there is sudden wilting of infected plant parts like roots, stems and leaves. 
Control:  

(i)Provide good drainage conditions to prevent water logging. 
(ii) Mancozeb and Metalaxyl @0.1% also used to control this disease. 
 

2) Leaf spot: It is caused by Septoria chrysanthemela and Septoria obesa.  

Brown spots appear on leaves which increase in number and size under humid conditions and 
leaves turn yellow and die. 
Control: 

(i) Spraying with Bavistin or Benlate (0.1%) at fort nightly interval helps in controlling the disease. 
(ii) Burning and destroying of infected leaves. 
(iii) Spray of copper oxychloride (0.2%). 
 

3) Rust: Rust in chrysanthemum is caused by Puccinia spp and is characterized by whitish 
pustules in the underside of the leaves in the early spring. 

 

Control:  

(i)Disinfect the polyhouse with formalin or through steam sterilization keeping RH below 75% and 

temperature above 35oC for 20 hours in polyhouses. 

(ii)Spray the plants with Dithane M-45 (0.1%). 
 

4) Wilt: It is caused by Verticilium dahliae.  

The leaves turn yellow to grey and the branch or whole plant wilts gradually. 
Control: 

(i) Soil sterilization at 60oC for 30 minutes or soil fumigation with methyl bromide. 

(ii)Soil drenching with Bavistin or copper fungicide  
(iii)Dipping of rooted cuttings in Benomyl suspension before planting. 
(iv)Removal of infected plants. 
 

5) Powdery mildew:It is very serious disease caused by Oidium chrysanthemi. 

mailto:propachlor@7.5kg/ha


Symptoms include presence of powdery patches of spores on the upper surface of the leaves. It 
may lead to defoliation. 
Control: 

(i)Use of Sulphur fungicides or Calixin (0.1%). 
(ii)Provide dry atmosphere to check the infection. 
 
Bacterial blight: It is caused by Erwinia chrysanthemi. Wilting of plants occurs in sunny days. 
Control:  
(i)Soil sterilization; 
(ii)Use disease free planting material and 
(iii)Spray the plants with streptocycline @ 0.01%. 
 

Viral diseases: Various viral diseases like chrysanthemum stunt, chrysanthemum mosaic, 

chrysanthemum rosette, tomato spotted wilt, tomato aspermy and chrysanthemum flower distortion 
are reported in chrysanthemum. 
Control: 
(i) Use of cuttings from virus free plants. 
(ii) Control of aphids, thrips and weeds.  
 
Pests: 
(1)Aphids (Myzus perricae):These are small greenish-to-black dot like insects which are seen in 

large number sucking the sap from the tender plant parts like young leaves, stem tips and flower 
buds during December to February-March. The affected flower buds fail to open and dry up before 
opening. 
 

Control: Spraying with Malathion (0.1%) or Phosphomidon (0.02%) at fortnightly interval.  
 
2) Thrips (Thrips tabaci): Thrips are slender white to black insects which feed on growing parts 

causing mottling and distortion of leaves. They cause damage to summer blooming varieties. 
 

Control: Spraying with Malathion (1.0ml/l), Metasystox or Nuvacron (2.0ml/l) 2 or 3 times at 15 

days interval. 
 

3) Red spider mites (Tetranychus urticae): These are very minute dot like insects of red colour 

seen on the under surface of leaves, particularly in hot dry season. The affected flower buds fail to 
open and dry up even before opening. 
 

Control: Spray of 0.05% Dicofolor or 0.05% Vertimacor or Kelthane (2.0ml/l) at fort nightly interval. 
 

4) Leaf miners (Phytomyza syngenesiae): The larvae of the insect make tunnels in the upper 

and lower surface of the leaf and pupate at the end and the incidence is maximum during March-
June. 
 

Control : 

(i) Removal and destruction of affected leaves. 
(ii) Foliar application of Metasystox, Rogor or Thiodan (2.0ml/l) 
 
Harvesting:  
Standard variety: Flowers are harvested when 2-3 rows of ray florets are perpendicular to the 

flower stock. 
Spray variety: It is harvested when 40-50% of the bloom is open 



Dwarf variety: It is harvested when 80-85% of the bloom is fully open. 
 
Grading, Packing and Storage: Grading of flowers depends on colour, diameter of flower and  

stem length. The mature chrysanthemum blooms can be wrapped in plastic sleeves and stored dry 
for 6-8 weeks at a temperature of 0.5°C. Loose flowers are packed in bamboo baskets or gunny 
bags for marketing. 
 
Post-harvest handling and transportation: For cut flower purpose, stem is cut about 10 cm 

above the soil to avoid cutting into wooden tissue. The leaves of lower1/3rd of stems are removed 
and placed in water to extend the vase life of cut flowers. The best way to protect the flowers is to 
sleeve the bunch with a transparent plastic sleeve. Keep the flowers in water in a cold storage for 
at least 4 hours before transportation. The flowers should be transported in refrigerated vans at a 

temperature between 2-4ºC for3-5 days. 

 
Yield: About 1,00,000 sprays can be obtained from an area of one hectare. The yield ranges from 

20-25 tonnes of loose flowers per hectare. 
 



GERBERA

ScientificName : Gerberajamesonii

LocalName : Gerbera

English/HindiName: Gerbera,TransvaalDaisy

Family : Asteraceae

Seasonsinwhichthecropisgrown:-

Roundtheyear

Origin&History:-

GerberaisbelievedtobenativeofAsia,SouthAfricaandTasmania.Thegenus

GerberawasnamedinhonourofaGermannaturalist,T.Gerber.

Uses/Nutrientvalues:-

Gerberaisoneofthemostimportantcut-flowers,successfullygrownunder

differentconditionsinseveralareasoftheworld.Thissuccessisprimarilyduetothe

widerangeincolourandshapeoftheflower.Itisalsousedasapottedfloweringplant.

Theblackcenteredvarietieshavemoredemandinthenationalandinternationalmarket.

The single and semi-double types ofgerbera are grown mainly forthe garden

decorationwhereasthedoubletypevarietiesaregrownforcutflowertrade.

BotanicalDescription:-

Gerberisa memberofAsteraceacfamily.Plantsarestemlessand tender

perennialherbs.Leaves are radical,petioled lanceolate,deeply-lobed,sometimes

leathery,narroweratthebaseandwideratthetopandarearrangeinarosetteatthe

base.Flowerheadsaresolitary,manyflowered,withconspicuousrayfloretsin1or2

whorls,thoseoftheinnerrow,whenpresent,veryshortandsub-tubularand2-lipped.

Theflowerstalksarelong,thinandleafless.Baseontheflowerheads,theymaybe

groupedintosingle,semidoubleanddoublecultivar.Flowersareofdifferentcolour,

shape,sizeandform.

AreaandDistribution:-

ThemajorgerberaproducingstatesareKarnataka,Maharashra,TamilNadu,

WestBengal,Uttrakhand,Punjab,UttarPradesh,Delhi,J&KandChandigarh.InIndia,

theyaredistributedintheHimalayasfrom KashmirtoNepalataltitudesof1300to

3200meters.

Climaticrequirement:-

Forqualityproductionofgerberaflowers,theyneed50% shadeconditions.In

summers,gerberascanbegrownundershadenetshouses.Adaytemperatureof22-

25
0
Candnighttemperatureof12-16

0
Cisidealforcultivation.Poorlightduringwinter



adverselyaffectstheflowersproduction.



NeedforProtectedCultivation:-

Gerbera,beingashadelovingplant,needsabout50% shadeforqualitybloom

production.Moreover,thecoveredstructureprotectstheplantfrom storms,winds,

frosts,dews,galesandothermischievousoftheenvironment.Italsohelpsmaintaina

constantandoptimum temperatureandhumidityasrequiredbytheplantduringthe

period ofgrowth.Itprovidesan activeprotection againstdiseaseand pestsand

ensuresroundtheyearproductionofcutblooms.

Soil:-

A welldrained,richlight,neutralorslightlyalkalinesoilismostsuitablefor

gerberaproduction.ThepHofsoilshouldbe6.5-7.5.

Varieties:-

Alargenumberofcommerciallyimportantvarietiesaregrownindifferentparts

oftheworld.Amongthem,Regina,Nero,Parade,Mix,Alsmeera,Ibiza,GoldSpot,Sunset,

Tara,Lyonella,Ornella,Rosetta,Gloria,AlexiasGinna,Monique,Annekearegrownin

Indiaunderprotectedcultivationforexportpurpose.Feliks,RubyRed,Sangria,Arka

Krishika,ArkaPink,ArkaWhite,ArkaAshwa

SoilSterilization:-

Thesoilofthepolyhouse/greenhouse/shadenetmustbesterilizedbefore

plantingsoastominimizethedamagefrom themicrobes.Thedeepploughedsoilof

thebedsaretreatedwithformaldehyde(formalin)[2%]andairtightlycoveredwith

polythenesheetsfor2-3days.Afterthetreatment,thesoilisuncoveredandthesoilis

turned,thegateandtheventilatorsofthepolyhouseareopenforairexchangesothat

thefumesoftheformalinmaywashoff.Thesoilisthenlightlyirrigated.

Propagation:-

Propagationmaybeachievedthroughseeds,cuttingsorthroughdividing.Seed

hasashortviability,ifseedsfailtogerminatewithinabout20daysitislikelytheseeds

willnotgerminateatall.Plantgrownfrom seedscangreatlydifferfrom theparent

plants.Basalcuttingsshouldbetakeninsummertheadditionofarootinghormone

mayincreasethesuccessandshortenthetimeneededfrom cuttingtopottingintotheir

ownpots.Divisionshouldbetakeninearlyspring,withutmostcaresoastominimize

thedamagetotheplantsrootwhendividingortransplanting.About5-6divisionscanbe

preparedoutofahealthyplant.ThedivisionsareplantedinthemonthsofJuly-August.

Micropropagatedplantsofgerberaarenowadaysbeingroutinelyusedastheplanting

material.

TimeofPlanting;-



Gerberaplantingisdoneintwoseason-spring(January-March)andsummer
(July-



Sept),atthetimeplantingitisimportantthattheplantsarenotplantedtwodeeply.The

crownoftheplantsshouldbeinlevelwiththesoilorsomewhataboveit.Whenplanted

deepfungaldiseaseseasilyoccurandwhenplantedshallow,shootswillbepulledloose

earlywhilecropping.

Spacing

Gerberasaremainlyplantedonaraisedbedsystem ofonemeterwidth.The

workingspacebetweenthetwobedsshouldbe50cm.Thedistancebetweentheplants

andwithintherowshouldbe30x30cm.

NutrientManagement

Gerberarequiresplentyoforganicmatterandamplenutrientsforpropergrowth

andproduction.Applicationof10:15:20gNPK/m
2
/monthduringfirstthreemonthsof

plantingstartingfrom thirdweekand15:10:30gNPK/m
2
/monthfrom fourthmonth

whenfloweringstarts.Apartfrom this,sprayingofmicronutrientslikeboron,calcium,

magnesium andcopper@ 0.15% (1.5ml)onceinamonthisrecommendedtoget

betterqualitybloom.

Irrigation/WaterManagement

Afterplantingthecropshouldbesprinklerirrigateduptofourweeksof

plantingandafterthatdripirrigationshouldbepracticed.Underpolyhouseconditions

thesprinkler/dripirrigationsystem facilitateshigherproductionofqualitycutflowers.

Theplanthasarequirementof500-700mlperday.

WeedManagement

Weedscannotbeavoidedinthegreenhouseaswellasfields.Theydeplete

moistureandnourishmentfrom plants.Shortlyaftercuttingsareestablished,carefully

scratchthegroundtouproottheweedswhentheyaresmall.2-3handweedingis

requiredforpropergrowthoftheplant.Firstweedingshouldbedoneonemonthafter

planting.Weedicidecanalsobeappliedtocontrolweedsfrom thefield.

CommonDiseasesandtheircontrolmeasure:-

Powderymildew(Erysiphecichoracearum):Theinfectioncauseswhitepowderycoating

onthefoliage.Theplantsshouldbelightlyirrigatedbydripirrigationsystem sothat

theycanbeprotectedbyexcessivehumidity.Destroytheaffectedplantsandtheleaves.

Thisdiseasecanbecontrolledbysprayingfenarimole(0.5ml/litre)orDianocab(0.3

ml/litre).

Collarrot(Phytophthoracryptogea):Theinfectionoccursjustatthesoilsurfaceonthe

collarportionofthestem.Insomecasestheleavesturnyellowandtheentireplantwilt.

Thediseasecanbecontrolledbydrenchingthesoilintherootzoneoftheplantseither

withmetalaxylorwithcontactfungicidesuchascaptanandcopperoxychloride@ 0.2



mg/l.

Rootrot:-

SeveralfunginamelyPhythium,Sclerotium rolfisiiandRhizoctoniasolaniaffect
theroot



system ofgerbera.Sterilizingthesoilbeforeplantingandregularapplicationof

fungicidelikecopperoxychloride@ 0.2mg/ltosoilmayhelpincontrollingthedisease.

Commonpestsandtheircontrolmeasure:-

Leafminer:

Thisinsectmakeszig-zagminesinsidetheleaveswhichleadtoyellowingto

browningoftheleaves.Theinfectedplantsshouldbedestroyed.SprayofSypermethrin

(0.5-0.75ml/litre)orDichlovos(0.5-1.8ml/litre)controlstheminer.

Aphid:-

Thesmall,greencolouredinsectsarepresentonthenew twigsandtheflower

buds.Theysuckthesap oftheplantsand injurethem.To controlaphids,spray

Metasystox(0.1%)andParathion(0.02%).

Mites:-

Thesearesmallbrowncolouredinsectswhicharenormallynotseenbynaked
eyes.They

arelocatedonthelowersurfaceoftheleaves.Theysuckthesapandbrownspots
appearonthe

leaves.Incaseofhigherincidenceofmites,weblikestructureisformed.Theincidence
ismore

onhotanddryareas.MitescanbecontrolledbysprayofOmite(0.2ml/litre)or
Dicophol(1.5

ml/litre).

Thrips:-

Thripsarebrowncolouredwingedantslikeverysmallinsects.Theysuckthesap

ofsofttwigs,flowerbudsandleaveswhichleadstodirtybrownspots.Thripscanbe

controlledbysprayofIndosulphan(2.0ml/litre)orDicophol(2.0ml/litre).

Harvesting:-

Gerberastartsflowering8-12weeksafterplanting.Harvest2to3timesaweek.

Stemsarepullednotcutandthe"heel"(baseofthestem)isthenremovedtoallow

hydration.Freshlyharvestedcutgerberastemscanlastfrom 2to3weeksandcultivar

differencesinvaselifecanbeextreme.

PostharvestManagementofGerbera:-

Thestem ofgerberaishighlypronetobending.Thestem showingbendingisnot

acceptedwellinthetrade.Thestem shouldnotbelessthan40cm andshouldbefirm

andstraight.Theflowershouldbeuniform insizewhichshouldnotbelessthan7cm.

Theflowersofgerberaarepackedinflatboxescontainingpaperinsertwith

holesforindividualstems.Thesupportisnecessarytopreventthestemsfrom moving.

Fordomesticbeforepackingtheindividualflowerscanbeinsertedinpolyethylene



sleeves,toprotectthem from bruising.



Yield:-

Theaverageyieldundergreenhouseisaround200cutflowers/m
2
/yearofwhich

85% ofIgradequalitywhileitis180-225flowers/m
2
/yearunderopenconditionwith

only15-20%offlowersbeingifIgrade.
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PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY OF TUBEROSE UNDER OPEN CONDITION 

Scientific Name  : Polianthes tuberosa L. 

Family   : Amaryllidaceae 

Common Name  : Tuberose 

Hindi Name   : Rajanigandha  

Season in which the crop is grown : Planting done in the month of 

March-April in plains and April-May in hills. 

Origin and History:-   

 Tuberose is a native of Mexico from where it spread to the different parts of the world 

during 16th Century. It is believed that tuberose was brought to India via Europe in 16th century.  

Uses/Medicinal:- 

 They are used for making artistic garlands, floral ornaments, bouquets and buttonholes. 

The long flower spikes are excellent as cut flowers for table decoration. White flowers of tuberose 

can be coloured by dissolving chemical dyes in vase water like Bromocresol green and 

Bromophenol blue which will impart different shades of blue colour. Phenol red imparts yellow 

and Erythrosine red will impart rose colour in flowers. Different shades of  colour depend upon 

the concentration of chemical used. These types process for artificial colouring of flowers is known 

as “Tinting”. The flowers emit a delightful fragrance and are the source of tuberose oil which is 

used in high value perfumes and cosmetic products. Furthermore, fragrant flowers are added along 

with stimulants or sedatives to the favourite beverage prepared from chocolate and served either 

cold or hot as desired. The bulbs are reported to contain an alkaloid lycorine, which causes 

vomiting. The bulbs are rubbed with turmeric and butter and applied as a paste over red pimples 

of infants. Dried tuberose bulbs in the powdered form are used as a remedy for gonorrhoea. In 

Java, the flowers are eaten along with the juices of the vegetables.  

Area and Distribution:- 

 Tuberose is cultivated in large scale in France, South Africa, North Carolina, USA and in 

many tropical and subtropical areas including India. In India, the commercial cultivation of 

tuberose is done mainly in Mysore, Devanhalli taluk (Karnataka), East Godavari, Guntur, Chitoor, 

Krishna, Distt. (Andhra Pradesh), Coimbatore and Madurai (Tamil Nadu), Pune, Thane, Sangli 

(Maharashtra), Bagnen, Kolaghat, Midnapore, Panskura, Ranaghat, Krishnanagar (West Bengal). 



At present the total area under tuberose cultivation in the country is estimated to be about 3,000 

hectare.  

Botanical Description:-  

 Tuberose is half-hardy, perennial, bulbous plant. Bulbs are made of scales and leaf bases 

and stem remains concealed within scales. Roots are mainly adventitious and shallow. Plant grows 

about 25-30 cm tall. The flowering stock is 75-100 cm long. It produces waxy, white and fragrant 

florets on long spikes. Florets have a funnel shaped perianth and are fragrant, waxy white, about 

25 mm long. Stamens are six in number, ovary 3 locular, ovules numerous and fruits are capsule. 

Climate Requirement:- 

 In India, commercial cultivation of tuberose is confined to warm humid areas with average 

temperature ranging from 16° to 30°C. Tuberose is also grown in hilly areas up to 1200 to 1500 

meter height. Moist or humid and temperature are the two main factors responsible for the 

increasing or decreasing the production. Temperature over 400C leads to decrease the length of 

spike and quality of flowers. Likewise, fall in temperature or incidence of frost damages the plant 

and the flowers. It prefers sunny situation and should not be grown on shady or semi-shady 

situation which drastically reduces the flower yield. Pre-plant storage of bulbs at 10°C for a period 

of 30 days to improve the plant growth, increased spike and flower yield.  

Soil Requirement:- 

  Tuberose should be grown in well-drained place, as it cannot tolerate water logging even 

for a short period. Tuberose is grown in wide range of soils from light sandy to clay soils including 

those affected by salinity and alkalinity conditions. Fertile loamy and sandy having pH range from 

6.5 to 7.5 with good aeration and drainage are ideal for tuberose cultivation.  

Varieties: - There are four types of tuberose 

(i) Single:- With one whorl of corolla and are highly scented which are chiefly used for 

concrete extraction Single, Kalyani Single, Shringar, Prajwal, Rajat Rekha, Hyderabad 

Single, Culcutta Single are main varieties. Single varieties are more fragrant as compared 

to double type. 

(ii)  Semi-double:- Bearing two to three whorls of petals, used for concrete extraction as well 

as cut flower. 

(iii) Double:- This group comprises of varieties with more than three whorls. Double type is 

also known as ‘Pearl’. They are mainly used for cut flower and bouquet purpose. The main 



varieties are Double, Kalyani Double, Swarn Rekha, Hyderabad Double, Culcutta Double, 

Vaibhav  & Suvasini. 

(iv) Variegated:- In these varieties, leaves with white/yellow streaks are visible. National 

Botanical Research Institute, Lucknow has developed two variegated varieties Rajat Rakha 

& Swarn Rekha by gamma irradiation.  

Preparation of field:- 

 The field should be ploughed deep to a good tilth by 2-3 ploughings (45 cm) and properly 

manures. The field is left for 15 days that destroys the weeds and insect-pest. Well rotten cow dung 

or farmyard manure, at the rate of 50 tonnes per hectare should be incorporated in the soil. After 

field preparation, the plots of appropriate size should be prepared. 

Preparation and treatment of planting materials:- 

Propagation:- 

 Tuberose is propagated by bulbs. In general, bulbs (25-30 gram) are suitable for planting. 

These bulbs are first thoroughly cleaned and treated with Bavistin (0.2%) for 30 minutes. Under 

North-Indian conditions, tuberose are planted in the months of March- April in plains. In hilly 

areas it can be planted in the month of April-May. It is also advisable to dip the corms in 5000 

ppm CCC (cycocel- a growth retardant) before planting to increase the yield. 

Spacing:- 

Bulbs are planted at a spacing of 30X20 cm or 20X20 cm at a depth of 4-6 cm. 40,000-

50,000 bulbs are required for one acre planting of tuberose.  

Nutrient Management:-  

 In general, a basal dose consisting of FYM @ 10 kg/sqm, single super phosphate and 

muriate of potash each @ 80 g/sqm, 10-15 days prior to the planting of bulbs is recommended. 

Nitrogen @ 15 g/sqm should be applied in three split doses. First one-third dose is given at the 

time of planting of bulbs, second at 60 days after planting and the third when flowering starts. 

Micronutients:- Foliar spray of ZnSO4 (0.5%)+FeSO4 (0.2%)+Boric acid (0.1%). 

Growth regulators:- Foliar application of GA3 at 50-100 ppm thrice at 40, 55 and60 days after 

planting. 

Irrigation/Water Management:- 

 It is very essential to irrigate before planting to provide optimum moisture for sprouting 

and further irrigation should be avoided until the bulbs are sprouted. During summer, irrigation 



should be given at weekly interval or even earlier in case soil dries out and during winter at 10 

days interval.  

Weed Management:- 

 Manual weeding is effective and should be done at monthly interval. For chemical weed control, 

atrazine @1.0-1.5 kg /ha in 1000 litres of water is sprayed immediately after planting of bulbs. 

Crop Health and Protection Measures:- 

Common diseases and their control measures:-  

Fungal diseases:-  

(a) Stem rot:- 

 The disease symptom is preceded by the appearance of prominent coarse mycelial masses on 

leaf surface at or near the soil level. The infection is caused by Sclerotium rolfsii . The disease can be 

controlled by soil drenching with Carbendazim @ 0.1%. Also, the incidence can be minimized by 

reducing soil moisture or planting at wider spacing. 

Flower Bud rot:- 

 It is caused by Erwinia sp. Results in dry rotting of the buds with brown surched necrotic 

discoloration of peduncles. The diseased plants should be uprooted and destroyed. The disease can be 

controlled by the spray of Streptomycin (0.01%) 

Insect-Pest:- 

The important insects are thrips, aphids and weevil. Thrips and aphids are controlled by 

the spray of Rogor or Metasystox @ 1.75 to 2.0 ml/litre. The weevils can be controlled by the 

spray of Thiodon @ 2.0 mg/litre  

Harvesting:-  

 For Loose flower and Concrete extraction:  Individual florets are plucked during early 

morning hours before 8 am daily.  

For Cut flowers: Whole spike is cut leaving 4-6 cm from the base. Picking of flowers 

should be done in cool hours of the day either in the morning or evening. 

For Bulbs: The bulbs are digged out in the month of December- January when the plant 

undergoes dormancy. The bulblets attached with the main/mother bulbs are detached and are 

separated on the basis of size. The bulbs are treated with 0.2 per cent Bavistin or mencozeb powder 

to prevent them from rotting. These treated bulbs are stored at 27 0C to 35 0C by spreading on the 



floor. The bulbs should never be heaped. Bulbs are stored in a protected shady place with good 

aeration. 

Postharvest handling, processing, grading, packaging and storage:-  

 Loose flowers are packed in bamboo baskets holding about 10-15 kg flowers and the 

baskets are covered with muslin cloth and are transported to the nearby wholesale market where 

they are sold by weight.  

The flower spike are graded according to length of spike, length of flowering zone and 

quality of individual flower and then bundles is wrapped in wet newsprint sheets. To avoid damage 

of the flowers and buds, the whole bundle should be wrapped in soft, white tissue paper or 

polythene. They are packed in square boxes or airy baskets but packing in cardboard boxes is more 

suitable which can be easily transported by rail, bus or by truck 

Extraction of Oil and Quality Control:- 

 The flower oil is extracted by effleurage and solvent extraction with petroleum ether. 

Freshly picked flowers, before they open are effleuraged. About 150 kg of flowers yield 1 kg of 

absolute of enfleurage which contains 11-15% of steam volatile oil. Extraction of tuberose flowers 

with petroleum ether yield 0.08 – 0.14 per cent of concrete. The concrete contains 3 – 5 per cent 

of a steam volatile oil. Out of the approximate total yield of 30,000 kg of loose flowers from one 

hectare, in three years, 27.5 kg of ‘concrete’ could be obtained. This concrete in turn will yield 

about 5.50 kg of absolute. One hectare of tuberose plantation may yield upto 12 kg of concrete. 

Yield:- 

 The yield of loose flowers/spike depends on variety, planting distance and climate 

condition prevailing in the area. One hectare of tuberose plantation yield 4-5 lakhs of spikes per 

year from single varieties, 14-15 tonnes/ha of loose flowers may be harvested. In addition,            20-

25 tones/ha of bulbs & bulblets may be harvested at the end of 3rd year. It is also reported that in 

sandy loam soil, the multiplication of doughter bulbsis satisfactory. One mother bulb give rise 

to17, 25 and 40 daughter bulbs in first, second and third year of growth, respectively. Out of which 

50% bulbs are fit for the next planting. 

Ratooning: -  

In November-December, when the temperature drops, the leaves of the plants turn yellow 

and die and the plants undergo dormancy. Digging of bulbs should be done at this stage. With the 

increase in temperature the crop regains growth from the previously planted bulbs which is termed 

as ratooning. The ratoon crop results in more number of spikes but reduces number of florets, 



length of spikes and weight of flowers. Therefore, ratoon crop should be used only for loose flower 

or oil extraction purpose. 

 For ratooning in tuberose, the yellowing plants should be twisted from the ground level 

which leads to early maturing of bulbs. For the proper growth and development of plants, fertilizer 

dose as given in the main crop should be applied in two equal split doses in January-February and 

April. All other cultural practices should be done as in case of main crop. There is early flowering 

in ratoon crop as compared to main crop. 

Important Tips and Best Practices for Crop Cultivation:- 

• Treat the bulbs will 0.2% Bavistin before planting. 

• The recommended doses of fertilizers must be applied. 

• The bulbs of 1.5 -2.5 cm diameter should be planted in for better growth and harvesting. 

• No hoeing/weeding should be done till the sprouting takes place. 

• Crop is sensitive to water stagnation so ensure proper drainage or otherwise planting be 

done on bund.  

 

Marketing, Distribution and Transportation:-  

 Graded spikes are usually stored less than 24 hours before they are packed and shipped to 

the markets. Most tuberose flowers are shipped in refrigerated trucks. Spikes must be held in an 

upright position. 

Alternative Use of Produce or Value Addition:-     

Veni, gajra, garland, bouquet, flower arrangement, concrete, absolute, etc. 

Economics of cultivation:- 

The sale of loose flowers is more profitable than flower spike. An estimated net income 

from the sale of loose flowers and cut spikes/year/ha are Rs. 40,000 and Rs. 30,000, respectively. 

The gross income of three years from one hectare of land from the sale of tuberose ‘Concrete’ is 

estimated as Rs. 1,25,000. 

Popular Key Words:- 

Tuberose, Rajnigandha, Bulb, single and double type florets, concrete 

Tools and implements used for cultivation:- 



Tractor, Harrow, bund maker, spade, hand hoe, knap-sack sprayer, secateur 

Govt. support:- 

Subsidy for flower production, for fertilizer, soft loans, loaning of the projects through 

banks, NHB, NABARD, Technology Mission, etc. are being provided by the different government 

agencies 

FAQs 

Q. 1. What are the important varieties of tuberose? 

Ans. Vaibhav, Prajwal, Shringar, Suvasini, Rajat Rekha, Swarna Rekha, Hyderabad Single, 

Hyderabad Double, etc. 

Q. 2. What is the right time for planting of tuberose? 

Ans. Under North-Indian conditions, tuberose are planted in the months of March- April. In hilly 

areas it can be planted in the month of April-May.  

Q. 3.  How many bulbs are required for 1 acre area ? 

Ans. 40,000-50,000 bulbs are required for one acre planting of tuberose. 

 

Q. 4. How many days do the plant takes to come to flowering? 

Ans. The plant taken 90-110 days after planting to fowering. 

Q. 5. When and how the flowers should be harvested? 

Ans. Tuberose is harvested by cutting the spikes from the base when lowest one or two florets 

have opened or the individual fully opened flower is picked from the spike. Picking of flowers 

should be done in cool hours of the day either in the morning or evening. 

Q. 6. How to pack the flowers for distant markets?  

Ans. Loose flowers are packed in bamboo baskets. The flower spike are graded according to length 

of spike, length of flowering zone and quality of individual flower and then bundles are wrapped 

in wet newsprint sheets. To avoid damage of the flowers and buds, the whole bundle should be 

wrapped in soft, white tissue paper or polythene. 

Q. 7. What is ratooning in tuberose?  

Ans. With the increase in temperature the crop regains growth from the previously planted bulbs 

is known as ratooning. The ratoon crop results in more number of spikes but reduces number of 



florets, length of spikes and weight of flowers. Therefore, ratoon crop should be used only for 

loose flower or oil extraction purpose. 



Production Technoogy of Gladiolus under open condition 

B.N. Gladiolus grandiflorus  (Queen of the bulbous flowers ) 

 Family- Iridaceae (Monocotyledonous) 

 Introduction : It is valued for long lasting attribute of spike where flowers are of 

various sizes , shapes and colors to suite every taste . In the Netherland Gladiolus 

it ranks next only to Tulip. The name Gladiolus has been derived from the Latin 

word gladius meaning a sword as it has sword like leaves so kwon as sword lily and 

the genus gladiolus is represented by 180 species. The most of the species are 

native to Mediterranean region and tropical parts of South Africa of “Cape of Good 

Hope” while some of them are growing in wild form in Asia. No wild form of 

gladiolus is found in India. It was introduced I India in 16-17 th  century by the 

Britishers and it has been naturalized in different parts of the country.Ploidy in the 

genus ranges from diploid i.e 2n =30 [Basic chromosome no.(x)=15], to   

dodecaploid 2n=180. The Modern garden gladiolus is a complex of at least 12 

species. Most of the cultivars are tetraploid 2n=60. The individual flower (floret) 

opened on the spike (inflorescence) from basipetal to acropetal manner. It has 

tricarpelled ovary and fruit is formed as capsule. The seeds are papus (winged). 

Classification :- 5 class 

1.  Single: Gladiolus generally floret has 6 tepals (3 sepals + 3 petals). In 

gladiolus the calyx and corolla are converted into parianth. The one part of 

parianth is botanically called as tepal.  

2. Double - More than 6 tepals are present.  

3. Dragon-  Long twisted tepals which are lacinated, the edges of the petals  are 

torn uniformly 

4. Lacinated - Uniformaly torn tepals 

Variety – Jester(deep yellow with red throat)(A. Kundred offered by 1000 

dollar for one corm of Jester variety.  

5. Fragrance- Varies from Apple bloosom type to Rose and dirty smell type. 

Varieties: Lucky storm , Pink Fragrance , Spice and Yellow Rose    

Climate - Grown in wide rage from hills to plaines and the optimum temperature 

in day time should be 19-23 °C and during night time 15-18 °C.  It requires full 

sunlight for proper growth and development. In winters lack of sunlight cause 

abortion of flower spikes . 



Soil-  Gladiolus grows best in deep porous and rich soil. Regarding structure of soil 

the clay loam or gravely soil is equally suitable as that of sandy loam.  PH : 5.5-6.5 

Manure and fertilizer-  5-10Kg FYM,  50g bone meal , 50g N ,10g each of P2O5 and 

K2O per square meter area are required for proper growth and development. Full 

dose of FYM, Bone meal, P and K should be incorporated as basal dose. As per the 

recommendation of AICRPF (All India Co-ordinated Research Project on 

Floriculture) the N dose should be applied in the soil in two splits (25g + 25g) at 

three leaf stage (approximately 30 days after planting of corms)and six leaf 

stage(approximately 45 days after planting of corms) of gladiolus. At six leaf stage 

an additional dose of 10g K2O/m2 should also be applied for high quality flower and 

corm production. It is worth to mention here that approximately 8-10 leaves are 

generally found in gladiolus. Nitrogenous fertilizers should not be given as basal 

dose because the gladiolus has reserved food material in its corm (modified form 

of stem). Sufficient moisture in the field must be ensured at the time of fertilizer 

application to avoid the scorching of gladiolus plants. 

Varieties:  

Varieties should be always purchase from known source so that quality is assured. 

For production of export quality cut flower the following criteria should be taken 

in mind: 

1. Spike length: At least one meter 

2. Number of florets/spike: At least 16 

3. Number of florets open at a time: 5-6 

4. Diameter of floret: At least 10 cm. 

5. Colour: Attractive, long lasting quality on the plant and in the vase. 

6. Multiplication ability of corms and cormels: Good 

On the basis of time taken for flowering the varieties are classified in three 

groups: 

1. Early: Flowering starts between 60-69 days. 

Examples: Pusa Vidushi (Purplish white), Pusa Shubham (Cream to 

yellow),Pusa Kiran (White), Melody (Peach with red throat), Pink Friendship 

(Pink), George Mayuri, Happy End (Orange), Rose Supreme (Pink), Snow 

Princess (White), Surya Kiran (Pink). 

2. Mid:  Flowering starts between 70-84 days. 



Exampes: American Beauty (Reddish pink), Pusa Red Valentine(Red), Pusa 

Manmohak (Saffan Red), Bis-Bis (Brick red), Ratna Butterfly (Orange pink), 

Suchitra (Pink), Wing’s Glory(Yellow), Yellow Stone (Yellow), Neelam 

(Violet). 

3. Late: Flowering starts after 84 days. 

Examples: Hunting Song (Scarlet red with maroon throat and purplish base), 

Praha (White with creamish throat), Pusa Suhagin (Red), Gulal(Reddish 

purple), Jyotsna (orange), Urvashi (Reddish purple), Shagun (Red), Sylvia 

(Parrot Red), Regency (Bood Red), White Prosperity (White), Subhangini 

(White-Developed from Pantnagar by gamma radiation @ 0.5 Kr on parent 

variety Fidelio (Purple colour). 

Recent varieties developed at IIHR, Bangalore: 

Arka Amar, Arka Gold, Arka Naveen, Kumkum, Dheeraj 

Top Eight varieties of International cut flowers of Gladiolus: 

Pink Friendship (Pink) 

White Friendship (Mutant of Pink Friendship) 

Hunting Song(Scarlet red with maroon throat and purplish base) 

Trader Horn(Bright red with creamish throat having prominent strips) 

Pricilla(Pinkish mauve with prominent light yellowish white base)  

Peter Pears(Orange red) 

Nova Lux (Yellow with deep yellow throat and purplish base) 

Mascagni(Bright Red) 

 

Propagation: 
Commercial propagation is through corms. Cold storage of corms at 3 to 7°C for 3 
months or treatment with Ethrel (1000ppm) or GA3 (100ppm) or Thiourea (500 

ppm) is adopted for breaking corm dormancy. 

Planting: Northern plain:- September - November 
                 Bangalore region:- June  
                 Delhi region:-May - June  
                 Srinagar region (Kashmir):- Spring  
                 Other Hill stations :- March - May  
Size of commercial corm: 8-10 cm and 10-12 cm (Circumference; the formula of 

circumference is 2πr where ‘r’ is radius). For exhibition purpose the size of corms 

must be more than 10-12 cm. 



Treatments of corms: The corms must be treated with chemical fungicide 

(Baviestin or carbendazim @ 0.2%) for 30 minutes  at the time of planting to avoid 

the Fusarium wilt disease. Fusarium wilt is a soil born disease so every yearfield 

should be changed. After 3-4 years, the same field may be used again. 

Spacing: R-R = 30-40 cm. 

                P-P = 15-20 cm. 

Depth of planting of corms: 5-8 cm. Sufficient moisture in the field must be ensured 

at the time of planting. Irrigation should not be given just after planting so that 

rotting of corms can be avoided.  

To get the flower throughout the season the planting interval should be 10-20 days. 

According to the size of corm and space for planting 80000 -100000 corms are 

required for an acre of land.   

Planting system 
Ridges and furrows system is adopted.                                                                 

 

Interculture: 

  First irrigation should be applied 15-20 days after planting of corms. If not 

panted deep in the soil may be earthen up. It provides support to the plant. 

Earthing process should be completed when the height of plant should not be more 

than 25 cm. Staking process can also be done as and when required. First manual 

weeding should be completed within 3 weeks after planting. Four to five weeding 

is required to raise a crop successfully. To reduce the manual weeding a chemical 

weedicide i.e. 2.5 L Basalin/ha can be sprayed in the field immediately just after 

planting of corms. The chemical weedicide kept field considerably clear for 70 days 

without any harmful effect on corm andcomel production. No chemical weedicide 

should be applied after sprouting of corms as well as in the standing crop. 

Harvesting of spikes and postharvest handling 

Spikes can be harvested 60-120 days after planting depending on variety, size 

of corm and environment. The spikes should be harvested with sharp knife in the 

morning when they are still turgid and the atmospheric temperature is lower than 



24 °C. For distant market the florets on the spike should be on the bud stage only 

if 3-4 buds show blushes of colour whereas for local market spikes are harvested 

when basal floret is half opened. There may be 2-3 leaves attached on the 

harvested spikes. For enhancing the vase life of spikes, pulsing with 20% sucrose 

and 200 ppm hydroxyquinoline citrate (it is a biocide) for 24 hours has shown very 

encouraging results. The plants left in the field should have 3-5 leaves which help 

in corm development in the subsequent period. 

 The harvested spike is pre-cooled at 5-7°C under shade before marketing to 

minimize the transportation loss due to wind flow but the spikes are stored in 

refrigerator van for transporting them to a longer distance. The harvested spikes 

are stored on the basis of variety, colour, freshness of flower, number of florets per 

spike. Cut spikes also can be successfully stored for 2 weeks at 1-2 °C. Subsequently 

they are graded on the basis of length of spike, size of floret, and weight (if meant 

for air transportation). These are counted in separate bunches of 50-100 spikes and 

packed in cardboard boxes or wooden or bamboo boxes measuring 120x60x30 cm3 

with adequate perforation or hole for ventilation. Each layer of spike is separated 

from other in the boxes by the upper portion of the bundle with the tissue paper 

so that overlapping buds are not disturbed due to friction. The boxes/baskets 

should also be tightly packed keeping the bundle “head and tail” alternately to 

avoid friction of spike inside while loading and unloading them in transit and to 

avoid “negative geotropic bending”.  

Harvesting of corms: Maturity and harvestibility of corms are identified  by 

browning  of leaves  and the deaths of the plants which completed to the end of 

April to the beginning of may under plains of North India and upto August in hills. 

Browning of leaves starts 30-45 days after flowering depending on variety. Once 

the leaves start browning irrigation should be avoided, as it may cause rotting or 

damage of the corm. The corms are lifted with the handy tools like garden spade 

or khurpi. 

Curling of corms: Harvested and separated corms are placed under ventilated 

shade for 1-2 weeks to dry out the adhering soil. The attached dried mother corm, 

dirt and soils are removed. The corm and cormels are separated and graded 

according to size. Treat the corm with 0.2% Bavistin (carbendazim) solution for 30 

minutes and dried under shades for 2-3 weeks, packed in shallow wooden crates 

or gunny bags and kept in cold storage till the next planting season.  



Storage: ordinary= 27° C 

               Cold storage =3-9°C  

Yield of spikes: It has been observed that about 10-15% more spikes are produced 

than actually corm planted. 70000-75000 spikes are harvested when planting is 

done at the density of 60000 corms per acre. 

Corm yield: 70000-75000 per acre.  

Diseases and pestes: 

1. Wilt or Collar rot: It is caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. Gladioli and is 

very devasting disease. Most typical symptoms of this disease is the 

appearance of sickle shaped leaves. The exhibit yellowing of leaves and 

reddish brown canker may also appear on collar region. For controlling this 

disease the aim should be for the prevention of the disease because it is not 

possible to cure a disease plant after the symptoms are noticed 

2. Botrytis blight, Curburlaria blight and Neck rot. 

Control-Treat corm with 0.2% Bavistin(carbendazim) for 30 minute before 

planting and spraying of Bavistin @ 0.2% at 15 days interval. 

3. Leaf spot 
Spray Carbendazim or Mancozeb 2 g/lit to control leaf spot.  

4. Storage rot of corms: It is also caused by Fusarium oxysporum and by species 

of many saprophytic fungi like Alternaria, Penicillium Aspergillus etc. During 

storage corms become soft or corky with foul smell. Black spots appear on 

the surface of corms. 

Control- Proper storage of corms in thin layer and pre-storage treatment 

with 0.3% Captan or 0.2% Bavistin.  

 

 
 

Pests 

Thrips:Spray Dimethoate 30 EC @ 2ml/l or Fenitrothion 50 EC @ 2ml/l or  

malathion 50 EC @ 2ml/l  



Semi looper and Helicoverpa: Methyl Demeton 25 EC or Monocrotophos @ 2ml/l 

or Dimethoate 30 EC @ 2ml/l 

Fluoride injury 
Leaf scorch of gladioli is observed due to the presence of fluorine compounds in 
the atmosphere which got accumulated on the tips of leaves. The injury is 
associated with heavy application of super phosphate. 

It is worth to mention here that dusting of corms may be done with a mixture of  

fungicide (D,M-45) and  insecticide powder in the ratio of 3:1 to avoid any 

disease and insect incidence in cold storage condition. In some places corms are 

dipped in hot water at 40 - 45oC + fungicide (captan or thiram 2 g/lit) before 

storage to control Nematode and fungal disease.  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY OF ANNUALS UNDER OPEN CONDITION 

 
Annuals are the group of plants which complete their life cycle (seed to seed) i.e. seed 

germination, vegetative growth, flowering, seed setting and senescence under a given site in a 
season or in a year. Annuals are also called as seasonal. Annuals are indispensable in any 
garden. 
 
Important features of annuals: 
1. Annuals bring color in the garden in a very short period. 
2. Annuals are most easily grown plants. 
3. They provide mass effect and riot of colours in the garden. 
4. Annuals vary widely in form, habit of growth, size, shape and colour of flowers. 
5. They require less labour for their care and maintenance. 
6. Annuals can be grown for various purposes like beds, borders, pots, hanging baskets, rock 
garden, as herbaceous border, cut flowers/ dry flowers/ loose flowers. 
7. Certain annuals can also be grown in the shady situations. 
8. They set seed easily and profusely. 
9. They beautify the garden throughout the year. 
 
Classification of annuals according to their growing season: 
1. Summer season annuals: These annuals grow nicely and produce flowers under high 

temperature. The seeds are sown February-March in the plains and in March-April in the hills 
and 

transplanted after one month. Examples are cosmos, gailardia, gomphrena, kochia, marigold, 
portulaca, sunflower, tithonia and zinnia. 
 
2. Rainy season annuals: These annuals grow nicely and produce flowers under high rainfall 
and humidity coupled with high temperature. The seeds are sown in May-June and 
transplanted after one month i.e. June-July. Examples are amaranthus, balsam, cock’s comb, 
China aster, gailardia, marigold and zinnia. 
 
3. Winter season annuals: Most of the winter annuals seen today in Indian gardens are the gift 
of Britishers. There are about 100 winter season annuals which are able to tolerate low 
temperature in winter season and bloom nicely. They are sown in September and transplanted 
in October in plains whereas; in hills they are sown in February-March or July-August and 
transplantedat at 3-4 leaf stage. Examples are annual chrysanthemum, antirrhinum, aster, 
paper flower, corn flower, daisy, calendula, brachycome, pansy, sweet pea, larkspur, stock, 
petunia, statice, candytuft, marigold, poppy, nasturtium, cineraria, linaria, dahlia, sweet 
william, sweet sultan, sweet alyssum, etc. 
 
Classification of annuals according to hardiness: Annuals can be classified as hardy, semi-hardy 
and tender depending on the extent they can with stand cold/frost. 
 
1. Hardy annuals: They can with stand frost and it includes mostly winter season annuals. 
Examples are antirrhinum, aster, calendula, candytuft, california poppy, chrysanthemum, 



carnation, dimorphotheca, gailardia, godetia, gypsophila, larkspur, linaria, linum, petunia, lupin, 
phlox, sweet pea, stock, straw flower, sunflower, etc. 
 
2. Semi-hardy annuals: They can with stands light frost but are killed by repeated frost. 
Examples are ageratum, cosmos, marigold, flowering tobacco and verbena. 
3. Tender annuals: They cannot with stand even light frost. Examples are balsam, morning 
glory, nasturtium, portulaca, salvia and zinnia. 
 
Important uses of annuals: Annuals are used for various purposes in the garden. 
Important uses of annuals are given below: 
1. Landscaping: Almost all the annuals can be used in landscaping. 
2. Bedding purpose: Every annual can be grown in the beds and hence suitable for bedding 
purpose. 
3. Pot plant: All the annuals except annual climbers can be grown as pot plants. 
4. Specimen plant: Almost all the annuals can be used as specimen plant. 
5. Cut flower: Aster, antirrhinum, carnation, cornflower, lupin, larkspur, stock, sweet pea, 
sweet sultan, sweet william, etc. 
6. Loose flower: Annual chrysanthemum, aster, gailardia, gomphrena, marigold, paper flower, 
sunflower, zinnia, etc. 
7. Dry flowers: Acroclinum, daisy, gomphrena, helichrysum, nigela, statice, lady’s lace,  Bell’s of 
Ireland etc. 
8. Shady location: Cineraria, clarkia, salvia and verbena, mimulus, linaria. 
9. Screening purpose: Holyhock and sweet pea. 
10. Fragrant flowers: Marigold, carnation, sweet pea, sweet sultan, sweet william, sweet 
alyssum, stock, viola, etc. 
11. Edging: Sweet alyssum, brachycome, pansy, verbena, phlox, petunia, marigold, candytuft, 
etc. 
12. Herbaceous border: Almost all the annuals can be used for this purpose. 
13. Rock garden: Although annuals are not considered as true rock plants, many of the dwarf 
annuals like Alyssum, dog flower, Bellis perennis, Brachycome iberidifolia, candytuft, ice plant, 
carnation, gazania, Nasturtium, phlox, salvia, pansy, zinnia, etc. can be planted in groups in rock 
garden. 
14. Peculiar shape: Clianthus. 
15. Hanging basket: Petunia, verbena, daisy, phlox, nasturtium, portulaca, etc. 
16. Roof garden: Antirrhinum, stock, sweet peas, pansy, chrysanthemum, marigold, sweet 
alyssum, phlox, verbena, etc. 
17. Cut greens: Amaranthus, coleus, kochia, cineraria and celosia. 
 

Herbaceous border: Wiliam Robinson invented herbaceous border and the term herbaceous 
border term was first used by G. Jekyel. The concept of herbaceous border has been introduced 
in India by Britishers. Herbaceous border is defined as planting of annuals in the border of a 
plot. The selection of site for herbaceous border is very important and desired picturesque 
effect may not be obtained if site is not selected properly. The site should be open sunny and 
facing towards south side so that plants get sufficient sunlight for maximum hours of the day. If 
this direction is not available , it should be faced east and last choice is for the west. The border 



can be of any length but width should be about 1-1.5m or more depending upon the area of 
fore ground available. Therefore, the width can be adjusted accordingly It can be of two types: 
 

1. Single face herbaceous border: It is laid when border is situated on one side and there is 
some background. 
2. Double face herbaceous border: It is laid when border is situated in between a big plot and 
there is no background like in single face herbaceous border. Here tall annuals are planted in 
the centre and medium and dwarf on both sides so that beauty of annuals can be enjoyed from 
both the sides. 
 

Colour scheme of planting annuals in the landscaping: 
 

1. Monochromatic colour scheme: Mono means single and chroma means colour. So this 
colour scheme restricts the use of single colour or its shades which may be present in same or 
in different annuals. For example if blue colour is to be used, annuals like blue cornflower, blue 
larkspur, ageratum, anchusa, etc. can be used. For white colour annuals like alyssum, china 
aster, mathiola, nigela, phlox, papaver, zinnia, etc. can be used. 
 

2. Analogous or harmonious colour scheme: In this colour scheme annuals are arranged 
according to the nearest wavelength of colour. As the arrangement harmonizes with the 
surrounding beds and hence, it is called as harmonious colour scheme also. The colour of 
annuals will be arranged as white, creamish yellow, light yellow and finally deep yellow. 
 

3. Contrast colour scheme: In contrast colour scheme, the opposite colour of colour wheel are 
used and plants of contrast colours are planted accordingly e.g. red dahlia against the 
background of green or next to blue cornflowers creates a good contrast. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure–1:The Colour Wheel 
 
Growing of annuals: 



Propagation: All the annuals are propagated through seeds 

Raising of nursery: Nursery is a place where plants are reared until they are ready for final 
transplanting in the field. Nursery can be temporary and permanent in nature. Seeds of annuals 
can be sown in pots, boxes and in raised nursery beds. The length of nursery bed should be 2-3 
m and width should be 1-1.2m which facilitates various intercultural operations like weeding, 
thinning and watering in the nursery beds. Nursery beds should be  drenched with   0.2%  
Brassicol or Captan solution to get rid of various soil borne fungi. Small seeds should be mixed 
with bulk material like sand for even distribution of seeds. Seeds are sown in lines which should 
be 5-6cm apart and depth should be about 0.5cm. The depth can be increased with the 
increase in size of seeds. After sowing, seeds should be covered with fine sieved mixture of 
farmyard manure and soil. Watering should be done 2-3 times a day. The nursery beds should 
be covered with any mulch like leaves, straw or newspaper and/ or light cloth to ensure 
darkness for better germination. The outer surface of nursery beds should be dusted with 
some insecticidal dust to check the entry of ants. The seeds start germinating within 2-3 days 
and then covering is removed in the evening hours. Seedlings are ready for transplanting in 
about one month when they have 3-4 true leaves. 
 

Preparation of land and transplanting: Land should be well prepared by digging or ploughing 

and mixing 5kg well rotten FYM and 10g each of N, P and K per m2. The transplanting should be 

done in moist soil in the evening. The tall, medium and dwarf annuals are planted at the 
distance of 30-40cm, 15-20cm and 10-12cm, respectively. Watering should be done 
immediately after transplanting of seedlings. 
 

Management of annuals: Annuals require proper care and attention throughout their growing 
period. Regular removal of weeds is essential as weeds compete with main plants for space, 
water, light, nutrients and act of hiding places for various insects and spread of diseases. 
Watering is also essential and should be done as per the requirements of annuals. Hoeing 
should also be done timely to remove the weeds as well as for aeration of the beds. Pinching 
should be done at appropriate stage to encourage emergence of side shoots to increase flower 
production. Staking should be done in certain annuals like sweet peas, chrysanthemum, 
carnation, etc. and disbudding should be done in cut flower type annuals to have a good cut 
flower size. Seed collection should be done at proper maturity stage before splitting of seed 
pods. Seeds are separated by thrashing, winnowing, cleaning and grading. Any kind of shriveled, 
broken or deformed seeds should be removed and good seeds should be packed after seed 
treatment with insecticide and fungicide to prevent attack of pests and diseases during storage 
in plastic bags, muslin cloth bags, glass jar sand air tight tins. Silica gel tablet can be added to 
absorb the moisture generated during storage of seeds. 
 
 

Points to remember: 
 

1. Annuals or seasonal can be classified into summer, rainy and winter season annuals.  
2. Young annuals need lot of care and they have a mass effect in a very short period. 
3. Annuals have their varied uses in a landscape. 
4. Most of the winter annuals seen today in Indian gardens are the gift of Britishers. 



5. Annuals can be classified as hardy, semi-hardy and tender depending on the extent they 
can withstand cold/frost. 

6. There are three colour schemes of planting annuals in the landscape viz. 
monochromatic, analogous and contrast colour scheme. 

Silica gel tablets can be added to absorb the moisture generated during storage of seeds of 
annuals. 
 

DESCRIPTION OF IMPORTANT ANNUAL FLOWERS 
S.No.  Botanical Name  Common name  Height 

(cm) 
Colour range Remarks 

1.  Acroclinum roseum Paper flower 60-75 Pink and white  

2.  Ageratum 
houstonianum 

Floss flower 40-50 Blue, white or pink  

3.  Althea rosea Hollyhock 120-
180 

White,crimson, 
pink,rose,mauve 

 

4.  Alyssum maritimum Sweet Alyssum 10-30 White, lilac  

5.  Antirrhinum majus Snap dragon  15-120 White, yellow, pink, 
rose mauve 

 

6.  Arctotis stoechadifolia Arctotis 60-70 White  

7.  Brachycome 
iberidifolia 

Swan River Daisy 15-25 White, blue, light pink  

8.  Bellis perennis English Daisy 15-25 White, light pink   

9.  Calceolaria pinnata Pouch flower 
Slipperwort 

 Brightly coloured 
flowers 

 

10.  Calendula officinalis Pot marigold 40-50 Yellow, orange  

11.  Callistephus chinensis Aster 40-50 White, pink, blue  

12.  Centaurea cyanus Corn flower 90-100 White, pink, blue  

13.  Centaurea moschata Sweet sultan 90-100 Mauve, white, yellow  

14.  Cheiranthus cheiri Wall flower 30-45 Yellow, burnt orange  

15.  Hrysanthemum 
coronarium 

Annual 
Chrysanthemum 

90-120 White, yellow  

16.  Clarkia elegans Clarkia 70-100 White, rose, pink and 
purple 

 

17.  Clitoria ternatea Butterfly Pea Upto 
500 

Blue, white Climbing in 
nature 

18.  Coreopsis stillmani Coreopsis 30-45      Yellow  

19.  Cosmos bipinnatus Cosmos 90-150 White, pink, yellow, 
mauve, magenta 

Can be 
grown 
throughout 
the year 

20.  Dahlia variabilis Dahlia 90-150 Yellow red, white, 
mauve, crimson 

 

21.  Delphinium ajacis Larkspur 45-150 White, pink, crimson, 
mauve, yellow,  violet  

 

22.  Dianthus barbatus Sweet William 30-40 White, pink, crimson, 
mauve, yellow,  violet 
and red 

 

23.  Dianthus caryophyllus Carnation 45-75 White, pink, crimson,  



mauve, yellow,  violet 
and red 

24.  Dimorphotheca 
auriantiaca 

African Daisy 50-60 White, purple  

25.  Eschscholzia 
californica 

Californian 
poppy 

30-45 Yellow, lemon, orange 
crimson, cream 
creamy white 

Seeds are 
sown directly 

26.  Gazania splendens Treasure flower 15-25 Red, pink, orange, 
yellow, white 

 

27.  Gypsophila elegans Gypsophila 60-90 White, pink, yellow Used as filler 
specially in 
bouquet 
making 

28.  Helichrysum 
bracteatum 

Straw flower 70-90 Yellow  

29.  Iberis amara Candytuft 30-40 White, pink  

30.  Lathyrus odoratus Sweet Pea 90-150 White, pink, orange, 
blue, scarlet, crimson, 
mauve, violet 

Mainly 
grown as 
background 
of 
herbaceous 
border. Sown 
directly in 
the 
permanent 
places. It 
requires 
support 

31.  Limonium sinuatum Statice 45-60 White, pink, yellow, 
purple 

Fairly 
drought 
resistant 

32.  Linaria bipartite Linaria 30-40 Yellow, White, pink, 
blue, red and purple 

 

33.  Mathiola incana Stock 70-100 Yellow, White, Red  

34.  Mesembryanthemum 
criniflorum 

Ice plant 20-30 Yellow, White, Pink Ultra dwarf 
annual 

35.  Mimulus tigrinus Monkey flower 30-45 Large yellow tubular 
flower have irregular 
brown spots 

 

36.  Molucella laevis Bell’s of Ireland 60-90 White Table 
decoration 

37.  Nemesia strumosa Nemesia 15-40 Mix colour white pink 
purple 

 

38.  Nigella demascena Love in mist 45-60 Blue, white ,purple  

39.  Petunia hybrid Petunia 50-75 Blue, white red, 
pink,voilet  

 

40.  Phlox drummondii Phlox 30-50 Blue, white red, 
pink,voilet 

 

41.  Papaver rhoeas Shirley poppy 60-75 Scarlet pink, orange,  



white, Yellow  

42.  Salvia spendens Salvia 45-60 Scarlet red, white, 
purple 

 

43.  Senecio cruentus Cineraria 25-45 Blue, purple, salmon 
crimson red, pink, 
white 

 

44.  Tagetes erecta African Marigold 60-120 Yellow, orange, white  

45.  Tagetes patula French Marigold 30-40 Red,orange, Yellow  

46.  Tropaeolum majus Nasturtium 30-45 Yellow, orange,red  

47.  Verbena hybrid Verbena 25-45 Purple, pink, blue, 
red, white  

 

48.  Viola tricolor Pansy 25-30 Purple, yellow, blue, 
red, violet and 
bicolour 

 

49.  Amaranthus caudatus Amaranthus  60-75 Pink, white Due to 
variegated 
leaves it is 
also grown in 
pots for 
indoor 
decoration 

50.  Gaillardia pulchella Blanket flower 45-60 Yellow,orange, 
scarlet, brown 

Grown as 
perennialalso 

51.  Gomphrena globosa Gomphrena 60-75 Pink, white, purple  

52.  Portulaca grandiflora Portulaca 20-30 Pink, white, purple, 
orange,red 

Easily 
propagated 
bycuttings 

53.  Kochia scoparia var. 
trichophila 

Kochia, Mock 
Cypress, Burning 
Bush 

60-75 Foliage beauty. Red 
flowers at the time of 
plant maturity  

It has 
uniform, well 
shaped 
bushy 
growth.  

54.  Zinnia elegans Zinnia 75-90 White, orange, red, 
pink,yellow, violet, 
cream 

 

55.  Impatiens balsamina Balsam 60-75 White, orange, red, 
pink, violet, cream 

 

56.  Celosia cristata Cock’s comb 45-75 orange, red, 
pink,yellow, purple 

 

57.  Tithonia speciosa Mexican 
Sunflower 

70-150 Orange, scarlet Sown 
directly from 
seeds 

58.  Vinca rosea Sada Bahar  60-75 Purple, white Can be 
grown 
throughout 
the year 

59.  Helianthus annuus Sunflower 60-150 Yellow, orange Can be 
grown 
throughout 



the year and 
sown directly 
from seeds 

 



PRODUCTION  TECHNOLOGY OF CARNATION 

FLOWER UNDER PROTECTED CONDITION 

 

Scientific Name  : Dianthus caryophyllus L. 

Family   : Caryophyllaceae 

Common Name  : Carnation 

Hindi Name   : Carnation 

Somatic Chromosome No. : 2n=30-180[(D. caryophyllus-2n=30) (D. chinensis-2n=60)] 

Basic chromosome No. : x=15  

Season in which the crop is grown:  

The crop is grown commercially round the year under controlled conditions or protected 

condition  

Origin and History:-   

Carnation (Dianthus caryophyllus L.) a member of the family Caryophyllaceae, is native 

of Mediterranean region. There are 280 species of carnation and are found from Siberia to Arctic 

America, Japan and in Himalayas, where blooms during spring when long day and congenial 

temperature is found. The centre of origin of carnation is considered to be Spain. Some species 

are native to Hungary and Alps region.  Its common name carnation has been taken from Latin 

word carnation-carnis which means flesh colour on account of similarity of original colour of 

carnation and it is also derived from Greek word ‘coronation’ as the carnation flower which 

were being used in decorating the crowns of Greek athletes. Its generic word Dianthus is from 

Greek word ‘Dios’ which means Divine and ‘anthos’ means flower. The species name 

caryophyllus has been given after generic name of clove tree-Caryophyllus aromaticus which 

means caryon-nuts; phyllon-leaf, due to resemblance of fragrance of carnation flowers to clove. 

Carnations are grown in wide range of climatic conditions. It is commercially grown in many 

countries like Columbia, Kenya, Canary Island, Italy,Spain, Holland, USA etc. In India, earlier 

marguerite type of carnations were being grown as winter annual but with the introduction of 

‘Sim carnation’, now these are being cultivated in many cities like Nasik, Pune,Bangalore, 

Ludhiana, Solan and Shimla etc. In temperate zones, it is mostly cultivated in glasshouse 

whereas; in sub-tropic areas it is grown in plastic/glasshouses. In the tropics, it is cultivated 

under shaded conditions. It is popular as cut flower on account of its exquisite shape, wide range 

of colours, good vase life and light in weight which makes it ideal fo distant market.  

 In certain parts of France and Holland, light coloured carnation flowers are also used for 

the extraction of perfume. Carnation flowers also have medicinal properties. They are considered 

to be cardiotonic, diaphoretic and alexiteric. 



Classification:- 

Carnations can be broadly classified into following categories: 

a) Chabaud or marguerite: These are the seed propagated carnations bearing large single or 

double flowers with fringed petals. These type of carnations were developed by crossing 

between D. chinensis x D. caryophyllus 

b) Border and Picotee:  the border carnations are the earlier types and have symmetrical 

flowers. Border carnation produces single stem during first year & becomes bushy in 

subsequent years. In picotee, the ground colour should be free from spots or bars & the 

edge should be regular.  These are outdoor carnations, hardy and early flowering.  

c) Malmaison: The plants are of stiff and massive habit with broad leaves and large fully 

double flowers mainly pink with well filled centres. Flower has a rich fragrance.  

d) Perpetual flowering: These varieties have large flowers in a wider colour range and many 

flowers forms. These florist carnations are the types, which are popular in cut flower trades. 

Perpetual flowering carnation was a hybrid between D. caryophyllus x D. chinensis which 

have originated in the city of Lyons in France around 1830. This race was called “Ocillets 

Mayonnais” or “Oeillets de Mahon”. The cultivar ‘William Sim’ produced in 1938 or 

1939 by William Sim of North Berwick, Maine, USA was the greatest contribution to the 

carnation industry. These sim type carnations are standard type excellent cut flower and 

dominating in commercial cultivation in the world.  The perpetual types are grouped 

into two major classes: 

i) Standard carnations: This type produces one large bloom on long flower stalk. 

ii)Spray carnations: This produces many flowers of smaller size in a bunch. 

 

Varieties:- 

a) Standard:- 

Red Corsa, William Sim, Delphi, Domingo, Nelson, Tanga. Pink  

Pink Crowley Sim, , Pink Sim, Candy, Grand Slam, Headline, Pearl Cobra, 

Pink Dona, Pink Nelson 

Yellow Yellow Sim, Cobra, Exotica, Kiro, Pallas, Yellow Dotcom. 

Orange Calvin, Orange Firato, Raggio de Sole, Star, West Sun. 

White Baltico, Roma, White Liberty, White Sim 

Bicolor Tempo, West Pretty 

b) Spray:- 

Red Corsa, Enzo, Karma, Rhodos, Rony.  

Pink Alliance, Barbara, Karina, Kortina, Medley,  

Yellow Koreno, Lunetta, West Moon. 

White Basic, Excel, Iceland, West Crystal, White Royalette 

Climatic Requirement:- 



 Carnations for cut flower use are generally produced in greenhouses by maintaining 

optimum growing environment irrespective of the external environment. While perpetual 

carnations are produced in open field conditions also, they do not survive throughout the year 

due to unfavourable temperature, excess moisture during rains and high humidity in different 

seasons. The carnation shoots change from vegetative to reproductive phase when it has about 

six pairs of leaves. The growth is generally influenced by the prevailing light conditions and 

temperature. 

Light:- 

Both the duration (photoperiod) and the intensity of light are important in carnation 

production. Generally carnation is a long day plant but the present day perpetual types are 

considered to be photoperiod insensitive. Generally, long photoperiods promote flowering, while 

short days tend to delay it. Reduction in light intensity resulted in lower yield of flowers.  

Temperature:-  

 Temperature influences the growth and flower development, productivity, quality and 

longevity in carnation. The optimum night temperature during winter should be 100 to 110C and 

during spring/summer should be 120 to 150 C. The day temperature of 18.5 0C is optimum for 

getting maximum number of fancy grade carnations. 

Relative Humidity: It should be in the range of 50-60%. 

 

Soil:- 

 The soils for the carnations should be well drained and aerated. Good drainage is 

necessary to prevent buildup of excess water and soluble salts. A rich sandy loam soil is 

considered ideal for planting carnations. The best ratio of soil mixture is 50 per cent sand, 30 per 

cent loam and 20 per cent clay. Soils with higher amount of clay or silt should be amended by 

incorporating organic matter or compost. The ideal pH of a soil is 6.0 to 7.0. 

Soil Preparation:- 

 Carnations are planted on ground beds, raised beds or pots. One meter wide raised beds 

up to 25-30 cm height to the ground are best for planting. Organic manure (well decomposed 

manure) and base fertilizers are incorporated in the beds before planting. Sterilization of beds 

may be done using formaldehyde (1liter in 40 liters of water) about 10-15 days before planting. 

Beds should be thoroughly worked 2-3 times to allow the formaline gas to escape.  The dose of 

manure/fertilizer (per 10 sq m area) for the planting beds is 40 kg of well decomposed manure 

and 500 g each of Di-Ammonium Phosphate (DAP), Calcium Ammonium Nitrate (CAN), 

Muriate of Potash and Magnesium Sulphate. 

Propagation:- 



 Carnations are propagated by both sexual and asexual methods. Sexual methods, i.e. seed 

propagation are practiced with chabaud or marguerite types. The perpetual carnations or the cut 

flower varieties are generally propagated by means of terminal herbaceous stem cuttings. 

These cuttings should be healthy, vigorous, free from diseases and should be 5-10 cm length. 

Stock plants establishment during October starts yielding cuttings from January and yield about 

20-24 cuttings till April. For better rooting, carnation cuttings need hormonal treatment with 500 

ppm NAA  (a type of Auxin) for five minutes and high humidity. Cuttings should also be 

dipped in Carbendazim 2g/lit solution to avoid any disease incidence during rooting period. 

Unrooted cuttings of carnation can be stored from April to September in the cold storage 

when store in unsealed plastic bags in card boxes at 0-1°C. Successful carnation plants are 

raised from such stored cutting. The cuttings normally develop good root system witin 21 days 

Micropropagation (tissue culture) is also being practiced for mass multiplication these days.  

 

Planting Time:- 

 Planting time will largely depends on light intensity, photoperiod & temperature at 

production sites. Under green-house production, most growers in northern hemisphere make 

planting between April and September and in the southern hemisphere during September to 

April. However, when planted in open fields, the best time to plant is August-October to catch 

the best temperature and light regimes during winter season. 

Planting Density:- 

 Increased yield of flowers or standard and spray types of carnation are obtained when 

they are planted close at 15 x 15 cm and 20 x 20 cm, respectively. Most growers use the planting 

density of 25-50 plants/ sqm. 

Planting Method:- 

 The cuttings are always planted at a shallow depth. Cutting planted establish faster due to 

increased aeration and are less susceptible to disease infestations. 

Nutrition:- 

 Proper nutrition is essential for obtaining good growth and flowering in carnations. The 

three macronutrients: nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K), besides micronutrients 

like Boron (B) play major role in carnations production. 

 In greenhouse production, nutrition is generally provided through irrigation system. In 

open field cultivation, dry application is common. Fortnightly applications of 250 g Calcium 

Ammonium Nitrate (CAN) (alternate with 150 g urea) and 150 g of Muriate of Potash per 10 sq 

m area is recommended. 

Irrigation:- 



 Both, surface irrigation through drip lines, as well as overhead sprinkler system are 

followed in carnation irrigation. The amount of water to be applied or the frequency of irrigation 

would depend on the temperature and evaporation levels. The beds should be thoroughly 

moistened, but never too wet. The optimum water requirement of the crop is 4-5 lit/m2/day. 

Use of Chemical Weedicide:- Pre plant spray of Fluchloralin @ 0.96 kg/ha or Pendimethalin 

30% @ 0.90 kg/ha is very effective in controlling most of the weeds. These weedicide will 

keep plantation weed free upto 80 days. 

Intercultural Operations:-    

1) Planting Support (Trellising):- 

 Carnation is a very fragile plant and growing stems fall on the sides under their own 

weight. To avoid this, supporting nets are stretched one over the other. The first net of the size 

7.5 x 7.5 cm mesh (squares) is tied at 10 cm height and next layers of net size (10 x 10 cm mesh) 

are tied at 20-25 cm interval. The total number of nets layer required will be 3-4, tightly 

stretched on supports. The nets are usually laid before planting. The net size of uppermost layer 

must be 15x15 cm. 

2) Pinching:- 

 Pinching is an important cultural operation in the successful production of quality 

carnations. This practice is employed to have all around branching to obtain more yields. As 

soon as they attain 12-15 cm height (having 6-7 pairs of leaves), pinching process should be 

followed.. Depending upon the need of crop spread, “single pinch”, “one and half pinch” or 

“double pinch” method is adopted. Ideal time for pinching is early morning. When the 

plant attains 6-7 pairs of leaves, terminal growing bud is gently pinched off leaving just 3-4 

nodes. This is called single pinch. This would give rise about five to six lateral shoots. With 

a “one and half pinch” 2-3 of these lateral shoots (half number of lateral shoots arise after 

single pinching) are pinched again. For the “double pinch” all lateral shoots are pinched 

off.  

Disbudding:- 

In case of standard carnations, no side shoots are allowed to develop below the terminal 

flower buds so that a big sized quality flower can be obtained. In spray carnations, the terminal 

bud has to be removed. The buds are removed as soon as they can be handled with a finger.  

Harvesting:- 

 Flower starts 110-120 days after planting. Stage of harvesting depends on the market 

demand and type of carnation. Standard carnations are harvested when outer petals have 

unfolded nearly perpendicular to the stem (paint brush stage). For long distance transportation 

and packing convenience they are also harvested at paint brush stage. Spray carnations are cut 



when two flowers open and remaining buds show colour and immediately placed in a cool room 

in clean water. Flowers are harvested by cutting them with a sharp knife or pruning secateur 

about 10-12 cm from the ground level. Flowers should be harvesting early in the morning or late 

in the evening. 

Yield:- 

 The yield of flowers depends, not only on the variety and the pinching programme used 

but also on the period the crop is harvested. In general, it is possible to harvest 200 standard 

carnations per sq m and 250 spray carnations per sq m. 

Fungal Diseases:- 

Fusarium rot:- 

 The disease caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. dianthi, is perhaps the most serious disease 

of carnation. The incidence is more during summers. Initial symptoms of the disease are 

chlorosis and wilting of lower leaves and shoots. Affected shoots and leaves wither and die.  

Control:- 

The resistant varieties should be used. Crop rotation should be followed. Drenching of 

soil around the plant base with Carbendazim (0.1%) or Bavistin (0.15%) is suggested. Spraying 

the plants with 0.1% Dithane M-45 + 0.1% Bavistin at fortnightly interval is quite effective. 

Rust:- 

  The causal organism for this disease is Uromyces caryopyhyllinus. It reduces plants 

vigour and quality of cut flower. In case of early infection, pale green like swellings appear on 

plant parts, which erupt releasing reddish to dark brown powdery masses of spores. Pustules can 

be upto 10 cm in length and occur on stems, leaves and flower buds. In case of severe infection 

leaves turn yellow and ultimately die. Warm, humid conditions are favourable for this disease.  

Control:- The soil should be drained properly and excess irrigation has to be avoided. The 

diseased plants should be destroyed to reduce the source of infection. Use of Mancozeb or Zineb 

(0.2%) helps to control the disease. 

Rhizoctonia stem rot:- 

 This disease affects the plants at the soil level and affected plants die fast. The disease is 

caused by the fungus Rhizoctonia solani. Symptoms of the disease include yellowing and wilting 

of foliage followed by death of plants. This disease spread faster in warm and humid conditions. 

Control:- Soil sterilization is recommended. Destroy the affected plants. Drenching of the 

infected plants either with Carbendazim (0.1%) or Thiram (0.2%) or Dithane M-45 (0.2%) is 

effective. 

Phytophthora stem rot:- 



 Symptoms associated with this disease caused by phythophthora sp. include yellowing & 

withering of foliage, external browning of stems and internal browning at nodes. In case of 

severe infection, stem and root rot is observed. Moist conditions due to over watering or high 

humidity and badly drained soils favour the development of this disease. 

Control: Avoid over watering. Soil should be drained properly. The infected plant parts are to be 

removed and destroyed. Drenching with Benomyl or Aliette (@2.5 g/l) helps to control the 

disease.  

 

 

Important Insects:- 

Red Spider Mite: (Tetranychus urticae) 

The insects feed on the lower portion of the leaf and suck the sap that leads to yellowing 

of the leaves and formation of web. Largely mites attack the lower portion of the plants. Mites 

are more vibrant under hot conditions. 

Control: Practices for weed control must be followed. Spray of Chlorofenapyrote @ 50-100g/ha 

is effective in controlling mite population. 

Aphids:- 

Aphid (Myzus persicae) is one of the important insect pest of carnation. These are also 

the carrier of the viral diseases. The green coloured small insects are found on the new twigs and 

buds.  They suck the sap and damage the plants.  

 Practices to control the weeds should be followed. The damaged portion of the plant must 

be destroyed. Spray of Rogor (0.2%), Malathion (0.2%) or Nuvon (1.5ml/l) at 10 days interval is 

recommended. 

Physiological Disorder:- 

Calyx splitting:- 

 Calyx splitting is caused by complex of factors. Variation in temperature and genetic 

factor are main reasons of calyx splitting. As the flower buds open and petals approach their full 

size, the calyx may split down either half or completely. It occurs in many carnation cultivars, is 

due to low temperature (<100C) during the growth of flower bud and extra whorl of petals is 

developed inside the calyx. Higher nitrate to ammonical nitrogen ratio during low light periods is 

recommended to reduce splitting. 

Control:- 

Small rubber bands can be banded on the bud when it shows a small opening. Varieties 

like Espana, Cabaret, Red Corso, Pamir, Raggio-di-Sole will reduce this problem. 

Postharvest Handling:- 



 After harvesting, the stems are immediately put in water and pre-cooled to remove the 

field heat. Flowers of carnation are highly sensitive to ethylene. Ethylene accelerates senescence 

and sleepiness of flowers. Therefore, carnation flowers should not be stored or transported 

alongwith fruits and vegetable boxes.    

Carnation flowers are treated with 1mM silver thiosulphate (STS) for 24 hours during 

pre-cooling or with 4mM for 15 minutes at 200-250C. Silver thiosulphate treatment decreases the 

rate of ethylene production from the flowers and improves their vase life. Floral preservatives in 

combination with sugar solutions recommended for use include AgNO3 (30 mg/1) and              

4% sucrose, STS (pulsing for 20 hrs) and 10% sucrose, 8-HQC (300-400 mg/1) and 4% sucrose, 

copper nitrate (30-300mg/1) and sucrose (3%), etc. 

Storage:- 

 Flowers cut at paint brush stage can be stored after treating them with anti-ethylene 

preservatives under refrigerated conditions for 3 weeks at 4 ±10C both under wet (dipping in 

water) and dry conditions (in polythene bags). If harvested at the tight bud stage, they can be 

stored for a longer duration. Prior to storage, the buds should be sprayed with fungicides viz. 

Roval @ 0.1% in order to control grey mould disease.  

Grading:- 

 Carnations are usually graded on the basis of stem length, degree of bud opening 

(ripeness), number of bloom able buds and minimum flower diameter. Commonly used grades 

based on stem length are 40 (40-50cm) and 60 (60-70cm). In some length, standard carnations 

should be bunched in such a manner so that the stems at the bottom of the bunch are even. 

Standard carnations are bunched into 20s, in a single level or two levels of 10s. Spray carnations 

are bunched into 5 or 10 stems per bunch. 

Packing:- 

 For packing, different sized boxes are used depending on the market. Standard carnation 

can be 24, 28 or 32 bunches per box according to grade. According to the international standards, 

standard carnation must be supplied in bunches of 20 stems and in two layer where 12 flowers 

form the upper and 8 flowers the lower layer.  For export markets the flower should be packed 

with, 120x46x25 cm size of cardboard boxes which will accommodate between 600-800 

standards or 400-500 sprays. 

Important tips and best practices for crop cultivation:- 

 Always use disease free planting material 

 Crop rotation should be practiced 

 Proper pinching and disbudding should be followed for standard/ spray carnation production 



 Proper temperature should be maintained for good quality flower production. 

 4-5 storied trellising net at 30, 20, 20 cms interval should be tied to provide the physical 

support to the tender shoots/stems. 

Marketing, distribution and transportation:- 

The crop has a good demand in cut flower arrangement, so can be marketed to major/ big 

cities where these can be supplied to hotels, Institutions, etc. Being sensitive to temperature, 

carnations must be transported using reefer vans for extended vase life. 

 

Alternative use of produce or value addition:- 

Besides being used for cut flower purpose, the carnations are also used for volatile oil 

having medicinal properties. It is used as cardiotonic, diaphoretic and alexiteric. 

Popular key words:- 

Carnation, cut flower, pinching, disbudding 

Tools and implements used for cultivations:- 

Hand hoe, spade, drip irrigation system, trellising net for support, polyhouse  

Govt. Support:- 

Horticulture Technology Mission, National Horticulture Mission, Funding from state 

Government, etc 

FAQs 

Q. 1. What are the important varieties of carnation? 

Ans. Standard:-  

Corsa, Delphi, Domingo, Tanga, Candy, Grand Slam, Pearl Cobra, Pink Dona, Cobra, 

Calvin, Firato, Raggio -di- Sole, Baltico, Roma, Liberty, Tempo, West Pretty 

Spray:- 

Corsa, Enzo, Karma, Rhodos, Alliance, Barbara, Karina, Kortina, Medley, Lunetta, Excel, 

Iceland, West Crystal, White Royalette 

Q. 2. Can we grow carnation under shadenet house? 

Ans. Yes, carnations being sensitive to temperature, may be grown under cover for maintenance 

of favourable growing conditions 

Q. 3. From where quality planting material of carnation can be procured? 

Ans. A number of private registered tissue culture labs, state agricultural universities and 

Agriculture Institutes produce the quality planting material which may be contacted for 

quality planting material. 

Q. 4. How many plants are required for 1 sq m area and what is the optimum spacing? 

Ans. 25-44 plants can be accommodated in 1 sq m with an spacing of 20X20cm or 15X15cm 



respectively. 

Q. 5. How many days do the plant takes to come to flowering? 

Ans.  About 3 months 

Q. 6. What are the quality standards for carnation cut flowers? 

Ans. Flowers with multiple whorls, straight long stem with stiffness 

Q. 7. When and how the flowers should be harvested? 

Ans. Flower should be harvested in morning or evening with the help of secateur or sharp knife.  

 

Q. 8. How to pack the flowers for distant markets? 

Ans. For packing, different sized boxes are used depending on the market. Standard carnation 

can be 24, 28 or 32 bunches per box according to grade. According to the international standards, 

standard carnation must be supplied in bunches of 20 stems and in two layer where 12 flowers 

form the upper and 8 flowers the lower layer. For export markets the flower should be packed 

with, 120x46x25 cm size of cardboard boxes which will accommodate between 600-800 

standards or 400-500 sprays. 

Q. 9. What are the different uses of the cut carnations? 

Ans. The flowers of carnations are used as cut flowers in bouquet, decoration, bedding purpose, 

pot plant and vase. 

 



Production Technology of Lilium under protected 

condition 

 

 

Scientific Name  : Lilium sp.  

Local Name   : Lily 

Hindi Name   : Lily 

Season in which crop is grown: - 

 Round the year 

Origin & History: - 

 The lily is native to the Northern Hemisphere. The east coast of Asia, the west coast of 

North America & the Mediterranean region are the three most richly garnished places. The First 

authentic record comes from Assyrian monuments dating back to 1000 BC with sculptured lily 

forms. In prehistoric times, lily acquired religious significance, and was included in art, literature 

and gardens everywhere. 

Uses/Nutrient values: - 

 Liliums are grown extensively outdoors for cut flower production. Apart from growing as 

cut flowers, lilies can also be grown in the border, beds, and pots. Certain species of lilium are 

edible also.  Flowers of Lilium Candidum contain an alkaloid lilaline. The mucilaginous 

substance coming out from the bulbs is used as on ointment for softening corns & healing scalds 

and burns.        

Botanical description: -  

   Lily is one of the most important bulbous crops of Liliaceae family. Lily bulbs have a 

solid basal plate that produces series of fleshy, overlapping scale of varying width from its top. 

Most lilies produce a single unbranched stem bearing linear leaves. Flowers are in the terminal 

raceme on umbel. Flowers are prefect & contain 6 tepid with a honey bearing gland at the base, 6 

stamens, vestibule anthers, ovary superior. Fruit is a 3 celled capsule with numerous seeds.   

Climatic requirement: - 

Lilies need prefer mild climatic conditions. It is grown in glass or plastic houses. Out 

door cultivation is possible only in regions where the climate remains favourable during the 

cultivation period. The risks involved in outdoor cultivation are strong winds, hail, periods of 

frost and botrytis. Lily grows well under low light intensity. The optimum temperature for 

rooting during the first part of the growing cycle or until the stem roots have developed would be 

between 12 and 13 0C. High temperatures reduced stem length and fewer buds per stem. The 



optimum soil temperature during the flowering should be 9-130C in summer and 100C in winter 

are recommended. Optimum humidity inside the greenhouse must be around 80 to 85 per cent.  

Soil:- 

Lilium can be grown under wide range of soils but the ideal soil should be well drained 

soil with good humus content. Most lilies prefer soil with pH 5.5-6.5.  

Classification: - 

Cultivated lilies are classified into eight divisions based on the number of blooms per 

stem and the shape and position of the individual flowers. Out of these, only two divisions, 

Asiatic and oriental cultivars are grown commercially as cut flowers. 

Asiatic cultivars: - 

These are between 30 to 150 cm tall. Individual blooms are 15 to 20 cm in diameter 

facing up, outwards or down and are frequently streaked with purple or any other colour. The 

vase-life of flowers is relatively short (7-14 days). It has crop duration of 8-10 weeks. 

Oriental cultivars: - 

Oriental hybrids are elegant large flowered lilies with fragrance. These are 60-180 cm tall 

having large, saucer shaped flowers having long vase life (10-15 days). It has crop duration of 

14-16 weeks. 

Varieties: -  

 The most commonly grown cultivars in India include the following: - 

Asiatic: - 

White : Alaska, Navona, Sancere 

Orange : Apeldoon, Compass, Elite. 

Yellow : Connecticut King, Dreamland, Polyana, Sunrays 

Red : Enchantment 

White : Oeany, Mont Blanc, Poma 

Pink : Monta, Rosa, Toscana 

Oriental: - 

White : Casablanca, White Mountain. 

Pink : Cascade, Star Gazer, Monalisa, Olympic Star  

White/Pink : Morco Polo 

Preparation of field: - 

 Before planting, well decomposed farmyard manure (6 kg/sqm), coco peat (6 kg/sqm), 

CAN (50 g/sqm), DAP (30 g/sqm), murate of potash (30g/sqm) are to be added at the time of 

field preparation. 

Propagation: - 



 Lilies are commonly propagated by a variety of vegetative means and also by seed. But it 

is commercially propagated through bulbs. A six week cold storage period at 2°C to 5°C is 

needed to break dormancy. Bulbs can be stored at -20°C up to one year. However, propagation is 

also being carried out by tissue culture method. 

Time of Planting: - 

 The planting time for lily is usually during October- November in the plains whereas in 

the hilly areas it is usually planted during April-May. The flowering time is Jan- Feb and July-

August in the plains and hilly areas respectively. 

Spacing:- 

20 x 15 cm, 15 x 15 cm or 15 x 10 cm (plant density varies between 30 and 60/m2 

depending on cultivar and bulb size. The depth of planting should be at 15 cm.  

Nutrient Management: - 

Three weeks after planting, 100 g urea and 60 g of MOP per 10 m2 is applied evenly on 

the beds at an interval of 10 days as dry application. In order to prevent leaf scorch, the crop 

should be washed properly with clean water after application of nitrogenous fertilizer. Fertilizer 

application is stopped once the flower buds show colour. The following fertigation scheduling 

can be adopted: 

Nutrients Quantity (g/m2/week) 

Asiatic Oriental 

Calcium nitrate 2.5 2.5 

19:19:19 (N:P:K) 0.5 0.5 

Potassiumnitrate 2.2 2.3 

Micronutrients mixture 1.2 1.2 

 

Irrigation or Water Management: - 

 Irrigation should be given from time to time so that plant does not suffer from any dry 

spell. During rainy and winter seasons the frequency is less but during summer watering should 

be done more frequently. The best time for irrigating the crop is early in the morning. Drip 

irrigation system is suitable for this type of crop as this would avoid wetting the foliage thereby, 

reducing the chance of disease. In protected condition 6-8 litres/m2/day during summer and 5-6 

litres/m2/day during winter should be given. 

Weed Management: - 

Weeds should be removed before cultivation and also the soil could be sterilized by steaming, 

inundating etc. before planting. Weeds can also be controlled by a combination of shallow 

cultivation, mulching using pre-emergent herbicide viz. glyphosate (Roundup) after the lily 

foliage has died back.  

Intercultural operations:- 



Plant support: -Bamboo sticks are generally used for staking the plants during the growing 

period. Support with nylon mesh is also advisable. 

Mulching: -This can be done with suitable substances viz., compost, rice chaff, wheat enough 

tand to prevent heat penetration 

Crop health & protection measures:  

Common diseases and their control measure: - 

Bulb rot: - 

This is the most serious disease of Asiatic lilies as it destroys the bulbs and results in total 

crop loss. This disease is caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. lilii. This fungus infects the 

underground parts where wounds occur as a result of splitting of bulbs or stem roots. The 

symptoms include premature yellowing of leaves, which turn brown and drop off. Orange to dark 

brown spots appears on the underground part of the stem, which later become enlarged and 

spread to the internal part of the stem.  

Control measures: - 

Cultural: -  

Susceptible varieties should not be chosen for planting. 

The soil should be sterilized and pretreated with suitable fungicides before planting.  

Chemical: -  

Bulb rot can be controlled by treating the bulbs in difoltan or benzimidazole solution at 

30 0C for 30 minutes. 

Botrytis Blight: - 

Botrytis is a fungal disease caused by Botrytis elliptica under excessive moisture and 

warm temperature. The first evidence of disease is reddish brown spots on the leaves.  

Control: In order to avoid the disease, the crop should be spaced widely during wet seasons 

and the weed growth should be controlled. All plants debris (dead stems & leaves) has to be 

removed & brunt after harvesting. Among the chemical control measure, copper fungicides are 

sprayed during spring. Fungicides like Benlate or Bordeaux mixture at the rate of 2% are 

effective in controlling the disease. 

Root rot: - 

It is one of the major problems associated with the cultivation of lily. This is caused by 

the fungal organism Rhizoctonia solani. The fungi thrive in moist conditions at a temperature of 

20-30 0C. Growth of the infected plants gets stunted. The disease results into die back of foliage 

standing at the base of the plant and moving up the stem. 

Control: -  



The soil should be sterilized before planting. Soil temperature has to be maintained on the 

lower side during summer months. Proper cultivation practices should be followed throughout 

the entire growing period. 

Foot rot: -  

Foot rot is caused by the fungus Phytophthora cactorum. The stem just below the soil 

surface is infected by the pathogen which results in withering and ultimately death of the plants. 

This disease mostly occurs in high moist soils. The leaves become yellow & start to discolour at 

the base of the stem.  

Control: - 

The soil should be sterilized & pretreated with suitable fungicides such as formalin   

before planting. The crop should not be kept wet for long period after irrigating them. Soil 

temperature should be lowered during the summer months. Affected plants should be dug up and 

destroyed. Bordeaux mixture or other copper fungicides should be applied to control the disease. 

 

Pests: - 

Aphids (Aphis gossypi): -  

These are the most serious pest of lilies as they transit various viral diseases. The visual 

symptoms include curling up & deformation of the upper leaves at an early stage of development 

while the lower leaves are intact. Different insecticide like Malathion, Parathion (0.2%) can be 

used to control the aphids. 

Thrips (Taeniothrips simplex): - 

The lily thrips, Liothrips vaneeckei and Taeniothrips simplex, are serious pests of lily 

bulbs, producing rust coloured sunken areas at the base of the outer scales, which become soft 

and break off easily. Plants grown from infected bulbs are stunted.   

Control: -  

The bulbs should be dusted with malathion dust and stored at a temperature below 10 0C 

to control this pest. Fumigation of infected bulbs with methyl bromide or dipping them for an 

hour in hot water (43 0C) is recommended. 

Nematodes: -  

  Being a bulbous plant, lily is lightly prone to nematode infestations. The root nematodes 

results in stunted growth & formation of dead spots on the roots (leaves).  

Control: - 

Bulbs may be soaked in hot water containing formalin at 43 0C for 1 hour. Roots should 

be cut from the infected bulbs. Spraying with chemical nematicides viz. vapam, oxamyl 

granules, methyl bromide, may be helpful. 



Harvesting: -  

Harvesting is generally done when the lower most bud shows colour (colour breaking 

stage) but is not open. Lilium should be harvested in the morning to limit desiccation. Flowering 

stems are cut close to the ground instead of pulling them out.  

Post harvest handling: - 

Grading, packing & Storage: - 

The postharvest life of cut flowers is closely related to the temperature at which they are 

held after removal from the plant. Lilies should be placed in a suitable preservative and stored at 

20C to 30C for a short period to remove field heat after harvest. 

(i)     Storage & vase life: -Floral preservatives should be used for fresh arrangements. These 

preservatives may be added to vase on storage water in order to promote bud opening 

& also to extend the vase life of cut lilies. Freshly cut lilies can be pulsed in a solution 

containing sucrose (100g/l) and STS for 20 ppm at 200C for 2 hours at room 

temperature. Vase life can be prolonged by keeping cut lillium in a solution 

containing 30 g sucrose/litre and 200 mg 8-HQC/litre. 

(ii) Dry Storage:- Freshly cut lilies which are pretreated with pulsing solution may be 

stored dry in tightly sealed moisture retentive polythene foil at 1 0C to 5 0C for 4-6 

weeks.  

(iii) Storage of bulbs: - The bulbs should be properly packed in perforated trays with peat 

moss or saw dust and stored in a cold storage at -2 0C (in ice) & 70% RH for two to 

three months during the summer.  

(iv) Grading: - Grading is done on the basis of the number of flower buds per stem, 

length, ripeness and firmness of the stem. At least 5 per cent of the stem in the batch 

should have a flower bud showing colour. A good flowering stem should have a 

minimum of 5 buds. 

Grades used for Dutch auctions: - 

Grade Average number of buds/bunch 

1 10 

1-2 15 

2 20 

2-3 25 

2-5 40 

4-7 50 

Packing: - Lilies are bunched in a bundle of four to five stems. Each bunch should have a 

minimum of 20 buds. The foliage should be removed up to 10 cm from the bottom of the stem to 

facilitate packing. The flower bunches are tied at the base and just below the flower heads. 

Bunches are then sleeved in light polysheet to cover the flowers as well as the leaves 



Transportation: - Lilies should preferably be transported in refrigerated vehicle (20 to 30C).  

Yield: - Yield of flowers based on the bulb size and planting density. Average yield of lily is one 

stem per plant.  

Bulb size (cm) No. of flowers Planting/sqm 

12-14 1-3 40 

14-16 2-4 35 

16-18 3-5 35 

18-20 5-7 28 

20 + 6-8 25 

 

Important tips and best practices for crop cultivation:- 

 Always use disease free planting material 

 Proper temperature should be maintained for good quality flower production. 

 Timely weed management should be done. 

 Flower should be harvested at proper time and stage.  

Marketing and distribution and transportation:- 

Lilies should preferably be transported in refrigerated vehicle (20 to 30C). The crop has a 

good demand in cut flower market, so can be marketed to major/ big cities where these can be 

supplied to hotels, Institutions, etc. Being sensitive to temperature, lily must be transported using 

reefer vans for extended vase life. 

Alternative use of produce or value addition:- 

Cut Flower, table decoration, wedding decoration, exhibition, interior decoration  

Popular key words:- 

Cut flower, lily, lilium 

Tools and implements used for cultivations:- 

Hand hoe, spade, drip irrigation system, polyhouse, net house 

Govt. Support:- 

Horticulture Technology Mission, National Horticulture Mission, Funding from state 

Government, etc 

FAQs 

Q.1. What are the important varieties of Asiatic and Oriental lily? 

Ans. Alaska, Navona, Sancere, Apeldoon, Compass, Elite, Connecticut King, Dreamland, 

Polyana, Sunrays, Enchantment, Oeany, Mont Blanc, Poma, Monta, Rosa, Toscana 

Casablanca, White Mountain, Cascade, Star Gazer, Monalisa, Olympic Star, Morco Polo 

Q. 2. Can we grow lilium under open conditions or shadenet house? 

Ans. Lillium can be grown in both the conditions, in subtropical climate it can be grown under 

shadenet house and in temperate region it is planted in open conditions.   



Q. 3. Where from quality planting material of lilium can be procured? 

Ans. A number of private registered tissue culture labs, state agricultural universities and 

agriculture institutes produce the quality planting material which may be contacted for quality 

planting material. 

Q. 4. What is the optimum spacing and depth for lily planting? 

Ans. Planting should be done at 25 cm distance (R x R) & 15 cm (P x P) distance. The depth of 

planting should be at 15 cm.  

Q. 5. What is the grading standard for lilium cut flowers? 

Ans. Grading is done on the basis of the number of flower buds per stem, length, ripeness and 

firmness of the stem. At least 5 per cent of the stems in the bunch should have a flower bud 

showing colour. A good flowering stem should have a minimum of 5 buds. 

 

 

Q. 6. When and how the flowers should be harvested? 

Ans. Flowering stems are cut close to the ground instead of pulling them out. For the 

development of bulbs, the spikes are cut at about 15-20 cm above the ground level. 

Q. 7. How to store the bulbs? 

Ans. The bulbs should be properly packed in perforated trays with peat moss or saw dust and 

stored in a cold storage at -2 0C & 70% RH for two to three months during the summer.  

   

 



PROTECTED CULTIVATION OF ROSE 

Scientific Name  : Rosa hybrida  

Local Name   : Gulab 

Hindi Name   : Gulab 

Family   : Rosaceae 

Chromosome No.  : 14-56 

Basic chromosome No. : 7 

 

ORIGIN AND HISTORY: 

Rose is ‘Eros’ (The Greek Love - God).  It is one of the „Nature‟s Beautiful Creations‟.  
Hence, it is universally acclaimed as the „Queen of flowers‟ called by a “Sappho” a poetess 
about more than 2500 years ago. Rose is also mentioned in the Bible and is believed to be 

known before the Bible era. According to archaeological findings, the Palestinians cultivated roses 

before the birth of Christ.  Rose is surely very much steeped in history. It is the national flower 

of England, and some American States adopted rose as their emblem. It is assumed that some of 

the important rose species were hybridized in nature and the present day improved forms have 

been evolved/small over centuries. In facts, crimson China rose is considered as the father of 

modern roses. In the early nineteenth century itself, one or two hybrids closely allied to R. 

chinensis were introduced to Europe from China. These were actually hybrids between   R. 

odorata and R. gigantea. La France was the hybrid Teas rose, by M. Guillot of France and was 

developed out of open pollination.  
However, out of over 120 species of roses distributed in the old as well as the new world, 

only eight species have played a major role in the development of the modern garden roses.  

AREA AND DISTRIBUTION: 

 Roses are being cultivated from ancient times in France, Cyprus, Greece, India, Iran, 

Italy, Morocco, USA and Bulgaria for production of perfume. In India, several 

species are found growing wild mostly in the Himalayan ranges. Their cultivation is 

concentrated at Aligarh, Kannauj, Ghazipur, Ballia and Jaunpur in Uttar Pradesh, at 

Haldighati in Rajasthan, Chandigarh and in Tamil Nadu in a total area of about 8,000 

ha. The major rose producing areas are Karnataka, Maharashtra, Punjab, Uttar 

Pradesh, Delhi and Chandigarh, while in Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, 

Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal they are grown to a 

limited extent. It is the largest traded flowers in the world, worth 1.5 billion 
dollars globally.  The Holland alone 500 million dollars and is growing 7-8% 
annually.  

 

USES / NUTRIENT VALUES: 

 The rose, because of its place amongst the flower crops and is one of the oldest of 

fragrant flowers to be cultivated by man. Its different types having beautiful flowers of exquisite 

shape, sizes, bewitching colours and most delightful fragrance has made it an important flower 

for its varied uses.  Most important uses of flower are given below. 

Cut flower:- 



Roses are of foremost commercial importance and cut roses have the highest demand 

throughout the world and year round. The cut flowers are used for vase and table decoration  

Garden display:- 

Roses are also the most important perennial garden plants in almost all parts of the world. 

Roses are not only hardy, the variation in growth and many forms of flowers having numerous 

colours have made them the suitable garden plants for different uses. They can be used as 

bushes, standards, climbers, hedges and edges, hangers and in rock gardens. Standard roses 

(Hybrid Tea roses) is also called as tree roses. HT roses and floribundas having vigorous 

growth and spreading habit hence are budded on straight vertical stem of a suitable root 

stock at different height from the ground level to make standards. According to height of 

budding the standard roses are classified into;  

a. Full standards: The height of the budding has to be done at 100-115 cm above the 
ground level. H T roses and few Grandifloras are suitable.  
b. Half standards: In this case the budding may be done at 45-60 cm height. Floribundas 
and Polyantha roses are excellent for growing as half standards.  
c. Weeping standards: 150 cm or even higher the budding may be done on drooping 
branches. The growing crown is look like hanging crown.  Example, Climbers / Rambler 
roses  

 

Pot plants:- 

 Roses as pot plants in suitable containers are also commercially grown and kept both 

indoor as well as outdoors.  

Perfume and allies products:- 

Rose water:- 

Rose water in also an important commercial product from rose petals. It is used as a 

perfume and in medicines and confectionary. In has the property of cooling the body and is often 

used in eye lotions and eye drops for its soothing qualities. It is also used in drinking water and 

sprinkled on the guests at weddings, feasts and other social functions.  

Rose oil:- 

Rose oil is important commercial product obtained from rose petals. Apart from sweet 

fragrance, it has medicinal property and is often used in Ayurveda. Bulgarian rose otto is largely 

used in perfuming soaps and cosmetics.  

Gulkand:- 

 Rose petals are also preserved for direct consumption, by making gulkand which is 

prepared by pounding equal proportions of petals and white sugar. It is considered both as tonic 

and laxative. 

Pankhuri:- 



 Dried rose petals are known as pankhuri which is occasionally used for preparing 

sweetened cold drinks. 

Gul-roghan:- 

 It is a rose hair oil prepared from rose petals by enfleurge with wet sesamum seeds. 

Source of Vitamins:- 

 Rose hips are very good sources of ascorbic acid, every 100 g of rose hip syrup contains 

150 mg of ascorbic acid compared with only 50mg present in fresh orange juice, 20 mg in 

tomatoes and 5 mg in apples.  

Other uses:- 

 Rose are also use for making pot-pourri, conserves, rose vinegar, rose petal wine,. jams, 

jellies  etc. 

BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION: 

 The stem is prickly. The leaves are alternate and pinnately compound. The oval leaflets 

are sharply toothed. The fleshly berry like fruit is known as hip. Roses have a determinant 

inflorescence that may assume corymbose, paniculate or solitary form   

CLIMATIC REQUIREMENT: 

Temperature:-   

 Temperature is an important factor regulating the growth of rose plant. Plants are planted 

at a place where flower yield was highest in plants kept at night temperature between 15 to 18°C 

and day temperature of 25 to 28°C. During winters, because of the low temperature the quality of 

flowers is good. 

Light:- 

A light duration lesser than 12 hrs leads to lower number of flowers and the flowers are 

of inferior quality too. 

Humidity:- 

Humidity plays an important role in the incidence of pests and diseases affecting the growth and 

flowering. In case of higher humidity in the atmosphere, water drops accumulate on the rose 

leaves which if remain over there for a longer period leads to many fungal diseases. Certain 

diseases like mildews are associated with relative humidity. 60-75 per cent relative humidity and 

CO2 level up to 1000 ppm should be  required for successful cut flower production 

 

TYPES OF GREENHOUSE REQUIRED:  
Under mild climatic conditions (Bangalore and Pune) roses can be successfully cultivated under 

naturally ventilated polyhouses.  

However, under warm and high temperatures (Hyderabad and Delhi) it needs forced ventilation 

system (cool-cell pad) to get quality flowers.  
 



IMPORTANT VARIETIES FOR COMMERCIAL CUT FLOWER UNDER 

PROTECTED CONDITION: First Red Lambada, Ambassidor, Noblesse, Sasha Papillon, 

Grand Gala, Skyline,  Polo,  Confetti,  Ravel Lovely Red,  Osiana, Golden Gate, Tunike  

 

OTHER VARIETIES FOR GARDEN DISPLAY IN OPEN CONDITION 

 There are different classes of roses according to the type of flowers they bear: 

(A) Hybrid Teas:- 

 This is the most important class of roses. The flower buds of this class are longer 

and look beautiful. The flowers of this class are slow opening and hence can be kept in 

vases for a longer time. The flower spikes are also longer. Flowers of wide range of 

colours are available in this class but red, orange, yellow and some other dark colours are 

more preferred in the market. 

Red:- First Red, Avon, Happiness, Mr Lincoln, Raktagandha, Black Lady, Montezuma, 

etc. 

Yellow:- Aalsmeer Gold, Gold Medal, Golden Star, Golden Time, Yellow Success, Pusa 

Sonia 

Orange:- Super Star, Summer Hoilday, President, Grand Gala. 

Bi-colour:- Anvil Spark, Mudhosh, Double Delight, Supriya, Abhisarika, Kiss of Fire, 

Tata Centenary. 

Scented:- Avon, Granda, Papa Meilland, Blue Perfume,  Eiffel Tower, Oklahoma  

(B) Floribunda:- 

There is profuse flowering in this class of roses but the flowers shed soon. That’s 

why this class of roses are largely used for decoration and bedding purpose. The 

important varieties under this class are as follows: 

 White:- Iceberg, Summer Snow, Margette Maril, Chitchor, Chandrama 

Pink:- Prema, Sadabahar, King Arthur, Bridal Pink 

 Yellow:- Arthur Bell, Dr Foun, Allgold, Sea Pearl, Golden Times 

Mauve:- Neelambari, Angel Face, Africa Star 

Orange:- Doris Norman, Suryakiran, Jorina, Jambra 

Bi-colour:- Charisma, Mask Red, Paint Box, Nav Sadabahar, Red Gold, Rare Addition 

Scented:- Angel Face, Delhi Princess 

 

(C) Polyanthas:-  

The rose plants of this class are small and the flowers come in cluster. The main varieties 

of this class are Anjani, Rashmi, Nartaki, Priti, Swati, etc. 

(D) Miniature:- 



The roses of this class are dwarf in stature and the twings and the leaves are also small. 

The flowers of this class are used in flower arrangement 

Red:- Beauty Secret, Dark Beauty, Fast Fire 

White:- Green Ice, Z-Trail, Aany 

Pink:- Windy City, Sweet Fairy, Dizzler 

Yellow:- Baby Gold Star, Kale Gold, Delhi Star Late 

Mauve:- Silver Tip, Blue Bird 

Orange:- Angel Ripyance, Petayit Foly 

Bi-colour:- Star and Strip, Jainy Williums, Over The Rainbow 

(E) Climber:-  

The branches of these roses are soft and spread like climber. They flower at the end of the 

branches in small clusters. They are used for raising over the pergolas and the walls. The 

important varieties are as follows: 

Red:- Climbing Crimson Glory, Blaze, Cocktail, Black Boy 

White:- Delhi White Pearl, Shelderer White, Rambler, American Pear, Lamark 

Pink:- Climbing Show Girl, Lady Water Loo, Climbing of Silk, Soft Silk, Climbing Piece, Pink 

Meradan 

Lemon:- Miracle Neel, All Gold, Golden Shower, High Moon 

 

MEDIA IN PROTECTED CONDITION: 

 Both soil and soil-less substrates (rockwool, peat, sphagnum moss, vermiculites, perlite, 

leaf mould, coco peat, rice husk etc.,)  

 Soil:FYM:Saw dust (2:1:1 v/v) or  Cocopeat:Soil:Rockwool:Sand (1:1:1:1) with 10-12% 

humus are mostly adopted. 

 pH 5.5-6.8  

 30-40cm deep well drained, porous, rich in organic content.  

 Pasteurize with steam at 70-100oC for 30 minutes or use methyl Bromide @ 25-30g/ M2/ 

10ml/cuft for 24-48 hr or Formalin @ 7.5-10.0 l /100 M2 or Basamid (Dazomet) @ 30-

40g/ M2  

  

NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT: 

 FYM: 1.5 tons; CAN: 10 kg; SSP  20 kg and MOP 5kg /100m2 

 Fertigation : 

N 150 ppm and K 200 ppm in each irrigation water 

 Leaf nutrient: 

N: 3-5%; P: 0.2-0.3% & K: 2.4-3.0% 

 
 

PREPARATION AND TREATMENT OF PLANTING MATERIALS: 

 The plants are prepared through budding and the right time for budding is 

December 15 to February 15. For budding, the bud of any desired variety of cut rose is 



budded on the previously prepared cuttings of rose (Rosa indica, Rosa multiflora and 

Rosa canina) using “T” or shield budding and the bud is tightly tied with polythene strip. 

Under North Indian conditions, Rosa indica var odorata is commonly used as rootstock. 

The thornless variety developed by Indian Institute of Horticultural Research, Bangalore 

is easier to bud and to develop the plants 

PLANTING:  

 6-18 month old budded plants may be planted during May-June.  

 The soil should be loose and humid but not too wet nor muddy.  

 Planting may be in 2-row system.  

 Per compartment of 6.40 metre 6 rows of plants can be planned.  

 The distance between the plants in one  row varies around 15-20 cm.  

 This results at 7 to 8 plants per metre square (depending on cultivar and cultivation system).  

 

. 

 

CROP MAINTENANCE AFTER PLANTING:  

BENDING IN ROSES:  

 After planting, shoots will develop quickly.  

 Only after the flower bud becomes clearly visible the shoots are bend-out towards the 

path and the flowers are removed, this process is known as ‘bending’.  

 Since the plants grow about 40 cm above the ground, it is possible to bend down the 

stems deeply.  

 Be careful not to break the shoots, the plant should remain capable of transporting sugars 

from these areas to the new developing shoots.  

 The shoots should be bending down so the grafting place or, if a cutting is used, the old 

top of the cutting will become the top of the plant.  

 The flower buds on these bend-out shoots have to be removed. This system allows the 

leaves to continue their production of energy.  

 When the dominating primary shoots (apical dominance) is removed, causing the plant to 

respond by developing more basal buds.  

 In the plant hormonal changes take place, which promote shoot development (balance 

cytokinins/ auxins).  

 After cutting or bending out results in an increased cytokine level, causing buds to break. 

The shoots formed are producing auxins, so restoring the hormonal balance in the plant.  

 

BASAL SHOOTS.  

 Depending upon the growth and potentiality of a cultivar the number of basal shoots are 

formed.  

 Per plant 2 to 3 well-formed shoots are allowed to continue growing, if more shoots were 

formed it is recommended for bending out of these shoots.  

 This way a plant has got the use of more active leaf canopy to supply enough energy for 

development of a heavy crop with first quality flowers.  
 

 

SPECIAL OPERATION:  

Bud Capping: The flower buds are inserted with nylon a cap which helps for increasing bud 

size, avoids damage in transportation and maintains the microclimate in package.  

 

 

IRRIGATION:  



The first week watering has to be done with sprinklers or hose pipe 5-8 times a day.  

3-4 weeks after planting drip irrigation may be employed for uniform watering.  

Each plant has to be watered @ one liter/plant/day.  

 

DRIP IRRIGATION.  
 A drip irrigation system is recommended; as each plant receives the equal amount of 

water. By supplying the water directly on the potting mix, the plant itself does not 

become wet (so preventing diseases). The dripper line of the irrigation system are placed 

on the ground between the two rows, this prevent the dripper line becoming empty and 

keep the water temperature low and the dripper line out the reach of direct sunlight. A 

capacity of 2 liters per hour is preferred as the chance of congestion is smaller. By using a 

drip system, a wet (water) column is created through which the roots grow. Place the 

drippers by planting in the jiffy pot, after 2-3 weeks when the roots are growing out of the 

jiffy pot into the potting soil replace them approximately 1 - 5 cm from the jiffy pot.  

 

WEED MANAGEMENT: 

 Weeds pose a very serious problem in rose cultivation as heavy manurial and irrigation 

requirements of this crop create conditions conducive for the growth of numerous monocot and 

dicot weeds. The weeds not only consume water and nutrients from the soil but also act as hosts 

for a number of diseases and pests. Effective control of broad-leaved weeds by spraying with 

2,4-D, at the rate of 2 kg/600 l of water/hectare 25–30 days before flowering followed by 

cultivation of soil to a depth of 6-10 cm.  

 

 

IMPORTANT PESTS AND DISEASES: 

Diseases:-  

Dieback (Diplodia rosarum): 

This is a very serious disease of roses and appears after pruning. The drying up and 

blackening of pruned shoots start from top to downwards. The stems become black and die. At 

the point where dry and healthy twigs meet, there appears brown lining and also black spots 

appear at these places. The conditions favourable for the prevalence of the disease include: 

application of large fertilizers and manure, excessive irrigation and poor drainage facility, 

incidence of stem borer, continuous incidence of mites, less light penetration. For its effective 

control, the infected portion should be dehisced and burnt and the cut ends should be painted 

with Chaubattia paste (4 part Copper Carbonate+4 part Red lead + 5  parts linseed oil) or 

bordeaux paste, application of optimum dose of fertilizer and by facilitating proper drainage or 

spray of 3g/ litre of Copper oxychloride (50%) 

Black spot (Diplocarpon rosae):- 

This disease appears in during the humid months. Conspicuous circular black spot (less 

than 1 cm) with fringed margins appear on either side of leaf; leaves become chlorotic, dry up 



and prematurely drop. It can be easily controlled by spraying carbendazim (1g/litre of water) or  

Captan (0.2%) fungicide at fortnightly intervals. 

 

 

Powdery mildew (Sphaerotheca pannosa var. rosae):- 

It is a serious disease that occurs when days are warm & nights are cool. Young growing 

shoots and leaves are covered with white powdery growth. Infected leaves turn purplish and 

drop. Flower buds may fail to open. It can be checked by removing all the infected leaves at the 

time of pruning so that the source of infection is damaged or dusting with 80% sulphur or 

spraying 0.1% Kerathane fungicide at fortnightly interval. 

Insect-Pests:- 

Aphids:- (Macrosiphum rosae):-  

The incidence is more in the months of January-February on leaves and flower buds.  

These are small, black in colour with green tinge. The young and adult both suck the sap from 

the young twigs, buds and flowers. They suck the cell sap, discolour the leaves and affect flower 

buds which fall and loose their beauty. This can be effectively controlled by spraying 0.1% 

malathion or metasystox (0.1-0.2%) or rogar (0.1-0.2%)   

Red scale (Lindigapsis roses):- 

It is very serious pest of roses which attack mostly in August and September. The 

branches are covered with reddish-brown encrustations under which the insect sucks the juice of 

the plants. These pests can be controlled by spraying malathion (0.1%)  or parathion (0.25%) in 

April and again in October. 

Chafer beetles (Onycetonia varsicolor):-  

The adults of these beetles appear in August-September and cut away the leaves. This can 

be controlled by monocrotophos (1ml/l) or Dimethoate (1.5 ml/l).  

HARVESTING AND YIELD:  

 Yield starts 4-5 months after planting.  

 Harvest the flower buds at tight bud stage for longer distance.  

 Stem length vary from 40-90cm.  

 

 At harvest it often was practice to cut back to the first 5-leaf stage.  

 Hence, it is recommended for cutting back to just above the original cutting.  

 The length of the remaining stem decides the number of shoots (flower stems) which will 

grow back.  

 If too much (4-6 cm) stem is left, many shoots are formed of a poor quality. Therefore it 

is advised to cut back to 1 cm.  

 After 1 to 1.5 year the rose bush is cut back to approximately 10 cm above the original 

cutting, so creating a new top. Now again only 1-cm stem is left after harvest.  



 Flower yield ranges from 100-150 stems, 200-225 and 250-350 stems per m2 in large 

hybrid tea, medium types and small and sprays, respectively.  

   

GRADING: 

 The cut roses are graded on the basis of colour of flowers and the length of stem. The 

following characters must be taken care of before grading of the flowers: 

 

1. The stem should be firm 

2. The flowers as well as the leaves should be healthy 

3. The flowers, leaves and the stem should be free from pest and disease and there 

should not be any spot. 

In case above characters exists, the cut flowers should be sorted in following grades: 

Grade I  - >80 cm length 

Grade II -  60- 80 cm length 

Grade III -  40- 60 cm length 

Grade IV -  30- 40 cm length 

In above different grades, flowers are packed in a bundle of 12-24 stems and are cold 

stored either by placing them in bucket with water (for local market) or in cardboard boxes      

(for distant market). 

PACKAGING: 

 The flowers are bundled after grading. The cut stems are packed in a bundle of 12-24 

stems or as per the requirement and are wrapped in the wrapping paper and tied with rubber 

band. These bundles are nicely packed in corrugated boxes to avoid any damage during 

transportation. These boxes are kept in cold storage. The normal size of the box is 100X 40X 40 

cm. Upon packing the flowers, the slits of the boxes may be opened so as to maintain the inner 

temperature as per the outer (cold store) one. These slits may be closed when the boxes are taken 

out of the cold storage.     

 

   

Important tips and best practices for crop cultivation:- 

 Always use disease free and budded planting material 

 For quality cut flower production, polyhouse should be used where double hedge row system 

of planting is used. Planting should be done on raised beds and instead of annual pruning and 

wintering, the unwanted shoots are bent downwards and hooked with the supporting wire. 

 Proper cultural practices should be followed for better quality and high yield. 



 Harvesting should be done at appropriate stage. 

 

Marketing, distribution and transportation:- 

Roses are marketed to local or distant market to retailers, florists. The transportation should be 

done in reefer vans or by air. 

Alternative use of produce or value addition:- 

Besides being used for cut/loose flower purpose, it is also used for veni, gajra, garlands, 

loose flower, bouquet, and extraction of essential oil, rose water, gulkand, medicines, etc.  

Economics of cultivation:- 

The average cost of cultivation is Rs. 1, 70,000 in Ist year and Rs 80,000 IInd year 

onwards per acre and returns will be around Rs. 2, 20,000 per acre from IInd year onwards 

depending upon season, region & the marketing conditions. 

Popular Key words:-    

Rose, agro-technique, cut flower, loose flower, value added products 

Tools and implements used for cultivation:- 

Spade, Hand hoe, Scateur, Budding knife, Sprayer 

Govt. support:-  

Horticulture Technology Mission, National Horticulture Mission, Funding from state 

Government, etc 

FAQs 

Q. 1. What are the important varieties of cut roses? 

Ans. First Red, Grand Gala, Confetti, Pusa Sonia, Super Star, Abhisarika, Kiss of Fire, Tata 

Centenary, etc 

Q. 2. Can we grow roses under open conditions or shadenet house? 

Ans. It is practiced to grow roses under polyhouse conditions for quality production. Under 

cover, the climatic conditions can be partially or fully regulated. Shadenet house cultivation is 

not done as it is a long day plant. 

Q. 3. From where the quality planting material of rose can be procured? 

Ans. There are numerous private companies/ nurseries which multiply quality planting material 

could be a better source. In addition, the SAUs, Horticulture/ Floriculture Institutes like NBRI, 

IARI, and IIHR may be contacted. 

Q. 4. What are the quality standards for rose cut flowers? 

Ans. Large size flower bud, slow opening, firm and long stem, flower, stem and leaves free from 

any spots. 

Q.5.  When and how the flowers should be harvested? 



Ans. The flowers should be harvested at tight bud stage in the cool hours in the morning or 

evening with the help of sharp knife. It should be harvested just above the lowest leaf on the 

stem bearing the flower. 

Q. 6.  How to pack the flowers for distant markets? 

Ans. The cut roses are packed in a bundle of 12-24 roses. First 12 buds tied together and the next 

12 just below the first lot. All 24 then wrapped with thin cardboard paper and tied with rubber 

band. The lower portion of stem is also tied with rubber band. A group of such bundles are then 

kept in corrugated fibre boxes of appropriate size. 

Q. 7.  What is wintering in roses? 

Ans. After pruning, 6-9 inch deep soil around the plant, one foot away, should be dug out and all 

the roots barring the main roots are also removed. These pits are exposed for a period of 6-8 days 

and then filled with a mixture comprising of FYM (5-6 kg), bonemeal (100-150 g), urea (50 g), 

SSP (100g), MOP (50 g) and any insecticide (40-50 g) per plant. All the ingredients are mixed 

together and with the soil and the pits are filled and lightly irrigated. 

Q. 8. Is scented rose different from cut roses? 

Ans. Yes, the roses grown for essential oil include Nurjahan, Rani Sahiba, Him Rose, Desi 

gulab, Jwala, etc. fall under the scented rose category. These are small flowered ones whereas 

the cut flowered roses have large flowers, longer stem, lesser or no fragrance and belong to 

Hybrid Tea or Floribunda groups. 

 



  

MARIGOLD 

Scientific Name : Tagetes spp.  

Local Name  : Gainda 

Hindi Name  : Gainda 

Season in which crop is grown: 

 Marigold can be grown three times in a year – rainy, 

winter and summer seasons. The season of sowing and 

transplanting of seedlings for obtaining flower at different seasons of the year are given below:   

Flowering season   Sowing Time  Transplanting time  

 Late rains   Mid June   Mid July 

 Winter    Mid September  Mid October 

 Summer   January-February    February-March 

Origin and History:- 

 Marigold is native of Central and South America, especially Mexico. From Mexico it 

spread to different parts of the world during early part of the 16th century. The name Tagetes was 

given after Tages, a demigod, known for his beauty. African marigold was first introduced into 

Spain early in the 16th century and became popular in Southern Europe under the name, Rose of 

the Indies. Another well known type of marigold i.e. French marigold (T. patula) followed a 

similar route from Mexico to that of African type. 

Uses/Nutrient Value:- 

 Marigold is grown as an ornamental crop for loose flowers as well as a source of pigment 

for poultry feed. Flowers are sold in the market as loose or after making into garlands. Other than 

loose flower, it can also be used as cut flower. Marigold is used especially for beautification and 

also in landscape plans due to its variable height and colour of flowers. It is highly suitable as a 

bedding plant purpose in herbaceous border and shrubbery. French marigold is ideal for rockeries, 

edging, hanging baskets and window boxes. 

 Leaf paste is used externally against boils and carbuncles. Leaf extract is a good remedy 

for ear ache. Flowers extract is considered as blood purifier, a cure for bleeding piles and is also a 

good remedy for eye disease and ulcers. The essential oil present in different species of Tagetes 

can find use in the perfume industry.  

 

 

Area & Distribution: -  



Cultivation tends to be located close to big cities like Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore, Mysore, 

Chennai, Calcutta and Delhi. The estimated area on which flowers are grown in India is about 

1,10,000 hectares. Major growing states are Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh 

and Maharashtra. Traditional flowers, including marigolds, occupy nearly two thirds of this area. 

In northern India in Himachal Pradesh, small scale farmers are growing marigold and other flower 

crops for garlands and decoration.  

Botanical Description:- 

Tagetes erecta (African marigold)    

The African marigold plant is hardy, annual; about 90 cm tall erect and branched. Leaves 

are pinnately divided and leaflets are lanceolate and serrated. Flowers are single to fully double 

with large globular heads. The florets are either 2-lipped or quilled. Flower colour varies from 

lemon yellow to yellow, golden yellow or orange.   

Tagetes Patula (French marigold) 

The French marigold is a hardy annual, about 30 cm tall, forming a bushy plant. Foliage is 

dark green with reddish stem. Leaves are pinnately divided and leaflets are linear lanceolate and 

serrated. Flowers are small, either single or double borne on proportionately long peduncles. The 

flower colour varies from yellow to mahogany red.  

Climatic Requirement:-  

 Marigold requires mild climate for luxuriant growth and flowering. Mild climate during 

growing period (14.5° – 28.6°C) greatly improves flowering while higher temperature (26.2° - 

36.4°C) adversely affects flower production.    

Soil Requirement:-  

 Marigold is adaptable to different types of soil conditions and thus can be grown 

successfully in a wide variety of soils. However, a deep, fertile, friable soil having good water 

holding capacity, well drained and near to neutral in reaction (pH 7.0 – 7.5) is most desirable. An 

ideal soil for marigold cultivation is fertile sandy loam. 

Varieties: - 

Tagetes erecta (African marigold):- 

 Giant Double African Orange, Giant Double African Yellow, Crackerjack, Climax, 

Doubloon, Golden Age, Chrysanthemum Charm, Crown of Gold, Spun Gold.  

Tagetes patula (French marigold):- 

 Red Brocade, Rusty Red, Butter Scotch, Valencia, Succana.  

Tagetes tenuifolia: - Golden Gem, Lulu, Pumila, Ursula. 

However, in the market mostly orange coloured varieties are preferred. 

Preparation of Field:- 



 Nursery beds are thoroughly prepared by digging and incorporating well rotten FYM. 

Before sowing the seeds, malathion dust should be dusted on outer side of nursery beds to avoid 

ants.  

Propagation and Treatment of Planting Material:- 

Marigold is mainly propagated by seeds, besides; it can also propagated by cuttings. Crop 

raised from seeds is tall, vigorous and heavy bloomer.  

Seed rate: - 

For raising seedling for one hectare, about 1.0 kg seed is required.  For raising seedlings 

seeds can be sown in pots, seed boxes or on flat or raised nursery beds.  

Seeds should be sown thinly and be covered with light soil or sand or sieved leaf mould and 

watering should be done by fine nose. For cutting method, 6-10 cm long cuttings are made from 

the apical portion of the shoot and treated with root promoting hormones like IAA and IBA. 

Cuttings planted in sand or vermiculite root easily and rooted cutting are transferred in bed or pots 

for flowering.    

Time of Transplanting:- 

 Mid July, mid October and February-March are suitable time for transplanting. At the time 

of transplanting they should of 7 to 10 cm height and bear 3-4 true leaves. Transplanting should 

be done in well prepared land in the evening hours.  

Spacing:- 

Tagetes erecta require 40 × 30 cm spacing while T. patula require 20 × 20 cm or 20 × 10 

cm spacing for high yield. 

Nutrient Management:-  

 FYM is given @ 50 tones/ha at the time of field preparation. In African and French 

marigold application of 400 kg N, 200 kg P and 60 kg K per hectare should be done. Nitrogen 

should be given two or three time during growth period. 

Irrigation/Water Management:- 

 The frequency and quantity of water mainly depends upon factors like soil and season. In 

lighter soil, more frequent irrigation is required than heavy soil. Weekly irrigation is necessary 

from September-March in sandy loam soil. During summer months from April to June, frequent 

irrigation at an interval of 4-5 days is required.  

Pinching:- 

 Apical portion of shoot if removed early, a large number of axillary shoots arise resulting 

in well shaped bushy plants bearing more number of uniform flowers. The removal of shoot apices 

40 days after transplanting enhances the flower yield. 

Weed Management:-  



 In marigold production, control of weeds is an important operation. In India, 3-4 manual 

weeding are required for entire period. Chemical weed control is also recommended.  

Crop health and protections measures: - 

Common disease and their control measures:-  

Fungal diseases:-  

Damping off:- 

It is caused by Rhizoctonia solani and appears as brown necrotic spots girdling the radicle, 

later on extends to plumule and pre-emergence mortality. When infected seedlings are pulled, the root 

system appears fully or partially decayed. Seeds should be treated with Captan @ 3 g or 

Carbendazim @ 2.5 g per kilogram of seeds before sowing.  

Collar rot:- 

It is caused by a number of pathogens and common ones are Phytophtora sp. Rhizoctonia 

solani, Pythium sp. Collar rot is caused either in nursery or in grown-up plants. It can be prevented 

by soil sterilization or by using healthy seedlings. 

 Flower bud rot: - It is caused by Alternaria dianthi. The disease mainly appears on young flower 

buds and results in dry rotting of buds. Symptoms are less prominent on mature buds but these 

buds fail to open. To control this disease regular spraying of the crop with Dithane M- 45 @ 0.2% 

should be followed. 

Powdery mildew:- Oidium sp. causes powdery mildew in marigold. Whitish, tiny, superficial 

spots appear on leaves, later on the whole aerial parts of the plant is covered with whitish powder. 

The disease can be controlled by spraying with Karathane (40 E C) @ 0.5% or dusting with sulphur 

powder at fortnightly intervals.  

Common Pests & Their Control Measures: - 

Red spider mite (Tetranychus sp.):-  

These mites sometime appear on the plant near flowering time. Plants give dusty 

appearance. It can be controlled by spraying Metasystox 25 E C, or Rogor or  Nuvacron 40 E C or 

Kethone @ 1 ml/l of water. 

Hairy caterpillar (Diacrisia oblique):-  

This caterpillar eats away foliage. This caterpillar can be controlled by Nuvan or Thiodan 

at 1 ml/l of water.  

Harvesting:-  

Marigold flowers are plucked when they have attained full size. Plucking of flowers should 

be done in cool hours of the day. The field should be irrigated before plucking so that flowers keep 

well for a longer period after harvest. Plucked flowers are collected in polythene bags or bamboo 

baskets for carrying to markets.  



Postharvest processing, grading, packing and storage:-   

After harvesting the flowers they are dried on floor under shade for 2-3 days. Upon drying, 

the seeds are separated by hammering the flowers and the flower straw is separated out by 

winnowing of the hammered flowers. The seeds are thoroughly cleaned and graded before packing 

in poly bags or cloths bags, and are stored in cool places. The moisture contents of the seeds must 

be examined before the packing.    

Extraction of Oil and Quality Control:- 

 All parts of Tagetes patula contain essential oil, which can readily be extracted by steam 

distillation. The oil has a pronounced odour and acts as a repellent to flies. It has been reported 

that I-limonene, ocimene, I-linalyl acetate and I-linalool have been extracted from Tagetes erecta. 

While evaluating the different species for essential oil contents, T. signata contained higher 

essential oil (4.25 of dry matter) of very good quality which can be used in perfume industry. 

Yield:-  

 The yield of flowers in African and French marigold not only varies with cultivar but also 

cultural practices including planting, spacing and fertilization showed a marked variation in flower 

number from 6 to 8 millions and from 1.5 to 2.5 millions per hectare, in French and African 

marigold, respectively, the corresponding ranges of variation in the weight of flowers were 8 to 12 

tonnes/ha in French marigold and 11 to 18 tonnes/ha in African marigold.     

Important tips and best practices for crop cultivation:- 

• Always use disease free planting material 

• Timely weed management should be done. 

• Flower should be harvested at proper time and stage. These are distributed to the market in 

bamboo basket which should be covered under moist muslin cloth. 

Marketing, distribution and transportation:- 

• Crop has a good demand in decoration, garlands, loose flower, religious function. etc. So can 

be marketed to major/ big cities where these can be supplied to hotels, institutions, etc. For 

garlands distribution distributed to the market flower should be packed in bamboo basket 

which should be covered under moist muslin cloth. 

Alternative use of produce or value addition:- 

Loose flower, cut flower, perfumery industry, bedding purpose, medicinal and cosmetic industry, 

colour making, garland, decoration, etc.  

Popular key words:- 

Marigold, gainda, Tagetus, loose flower.  

Tools and implements used for cultivations:- 



Hand hoe, spade, harrow, tractor 

Govt. Support:- 

Horticulture Technology Mission, National Horticulture Mission, Funding from state Government, 

etc. 

Success Stories:- 

FAQs 

Q. 1.What are the important varieties of marigold? 

Ans. African Marigold- Giant Double African orange, Giant Double African yellow, Cracker 

Jack, Climax, Doubloon, Golden Age, Chrysanthemum charm, Crown of Gold, Spun Gold.  

French marigold- Red Brocade, Rusty Red, Butter Scotch, Valencia, Succana.  

Tagetes tenuifolia - Golden Gem, Lulu, Pumila, Ursula. 

Q. 2. How much seed is required for 1 ha area for marigold cultivation? 

Ans. For raising seedling for one hectare, about 1.5 kg seed is required.   

Q. 3. How many days do the plant takes to come to flowering? 

Ans. About 3 months after transplanting of seedling 

Q. 4. When and how the flowers should be harvested? 

Ans. Marigold flowers are plucked when they attained full size. Plucking of flowers should be 

done in cool hours of the day. The field should be irrigated before plucking so that flowers keep 

well for a longer period after harvest. 

Q. 5. How to pack the flowers for distant markets? 

Ans. Plucked flowers are collected in polythene bags or bamboo baskets for carrying to markets.  

Q. 6. Why pinching is required in marigold? 

Ans. Apical portion of shoot if removed early, a large number of axillary shoots arise resulting in 

well shaped bushy plants bearing more number of uniform flowers. The removal of shoot apices 

40 days after transplanting enhanced the flower yield. 



Introduction,ImportanceFutureprospects,ConstraintsandOpportunitiesinMedicinal
Plants(byDr.AjitKapoor,ProfessorFloriculture,HorticulturePantnagar)

Medicinalplants: Medicinalplants are those plants which are rich in secondary
metabolitesand arepotentialsourcesofdrugsusedforcuringdifferentkindsof
ailments. These secondary metabolites include
alkaloids, glycosides, coumarins, flavonoids, steroids, etc. These plants form the main
baseforthemanufactureofdrugsofIndianSystem ofMedicine(Ayurveda, Unani
and Siddha) andHomeopathy. Wegetdescriptionofmedicinalplants inVedasdating
back4000years.ThetraditionalIndianSystem ofMedicinenamelyAyurvedawhich
involvesdispensingofherbalplantproductsinvariousformssuchaspowders,extracts,
decoctions,etc.datesbacktotheVedicperiod, wherethefirstmentionofdiseasesand
drugsisfoundintheRigvedaandYajurvedai.e.around2000B.C.andtheearliest
comprehensivedescriptionofAyurvedaisavailableintheAtharvavedai.e.1600-1000
B.C.which contains inter alia descriptions of human anatomy, rudiments of
classificationofdiseasesand referencetoherbalmedicines.ThetraditionalIndian
System ofMedicineisageold.

TheHimalayanzoneadjoiningIndia, NepalandChinaisahubofbiodiversityand
variousknownandunknowndrugplantsareavailableinthisarea. TheUttarakhand
beingapartofsuchecosystem isahouseofmanyendemicrareplantsspeciesof
medicinalandaromaticnature. Thisisatreasurestillunknowntodevelopedworld
whichisfastenteringintoherbalmedicationleavingtheallopathicmedicinesaside. 
ThisstateUttarakhandcoversuniquediversityrangingfrom ever-wetTarairegionsto
highattitudehavingsnow cladalpinezones. Thus, thefloraldiversityinrelationto
medicinalandaromaticplantcropsisveryhigh.
  Ageold traditionalsourcesofmedicineviz., medicinalplantswiththeiramazing
curingabilitiesofmanydreadeddiseaseswithhardlyanysideeffectsaregetting
prominence. Demandformedicinalplantsisincreasingatanexponentialrate. This
upsurgeindemand formedicinalplantshasled to indiscriminateand unscientific
exploitation oftheirnaturalhabitatinforests. Thishasresultedinextinctionofmany
invaluablemedicinalplantsintheirownhabitat.Withtheincreasingawarenessabout
theusefulnessofmedicinalplants, moreandmorepeoplearetakinguptheircultivation.
Changingcroppingpatterns,climatechangeandhigherreturnsperunitareahave
promptedmanyfarmerstogrowthemedicinalplantscommercially.

Indiaisblessedwitharichwealthofmedicinalplantswhichranksourcountry in
thelistoftopproducersofherbalmedicines. Plantbasedproductshavebeeninusefor
medicinal, therapeuticorotherpurposesrightfrom thedawnofhistory. Thetraditional
remediesoftheancientworldwereallbasedonnaturalproductse.g. morphinefrom
opium foruseasnarcotic{(1.Apowerfulillegaldrugthataffectsthemindinaharmful
waye.g. heroinandcocaineare narcotics)andbeneficialmeaningofnarcoticdrugis
inmedicaluse2.)narcoticisasubstancethatrelaxesyou, reducespainormakesyou
sleep)} andanalgesic(Asubstancethatreducespaini.e. PAINKILLERe.g.Aspirinisa
mildanalgesic.
2. Latexexudedfrom thepoppyseeds forcuringgout(Adiseasethatcausespainful
swellinginthejoints, especiallyofthetoes,kneesandfingers).
3. Cocainefrom cocoaleavesisusedaspotentiallocalunaesthetic(Adrugthatmakes



apersonorananimalunabletofeelanything, especiallypaineitherinthewholebodyor
partofthebody).
4. Castoroil,senna,etc.areusedaslaxatives(Afood,medicineordrinkthatmakes
somebodyemptytheir bowelseasily), 
5.Turmericasanantiseptic(Asubstancethathelpstopreventinfectioninwoundsby
killingmicrobesi.e.DISINFECTANT). 
6.Garlicforblood and heartremedies;justto mention afew.In thedeveloping
countries, about75%ofthepeopledependuponthetraditionalsystem ofmedicineand
95%oftheindustrialrequirementofthisismetthroughindiscriminatecollectionfrom
forests.Amongendangeredplantspecies,medicinalherbsaccountforalmostonethird
ofthe species. In the absence oforganized cultivation,14 species have become
endangeredorrareand35speciesarevulnerable. Indiapossessesalmost8%ofthe
estimatedbiodiversityoftheworldandthereareabout45,000differentplantspecies
and 15,000 medicinalplant species that include 7000 plant species used in
Ayurveda, 700inUnanimedicines, 600inSiddhamedicines, 450inHomeopathyand30
speciesinmodernmedicines. Indiaisoneofthe12megabiodiversitycentresofthe
worldinWesternGhatandN-Eregion. Although,about8,000speciesofplantsare
estimatedtobeusedinhumanandanimalhealthcareandover10,000herbaldrug
formulations have been recorded in codified medicaltexts of Ayurveda,the
pharmaceuticalindustriesarelargelybasedonabout400plantspecies.Thevalueof
globaltradeofmedicinalplant products hasbeenmorethan75billionUSdollarsper
yearandisgrowing@ 12.5% annually. Bulkoftheraw material(90%) isproducedin
Asia, AfricaandLatinAmericaandsomeinEuropeandUSA(10%).About60% totalraw
materialisimportedandprocessedinUSA, Canada, UK, Australia, Germany, France, 
Italy,SwitzerlandandJapanandabout50%ofthatisusedthereandtherestisexported
to raw materialproducingcountriesathighrates.Conservativeestimatesputthe
economicvalueofmedicinalplantsrelatedtradeover90billionUSdollar.Demandand
tradeinmedicinalplantspeciesgloballyindicates anupwardtrend andworldtradein
medicinalplantsandrelatedproductsisexpectedtoriseto5trillion(100million=1
trillion)USdollar by2050AD.

Importance
1.Indiaisoneofthefewcountriesoftheworldwherealmostalltheknownmedicinal

plantscanbecultivatedeitherinonepartortheotherpartofthecountry.
2.The ancientIndian System ofMedicine (ISM) is predominantlya plantbased

materialmedicamakinguseofmostofournativeplants. Itcaters totheneedsof
almosttheentireruralpopulationofourcountrybecauseofscarcityofmodern
allopathichealthcareinourvillages.

3.ISM offers mostappropriate orfirstline therapyagainstmanydiseases like
jaundice, bronchialasthma,rheumatoidarthritis(Disease thatgetsworseovera
periodoftimeandcausespainfulswellingandpermanentdamageinthejointsof
body, especiallyfingers, wrist,feetandankleswhereasrheumaticfeverisaserious
diseasethatcausesfeverwithspellingandpaininthejoints),diabetes,etc. for
whichallopathicmedicineshavealmostnocure.

4.Indiaisrichin varioustypesofplantspecies.
5. Indiaisamajorexporterofmedicinalplantsearningvaluableforeignexchange.



6.Medicinalplantswiththeiramazingcuringabilitiesofmanydreadeddiseaseshave
hardlyanysideeffects.

7.Thesecropshavemanyvirtues,likemanyofthem arehardyandyieldreasonably
wellwithoutmuchcareevenonmarginallands. 

8.Theyarerelativelyfreefrom cattledamageand,hence,canbeprofitablygrownin
areaswherestraycattleorwildanimalsareamajorproblem. 

9.Medicinalplantsalsogivehigherincomethanmanyfieldcropsandareaviable
optionfordiversificationofagriculture.

10.Medicinalplantsproviderawmaterialsforvariousphyto-pharmaceuticalindustries
forthepreparationofdrugs.

11.Theyalsohelptocombatvarioustypesofpollutionslikesoil,water,airandnoise
pollution.

12.Theyalso reduce surface runoffofwaterand recharge ground watertable
considerablyandalsohelpinpreventingsoilerosion.

Futureprospectsandconstraints
Prospects
1.  The World Health Organization (WHO) has emphasized the need for
better utilisationoftheindigenoussystem ofmedicine, basedonthelocallyavailable
medicinalplantsinthedevelopingcountries. IntheUSAandUK, plantbaseddrugsare
beingusedinrecentyearsonaconsiderablescale. TheformerUSSRcountries,East
European countries and China have adopted an integrated system of
allopathic, traditionaland folksystem ofmedicine. Owing to therealization ofthe
toxicityassociatedwiththeuseofantibioticsandsyntheticdrugs,Westerncountries
are increasingly aware ofthe factthatdrugs from naturalsources are safer.
Therefore, anupsurgeintheuseofproducts basedonplantsisexpectedespeciallyin
thefieldofhealthcareproducts.
2. Medicinalplantsandtheirderivativeswillcontinuetoplayamajorroleinmedical
therapy in spite of advances in chemicaltechnology and the appearance of
cheap, synthesized,complex molecules from simple ones through highly specific
reactionmechanisms. Forexample,invitamindiosgeninand solasodineofplants,
wherestericformsarepossible, chemicalsynthesisyieldsamixtureoftheisomers
whichmaybedifficulttoseparate. Theproductobtainedbysynthesismay,therefore,be
toxicorhasadifferenttherapeuticeffectthanwhatisobtainedinnature.
3. Harvestingofmedicinalplantsislesscostlythanartificialdrugsynthesis. Reserpine
isagoodexampleofthis. Thesynthesisofdrugcostsapproximately1.25$per
gram, whereas,commercialextractionfrom plantscosts0.75$pergram.
4.Thevastrangeofagroclimaticconditions, varyingfrom alpine/temperatetotropical
regionswithabundantrainsandsunshinemakesitanidealplacefortheluxuriant
growthoffloraandfauna. Indiaisbestowedwithincrediblenaturalplantresources of
pharmaceuticalvalue. Despitecomprisingonly2% ofthelandmass,Indiaisblessed
with25%ofthebiodiversity.
5.There has been a tremendous upsurge in the demand for phyto-
pharmaceuticals, raw medicinalherbs andvegetabledrugsofIndianoriginfrom the
Westernnations. Thereisalsoanincreaseindomesticmarketforrawmaterialsused
forperfumeries, pharmaciesandbio-pesticideunits. Thedemandfortraditionalherbal



drugsisalsoincreasingrapidlymainlybecauseoftheharmfuleffectsofsynthetic
chemicaldrugsandalsobecauseofanextensionofpharmaciesmanufacturingnatural
drugformulations.
6.Ourcountryissaidtobetheproudpossessorofanimpressivemedicalheritage
whichencompassesvarioussystemsofmedicine,viz., Ayurveda, Siddha,Unaniand
alsotheTibetansystem ofmedicine.
7.Indiaisasourceofcheap labourand skilled manpowerwhichreadilyabsorbs
technologicalchangesandalsoimplementsthesame.
8.Beingphysicallylocated, geographically,Indiacouldbecomeapotentialsupplierof
phyto-pharmaceuticals, alkaloids and raw medicinalherbs forthe emerging world
market. Currently,Indiaisnotselfsufficientinpharmaceuticalproductsanddrugs
worthmillionsofrupeeshavetobeimportedeveryyearbythepharmaceuticalindustry
inordertomeetthedomesticdemandfordrugs.Inordertocheckthisimport, itis
necessarythat utmostattentionispaid towardsimportsubstitutionbyproducingthe
rawmaterialandfinechemicalswithinthecountry.
9. Theyare sufficientlyhardyand varying in theirrequirements to have immense
potentialforincorporationintovariousexistingcroppingpatternsandcanbegrownas
intercrops,mixedcropsandunder-crops.

 Constraints:Although,Indiaisaleadingexporterofmedicinalplantsintheworld, the
rateofgrowthofthesecropsinrelationtotheireconomicprospectsisnotatall
satisfactory. Thereasonsforthisapparentbackwardnessaremanyandgivenbelow:

1.So far, therehasbeen no organized research setup to continuallyrecharge
scientificinputsinordertomaketheircultivationnotonly economicallyviable
butalsomoreprofitable,sothattheycanclaim theirduesshareinthecropping
systemsofourcountry.

2.India is one ofthe few developing countries ofworld which has initiated
institutions like CSIR-Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants
(CIMAP), Lucknow, Regional Research Laboratory (RRL) at Jammu, 
BhubaneswarandJorhat, ICAR-DirectorateofMedicinalandAromaticPlants
Research,Anand,Gujarat,National Botanical Gardens,  Forest Research
Institutes, StateCinchonaDirectoratesinTamilNaduandWestBengalandin
addition,manyStateAgriculturalUniversities(SAUs)havebeenworkingonthe
technologicaladvancementofmedicinalandaromaticplants. However,except
forCIMAPandfewothercentresunderICARwhohavetakenoverafewselected
crops forimprovement,the replenishmentofrenewable inputs like quality
planting material of improved varieties,developing extension literature, 
organizingtrainingandqualitytestingareverylimited.

3.Marketingofthesecropsisanotherareaofconcern. Thepricesofthesecrops
arelargelyqualitybased. Lackoftestingfacilitiesatthe procurementandtrading
centres togetherwith unscrupulous markethandling have resulted in wide
fluctuationsinprices,oftengoingdownto unproductiveandunrealisticlevels.
Therefore, speculativetradehasbeenoneofthemostseriousdeterrentstothe
developmentofthisenterprise.

4.Thesystematiccultivationofafew medicinalplants hasbeenfoundtobea
discouragingenterprise, mainlybecauseoftheuneconomicalpricetheyfetch



from themarket.
5. Besides, althoughmostofthem are industryorientedcrops, thepatternofland

holdingsdoesnotlenditselftocommercialcultivationonanextensivescale. In
case offew plants like aonla,Ashoka,Arjun,bael,nutmeg,neem,etc., the
cultivation involves a long gestation period due to which many people
avoid growingthem.

6.Unstable marketconditions have also keptfarmers away from taking up
cultivationofthesecrops.

7.Inthepharmaceuticalindustry,presentlynoqualitystandardshavebeenfixed,
eitherfortheraw materialorthefinalproductandassuch,onefindswide
variationsinthequalityspecifications.

8.Problems in the identification ofmedicinalplants have led to the use of
adulterants. Physicalverificationisalsoadifficultproposition,mainlybecause
theplantpart usedinmanycaseslikethebark,roots,etc. show closesimilarity. 
Theonlywaytocheckadulterantswouldbebychemicalexamination.

9.Anumberofmedicinalplantspresentlybeingusedhavenotbeenadequately
studiedwithrespecttotheirrequiredpackageofpracticesoragro-technology.

10.The supply ofraw materials forthe pharmaceuticalindustries is virtually
monopolized. Itisfoundthatsupplyandpricepatternsareoftendeterminedby
theminorforestproducecontractors/collectors.

11.Inanumberofcases, theproducehasto beused freshforwhichinstant
transportationismustandinmanycases,itcannotbestoredforlongperiodsas
thiswouldentailimmigrationwhichresultsinchemicalcontaminationoftheraw
materialandeventuallyfinalproductbecauseofitsresidualeffect.

 
Toovercometheseconstraints, itisnecessarytoorganizethecultivationofmedicinal
cropsonanarea-wisebasisandorganizetheirmarketingonthesimilarlinesasthatof
othercashcropslikecoffee,tea,cardamom,etc.toboosttheirproductionandreturns.

Opportunities
1.India withitsvastbiodiversity andpotentialforcommercialexploitation could

becomeaworldleaderinthesupplyofraw materialsforthepharmaceutical
industry.

2.Bydrawingupacomprehensivestrategyforcultivationandconservationof
medicinalplantsinleaguewiththeforestdepartments,manythreatsmentioned
earliercould turn into opportunities forsuccessfulcommercialexploitation
withouttampering with the interests ofcommunities involved in collection
of medicinalplants.

3.The introduction ofmedicinalplants into the cropping patterns offarming
communitiesespeciallyindrylandandwatershedareascouldprovideastrong
thrusttotheneedforsoilandwaterconservationaswellasproviderreturnsand
indirectlyhelpinexsituconservationofthesecropstoasignificantextent.



Ashwagandha(Withaniasomnifera)/Physalisflexuosa(byDr.AjitKapoor,Professor

Floriculture,Horticulture)

Family:Solanaceae;Englishname:Wintercherry;Hindi:Asgandh;Trade:Ashwagandha

AshwagandhaisanimportantmedicinalplantasmentionedinancientAyurvedic

literature.Outofvariousalkaloidsfoundinthisplant,withanineandsomniferineare

important.Ashwagandhacanprovetobeagoodnaturalsourceofpotentandrelatively

saferadio-sensitizer/chemotherapeuticagents.ItisusedmainlyinAyurvedicandUnani

preparations.Itis also called Indian ginseng (fxulSax)due to similaritybetween

restorativepropertiesofashwagandharootsandginseng(fxulSax)roots.

Botanicaldescription:Itisanerect,herbaceous,evergreenshrubupto150cm height.

Alltheaerialpartsoftheplantarecoveredwithwhitish,stellatei.e.star-shaped(aerial

surfacehairs)hairs.Leavesareovate(Shapedlikeaneggandflat,withthebroadend

towardthebase)anddenselyhairybeneath.Leavesorleafletsare sessile (whenthey

havenostems),andpetiolate(whentheyhavestems)orsub-sessile.Flowersare

greenish,yellow,axillary,inclustersofabout25formingumbellatecymes(central

flowersubtendedbyumbellatebranching,initialdichasium succeededbymonochasia),

sessile(attachedbythebase,orwithoutanydistinctprojectingsupport,asaleaf

arisingdirectlyfrom thestem.Thefruitisaberry,red,globose(Spherical; globular.),

smooth,enclosed in an inflated,membranous,pubescent (somewhat covered

with pubescence,orshort,dense,softdownyhairsonthesurface),persistentcalyx.The

fruitsbecomeorange-redincolouratmaturity.Theseedsareyellow incolourand

reniform (Shapedlikeakidney)inshape.Floweringseasonisfrom JulytoSeptember

andripefruitsareavailableinDecember.

Geographicaldistribution:ItisnativetoMediterraneanregioninNorthAfrica.Itisalso

foundwildinMandsaurandNeemuchdistrictsofMP,BastardistrictofChhattisgarh,

Rajasthan,Punjab,H.P.,U.P.,Karnatakaand Himalayas.Itisalso found inSpain,

Morocco,Jordan,PakistanandSrilanka.InIndia,itiscultivatedinanareaofabout

4,000hectare.

Medicinaluses:ItisusedmainlyinAyurvedicandUnanipreparations.Withaferine-A

hasantibioticandanti-tumorproperties.Itisusedforcuringcarbuncles(A carbuncle is

aclusterofboilscausedbybacterialinfection,mostcommonlywithStaphylococcus

aureusorStreptococcuspyogenes.Theinfectioniscontagiousandmayspreadto

otherareasofthebody,orotherpeople;thoselivinginthesameresidencemay

develop carbuncles atthesametime)inindigenoussystem ofmedicine.Pasteof

leavesisusedforcuringinflammationoftubercularglands(A tuberculousgland inthe

neckistheoutwardsignthattuberclebacillihavesuccessfullyinvaded)andpasteof

rootsforcuringskindiseases,bronchitis(Bronchitis isinflammationofthebronchi

(largeandmedium-sizedairwaysinthelungs).Symptomsincludecoughingupmucus,

wheezing,shortnessofbreath,andchestdiscomfort)andulcers.However,theroots



aremostlyusedforcuringgeneralandsexualdebility.Fruitsandseedsarediureticin

nature.Leavesarereportedtopossessanti-helmintic(aparasiticworm (suchasa

tapeworm,liverfluke,ascarid,orleech);especiallyanintestinalworm)andfebrifuge

properties.Decoctionofleaveseitherinternallyorexternallyisusedagainstpiles.

Leaveskillbodyliceandactasinsecticide.Rootsaregoodforconstipationalso.Roots

powderwithmilkorclarifiedbutterisusedasaphrodisiac.Thedecoctionofrootsalong

withmilkandclarifiedbutterisconsideredascureforfemalesterilityiftakenforafew

daysaftermenstrualperiod.Therootsarealsousedtotreatsnakebiteandalsoinchest

complaints.

Chemicalconstituents:ThetotalalkaloidcontentsintherootsoftheIndiantypesvary

between0.13to0.31%,thoughmuchhigheralkaloidsupto4.3% havebeenreported

elsewhere.Total13 components have been obtained chromatographically which

includecholine,tropanol,pseudo-tropanol,cuscokygrene,3-tigloyloxytropana,anaferine,

anahygrine,withasomnineandseveralothersteroidallactones.Inadditiontoalkaloids,

therootsarereportedtocontainstarch,reducingsugars,hentriacontane,glycosides,

dulcitol,withanicil,etc.Inaddition,theleavesarereportedtocontainwithanolides,

glycosides,glucoseandmanyfreeaminoacids.Theoccurrenceofchlonogenicacid,

condensedtanninandflavonoidarealsoreportedinleaves.

SoilandClimate:Itgrowssuccessfullyinsandyloam orlightredsoilswithpHof7.5-

8.0havinggoodorganicmatteranddrainage.Itprefersasub-tropicaldryclimate.

Annualrainfallof660-750mm isbestforitsgrowth.

Varieties:JawaharAsgandh-20(WS20),WS22,WS134from JNKVVJabalpurand

Rakshita,Poshitafrom CSIR-CIMAPLucknow.

Landpreparation:Beforecultivation,landshouldbeploughedtwiceandfieldshouldbe

cleanedthoroughlyofweeds.About25tonsofFYM shouldbeadded.

Modeofpropagation:Throughseeds.

Directsowing:Here,seedsaresowndirectlyinfieldbybroadcasting.Sinceitislargely

grownasarainfedcrop,thesowingisdeterminedbymonsoon.Seedsaresownduring

secondweekofJuly.Aseedrateof10-12kg/haisrequiredfordirectsowing.

Nurseryraising:Sow theseedsinwellprepared,raisednurserybeds.About5-6kg

seedsarerequiredforraisingonehanursery.Pre-treattheseedswithfungicidessuch

as Dithane M-45/Captan orThiram @3-4 g/kg seeds before sowing to protect

seedlingsagainstseedbornefungaldiseasesorrotorwilt.Theseedsaresowninlines

5cm apartandcoveredwithlightsoilinthemonthofMay-June.Germinatestarts

within6-7daysofsowingandiscompletewithin10daysaftersowing.

Transplanting:When theseedlingsare6 weeksold and sufficientlytall,theyare

transplantedat60cm x60cm asrowtorowandplanttoplantspacing.Optimum time

fortransplantingisAugust-September.

Manures and fertilizers:The crop can be grown withoutmanuresand fertilizers.

However,organicmanures@ 25tons/haalongwithammonium sulphate@ 30kg/ha

andphosphorusfertilizershouldbeadded@18-20kg/ha.Topdressingwithnitrogen



@10kg/haafter60-80daysaftersowing/transplanting.

Irrigation:Noirrigationsarerequiredbutiftherainfallisrestrictedtoafewmonthsthen

2-3irrigationswillhelptheplantstogiveoptimum yield.

Interculture:Thedirectlysowncropisthinnedafter25-30days.Handweedingat30

daysintervalhelpstocontroltheweedseffectively.

Pestsanddiseases:Therearenoseriouspestsobservedinthiscrop.Seedrotting,

seedlingblightandleafblightarecommondiseasesaffectingyieldofashwagandha.

TheirincidencecanbeminimizedbytreatingtheseedsbeforesowingwithCaptan@3

g/kgseedsfollowedbysprayingthecropwithDithaneM-45@3g/lwaterwhenthecrop

isonemontholdandrepeatedatweeklyintervalsifdiseasepersists.Theotherdisease

isseedlingmortalityordieback.Whentheconditionsarehumidandtemperatureis

high,seedlingmortalitybecomesserious.Thediseasecanbeminimizedbytheuseof

healthyseedsandpre-treatmentofseedswithThiram @3-4g/kgseeds.

Harvestingandstorage:HarvestingisdoneduringJanuarytoMarchi.e.150-170days

aftersowing.Thematurityofthecropisjudgedbydryingoutoftheleavesandthe

berriesturningred.Theentireplantisuprootedandtherootsareseparatedfrom the

aerialpartsbycuttingthestem 1-2cm abovethecrown.Thesearethentransversely

cutintosmallerpiecesof7-10cm fordrying.Occasionallytherootsaredriedasa

whole.Theberriesarepluckedfrom thedryplantsandarethreshedtoobtainseeds.

Grading:Thedriedwholerootsundergocleaning,trimmingandgradingbeforedispatch.

Theyarebeatenwithaclub(aheavystickwithoneendthickerthantheother)to

removetheadheringsoilandthenlateralrootsandrootlets.Themaintaprootmaybe

cutintotransverse(situatedorextendingacrosssomething/acting,lying,orbeing

across:setcrosswise2:madeatrightanglestothelongaxisofthebody)pieces.The

entireproduceisthen hand sorted into fourgradesbased on thethicknessand

uniformityofthepieces.

A-grade:Rootpiecesupto7cm inlength,solidwith1-1.5cm diameter,brittleandpure

whitefrom inside.

B-grade:Rootpiecesupto5cm inlength,solidwith<1.0cm diameter,brittleandwhite

from inside.

C-grade:Rootpiecesupto3-4cm inlength(Cis3rdletterofalphabet,solengthis3cm

forremembering),sidebranchessolidwithdiameterof1cm orless,brittleandpure

whitefrom inside.

D-grade:Smallrootpieces,semi-solid,verythinandyellowishfrom inside.

Productionandyield:Anaverageyieldof3-5q/haofdryrootsand50-75kgseeds/ha.



Aloe(byDr.AjitKapoor,ProfessorFloriculture,Horticulture,GBPUA&T,Pantnagar)

Botanicalname:Aloe(Aloebarbadensis)
Family:Liliaceae;Origin:Eastern&SouthernAfrica,theCanaryIslandsandSpain.
Vernacularnames:ItisalsoknownbyvariousnameslikeGhritkumari,Kumari(in

Sanskrit),Gheekanvar(inHindi),andEnglishnamesareAloe,BarbadosAloe,Indian

Aloe,etc.

ChromosomeNo.2n=14.

Partsused:Leaves

Introduction:IndianAloespreadtoIndiafrom itscentreoforiginduring16thcentury.

Itisaperennialsucculentplantusedasasourceofdrugaloe.Aloeisobtainedby

cuttingtheleavesattheirbaseandlettingtheyellow,bitterjuicedrainout.Wateris

evaporatedofffrom thejuicebyheatandtheremaininglighttodarkbrownmassis

thedrug aloe.Theparenchymatoustissuesinthecentreofleavescontaina

mucilaginousgelwhichyieldsaloegeloraloeveragel.

Botany:Itisacoarselooking,perennial,shallow-rootedplantwithashortstem,30-

60cm high.Leavesarefleshyabout60cm long,10cm broadand1.5-2.0cm thick.

Leavesaredenselycrowded,stronglycuticularized(coveredwithcuticle)andhave

aspinymargin.Flowersvaryfrom yellowtorichorangeincolourandarearranged

inauxillaryspikesandbloomingduringJuly-September.

Geographicaldistribution:Itisnaturalizedinthehotdryvalleysofnorth-western

Himalayasandsemi-aridregionsinIndia.ItislargelycultivatedthroughoutIndia.

Medicinaluses:Itisusedasbitter,purgative,stomachic,alternative,aphrodisiac,

anthelmintic and blood purifier.Leafpulp is used to treatliverdisorders,

rheumatism,skindisordersandintestinalworms.Freshjuiceofleavesiscathartic

andcooling.Itisusedineyetroublesandspleenandliverailments.Aloinisalso

usedinanti-obesitypreparations.Aloegelanddrugaloeareusedasmoisturizer,

emollient(havingthequalityofsofteningorsmootheningskin)orwoundhealerin

variouscosmeticandpharmaceuticalformulations.Extractsofaloeareusedin

sunscreens,X-rayburns,dermatitis(alsoknownas eczema,isagroupofdiseases

thatresultsininflammationoftheskin)andothercosmeticpreparations.Extracts

ofaloeareusedasflavouringingredientprimarilyinalcoholicandnon-alcoholic

beverages.Itisdissolvedinspiritandusedasahairdyetostimulatehairgrowth.

Thejuiceofleavesisusefulinabnormalskingrowth,andcanceroftip,anus,breast,

larynx,liver,nose,stomach,uterus,etc.

Chemicalconstituents:Itcontainscatharticanthraglycosidesasitsactiveprinciple

whicharemostlyC-glucosides,mainlybarbaloinwhichisaglucosideofaloe

emodin.Theconcentrationoftheseglycosidesvariesfrom 4.5to25% ofaloin.

Otherconstituentspresentarealoesin,resins,etc.

Soil:Itisahardyplantandcanbegrowninvarietyofsoils.Bestsoiliswelldrained

sandycoastaltoloamysoilswithpHupto8.5.Itcan’ttoleratewater-loggedsoil



conditions.

Climate:Itcanbegrownthroughoutthecountry.Warm,humidordryclimatewith

150-200cm oreven35-40cm ofannualrainfallisideal.

Propagation&No.ofplants/hectare:Itispropagatedthroughrootsuckersorrhizome-

cuttings.Itrequires20-25thousandsuckers/hectare.

Manuresandfertilizers:25.0tonsofwellrottenFYM perhectareandamixtureof

150 kg ofnitrogen (N),phosphorus (P)and potassium (K)perhectare.The

fertilizersareappliedinsoilnearrootsystem,aftertheplantsareestablished.

Varieties:IC 111267,IC 111269,IC 111271,IC 111273,IC 111279,IC 111280

accessionsfrom ICAR-NBPGRNewDelhicontainhighaloincontents&accessions,

IC 111272,IC 111277,IC 111267,IC 111280containhighgelcontentsandonly

releasedvarietybyCIMAPisCIM Sheetal.

Landpreparationandplanting:Preparelandwellandexposeittothesunfor2-3weeks.

Plantingcanbedonethroughouttheyear.However,plantingduringMay-JuneorAugust-

Septemberisbest.Plantsareplantedat60cm x30cm or60cm x45cm.About15-18

cm longrootsuckersorrhizome-cuttingsareplantedinsuchawaythattwo-thirdportion

ofrootsuckersorrhizome-cuttingsshouldbeundertheground.

Irrigation:Soon afterplanting,the land should be irrigated.Itis sensitive to

overwateringduetoitsshallow roots.Generally,4-5irrigationsaresufficientper

year.

Weeding:Handweedingscum hoeingisnecessarytocontrolweedsandweeding

canbe donetwiceayearandthecropshouldbekeptweedfree.

PestsandDiseases:Itisnotaffectedseriouslybyanypestordisease.However,

overwatering/waterstagnation causesrotting. Onlydiseasereported isleafspot

diseasecausedbyAlternariaalternataandFusarium solaniisseriousdiseaseofAloe.

Harvesting:Plantsareharvested8monthsafterplanting.Theycanberemoved

manuallyorwiththehelpoftractordrawndischarrow orcultivator.Thebroken

rhizomepartsleftinthefieldgivesnewgrowthinspringforraisingthesucceeding

crop.

Yield:AnAloeplantationgivesacommercialyieldfrom secondyearanduptothe

ageof5yearsafterwhichtheyieldstartsdecliningandshouldbereplanted.The

yieldofleavesonfreshweightbasisis10-12tons/ha.

------------------------------------------------------xxx----------------------------------------------------------



Asparagus/Shatavari/Shatavar(Asparagusracemosus)(NotesbyDr.AjitKapoor,

ProfessorFloriculture,Horticulture,GBPUA&T,Pantnagar)

Sanskrit:Shatavari Hindi:Shatavar,shatmuli(aplantwith100roots)

English:Wildasparagus TradeName:Shatavar Family:Liliaceae

ShatavarisanindigenousmedicinalplantusedinSiddhaandHomeopathysystem of

medicines.ItisestimatedthatinIndiamorethan500tonnesofshatavarrootsare

neededeveryyearforvariousmedicinalpreparations.

Centreoforigin:AsparagusisoriginatedineasternMediterraneanregionsandAsia

Minor.ItisindigenoustoEuropeandAsia,whereithasbeenincultivationforover2000

years.

BotanicalDescription:Itisaclimbingunder-shrubwithwoodyterratestem andcurved

orstraightspines.Youngstemsarebrittle,smooth,anddelicate.Leaveshaveaminute

spinyappearance.Theflowersarewhite;fruitsareglobularberries,purplishblackin

colourwhenripe,withhardseeds.Therootsare25cm to1.0m inlengthtaperingat

bothends.

Medicinaluses: Thetuberousrootsarebitter,sweet,cooling,appetizer,stomachic,

aphrodisiac,galactogogue and astringentto the bowels.Itis also usefulin the

treatmentoftumours,inflammation,tuberculosis,leprosy,epilepsy,diabetes,dysentery

andnightblindness.Itisalsousedasauterinesedative.Itisalsoidentifiedasadrugto

controlthesymptomsofAIDS.Itmaintainsthehealthbygivingimmunitytodiseases.It

improvesthelostbodyweightandverygoodenergyprovidertoweakbodysystem.The

rootsarealsoanti-cancerous.

Geographicaldistribution:CommonlyoccursinGangeticplains,BiharPlateauandwell

distributedintropicalandsubtropicalareasofthecountryandupto1400m elevation.

ItiscommerciallycultivatedinMadhyaPradesh,UttarPradeshandUttarakhand.

Soil:Croppreferslaterite,redloamysoilswithadequatedrainage,pH=6-7.Thecropis

toleranttoalkalineconditions.

Climate:Itcanbegrownfrom mildtemperatetotropicalhillregions.Ittoleratesdrought

aswellaslow temperature.Optimum temperatureis10-40ºCwithplentyofsunshine

andannualrainfallof50-100cm.

Chemicalconstituents:Tuberousrootscontainfoursaponinsviz.,ShatavarinItoIV.

Shatavarinisaglycosideofsarsasapogenin.Flowerscontainquercetin,rutin(2.5%dry

basis)andhyperoside.

Varieties:CIM ShaktibyCIMAP(SafedShatavar)andCIM Sunehri(PiliShatavar)



Numberofplantsperacreandhectare:10,000plants/acreand25,000plants/ha.

Landpreparation:Deepploughingofsoilshouldbedoneasrootsgodeepintothesoil.

FYM addition@ 25tons/ha.Ridgesandfurrowsareopenedat45cm apart.

Modeofpropagation:Seedsaswellasclumpsorcrowns.

Seedrate:Seedrateof3-4kgseed/hafordirectsowingand2kg/hafornurseryraising.

Nursery raising:Time:May-June,seeds takes 15-20 days to germinate.The

germinationpercentageis70-80%.Thenurserydurationisfor2-3months.Soakthe

seedsincowurinefortwodays.Itwillhelptheseedstoimbibemoistureandalsoacts

likeseedtreatment.

Transplanting:Rowtorowandplanttoplantdistanceof60cm eachwillaccommodate

25,000-30,000plantsperhectare.

Besttime:PlantingisdoneduringJuly-Augustinplainsandinhills,itisdoneduring

February-March

Irrigation:Irrigationisdoneimmediatelyaftertransplantingandafterwardsitshouldbe

doneoncein15daysduringsummerandat30daysintervalsinwinter.

Interculturaloperation:Weeding,hoeingandearthingup.

Pestsanddiseases:Noseriouspestsanddiseasesareobservedexceptscalesand

miteswhichcanbecontrolledbyMetasystox@ 0.07%.

Harvestingandpostharvesthandling:Thecropisreadyforharvestingafter18-20

monthsofplanting.Beforeharvesting,fieldshouldbeirrigatedtofacilitateuprootingof

roots.Thebesttimeiswinteri.e.December.Thecropisharvestedbydiggingand

harvestingoftheindividualplants.Therootscanalsobedugusingatractordriven

cultivator.Thefreshtuberrootbarkcanberemovedeitherbymarkingalongincisionin

therootsorkeepingtherootsinboilingwaterfor15-20minutesanddriedfor3to4

daysyielding10-12%ofdrytubers.Thedriedtuberousrootsarestoredingunnybags.

Yield:8-10tonsofdriedtubers/ha.



Mint(NotesbyDr.AjitKapoor,ProfessorFloriculture,Horticulture,GBPUA&T,

Pantnagar;Mobile9412451262&7900751262;Email:ajitflori@gmail.com)

BotanicalName:Menthaspecies.

Family:LamiaceaeorLabiatae

HindiName:Pudina Plantpartsused:Leaves

ThegenusMenthaconsistofabout25species.Theeconomicimportantspeciesare

1.Japanesemint :Menthaarvensis

2.Peppermint :Menthapiperita

3.Commonorspearmint :Menthaspicata

4.Scotchspearmint :Menthacardiaca

5.Bergamotmint :Menthacitrata

Thecultivationofmintstartedin1870inJapanandduringthisperiodonlytwo

countriesviz.,AmericanandJapangrewthiscropcommercially.Americangrewmainly

peppermintandinJapan,Japanesemintwasgrown.

ThiswasrecentlyintroducedtoIndiaandisnowpopularlygrowninJammu,UPand

Punjabtoanareaof10,000haproducingannually500tonnesofmenthol.Indiahas

emergedasalargeexporterofitsoilandmentholtoworldmarketparticularlytothe

USA.Itisagoodcashcrop.Itfitswellincroprotationinlahi,earlypotatoandmaize.It

isashortdurationcropandmorebeneficialtofarmers.

Uses:ThisisusedinAyurvedic,UnaniandAllopathicmedicine.Theoilanditsprinciple

aromacompoundmentholhavecoolingandgastrostimulantpropertiesforwhichitis

usedinpharmaceuticals,foodflavour,confectionary,cosmetics,beveragesandrelated

industries.

1.Japanesemint(Menthaarvensis):Itisaprimarysourceofmenthol.Thefresh

leavescontain0.4-0.6%oil.Mentholisusedintheflavouringofalargenumberof

pharmaceuticals and oral preparations like toothpastes,dental creams,

confectionary,beveragesand otheritemsliketobacco,cigarettesand paan

masala.

2.Peppermint(Menthapiperita):Thefreshherbcontainsessentialoilrangingfrom

0.4-0.6%oil.TheoilconstituentsofpeppermintarealmostsimilartoJapanese

mintoilthoughvaryinginconcentration.Peppermintoilisthemostpopularand

widelyusedessentialoils.ItisconsideredsimilartoJapanesemintoilandused



inflavouringofpharmaceuticalsandoralpreparationsliketoothpastes,dental

creams,mouthwashes,in cough drops,chewing gums,confectionary,and

alcoholicliquors.Medicinally,itisanexcellentcarminativeandgastricstimulant.



Essentialoilconstituents:

Essentialoilconstituents Japanesemint Peppermint

Menthol 65-75% 35-50%

Menthone 7-10% 9-25%

Menthylacetate 12-15% 14-15%

3.Bergamotmint(Menthacitrata):Majoressentialoilconstituentarelinalooland

linalylacetate.Linaloolhas very high demand in perfumery industry for

manufactureofgoodqualityperfume.Cosmeticpreparationslikescents,soaps,

after-shavelotions,etc.alsocontainthisoil.

4. Spearmint(Menthaspicata):Majoressentialoilconstituentiscarvone(57.71%)

andotherminorconstituentsarephellandrene,limonene,L-pineneandcineole.

Theoilisusedinflavouringoftoothpastes,andinfoodflavouringinpicklesand

spices,chewinggums,confectionary,soapsandsauces.

5.Scotchspearmint(Menthacardiaca):ThecarvonecontentofM.cardiacaisalso

60-70%,limonenecontentupto20%andmenthonecontentupto2%.Scotch

spearmint essentialoilisusedinflavouringchewinggumsandcandies.

Botany:JapanesemintandBergamotmintareerectinnaturewhileothersarecreeping

typebecauseofweakstem.JapanesemintandBergamotmintcontainessentialoilup

toextentof0.50-0.80%whileothershave0.20-0.35%.

Climateandsoil:Japanesemintcanbegrownintropicalorsubtropicalclimateswith

irrigation.A temperatureof20-25ºC promotesvegetativegrowthbutmentholand

essentialoilarereportedhigherat30ºC.Peppermintandspearmintcannotbegrown

profitablyintropicalorsubtropicalclimateshavingveryhighsummertemperature

(41ºC)andideallycanbegrowninhumidandtemperateconditionslikeinKashmirand

hillsofHPandUttarakhand.Opensunnyplaceswithoutexcessiverainsduringthe

growingperiodarecongenialforgoodgrowthandessentialoil.Bergamotmint(Mentha

citrate)canbegrownbothintemperateaswellassubtropicalclimates.However,the

yieldishigherintemperateclimates.

Soil:Mintprefersadeep,fertile,sandytosandyloom soilwhichwillallowfreegrowthof

undergroundrunners.ItcanbegrowninneutralorslightlyalkalinesoilshavingpHof

about8.0butitspreferenceiswithinarangeof6-7.0.Sinceitisashallowfeeder,high

watertablebetween60and100cm withefficientdrainageisfavorable.Thesoilshould



havegoodwaterholdingcapacitybutwater-loggingshouldbeavoided.



Varieties

1.Japanesemint

Shivalik:Itwasintroducedfrom ChinaandreleasedbyCSIR-CIMAP,Lucknow.Itisthe

mostpopularvarietyamongstfarmers,coveringnearlytotalareainourcountry.It

producescompactbushygrowthwiththickleatheryleaves,producinghighoilyield.The

oilhashighmentholcontent(75-80%).

Othervarieties ofJapanese mintreleased by CSIR-CIMAP,Lucknow are:MAS-1

(Himalaya)Hybrid-77(Kalka),Gomti,Kosi,Saksham,CIM SaryuandCIM Kranti

2.Peppermint(Menthapiperita):BlackMitcham (introducedvariety),CIM-Indus,CIM-

Madhusan,Pranjal,Tushar,KukrailbyCSIR-CIMAP,Lucknow.

3.Spearmint(Menthaspicata):PunjabSpearmint-1,MSS-1(Introductionfrom USA),

MSS-5Neerkalka,NeeraandArkabyCSIR-CIMAP,Lucknow.

4.Bergamotmint:Kiran-ItisamutantbymutationthroughgammairradiationatCSIR-

CIMAP,Lucknow.Ahighyieldingvarietyproduces239kgofoilperha.

Landpreparation:Thelandisploughed2-3timesandharrowedtomakefineseedbed,

freeofallstubblesofweeds.About25-30tonnes/haofFYM togetherwith25kgof

insecticidaldust(10%)isappliedatlandpreparation.

Manureandfertilizers:ApplicationofFYM @ 25-30t/haalongwith150kgN,60kg

P2O5 and40kgK2O/ha.FYM alongwithonethirdnitrogenandfullP2O5 andK2Oare

appliedatthetimeofplantingasbasaldose.Remaining50kgnitrogenafter40-45days

aftersowingandremaining50kgafterfirstcuttingastopdressing.

Planting:Menthaispropagatedbysuckers.About400-500kgofsuckersarerequiredto

plantonehectare.Suckersareusuallyobtainedfrom thefieldthathasbeenplanted

duringtheprecedingyear.Thesuckersonceremovedshouldbekeptmoistundershade

untiltheyareplantedinthemainfield.Itisbetterthatsuckersareplantedattheearliest

forensuringgoodsurvival.Thesuckersshouldbeinsetinfurrowsat5-7cm deep.The

rowtorowdistanceshouldbe60cm andplanttoplantdistanceasendtoendplanting.

Irrigation:Immediatelyaftersowingofsuckers,firstirrigationisdone.Menthacrop

requiresconsiderablemoisturedistributedthroughoutthegrowingseason.Beinga

shallowrootedplant,itisbettertoirrigateatfrequentintervals.Itisnecessarytoirrigate

thefieldsat7-10days intervals.

Timeofplanting:PlantingtimeisJanuary25toFebruary15inplainsandinhills:March

toApril.



Weeding:Weedingisoneoftheimportantinterculturaloperationssinceyieldofoil

dependslargelyontheextentofitsfreenessfrom weeds.Weedscanbecontrolled

chemicallythroughapplicationofPendimethalin @1.0kga.i./hai.e3.3kg/haaspre-

emergencespray.

Useofmicronutrients:Ifthegrowthisless,useMultiplex@ 1.0litre/acreor2.5-3.0

litre/ha

SolubleNPKfertilizer@ 1.0kg/acreor2.5kg/ha

Harvesting:Firstharvestingisreadyafter100-110daysfrom planting.Avoidapplying

water(irrigation)orspayinginsecticidesandfungicidesatleast10-12daysbefore

harvesting.Thecropisharvestedwhenthelowerleaveshavestartedturningyellowor

thecrophasstartedflowering.Thecropisharvestedinbrightsunnydaysataheightof

10cm from thegroundlevel.Keeptheherbageproduceinfieldfor24hoursforpartial

wilting.Distiltheherbageafter24hours.Rainydaysduringharvestingperiodresultsin

reducedoilyield.Therefore,itisbettertoavoidmaturitytimetocoincidewiththe

monsoonperiods.Harvestingoncloudyorrainydaysdecreasesmentholcontentinits

oilsignificantly.Steam distillationisgoodforextractionofmenthaoil.

CultivarCIM KrantigivestwocuttingsbetweenJanuaryandJuneandagainreplantedin

JulygivesonecuttinginDecember-January

Croprotation:mint–maize–potato
Mint–earlypaddy–potato

Mint–latepaddy–sweetpea

ThesearecommoncroprotationsinUttarPradesh.

Howtopreparenursery: IfthefieldisnotvacantforplantingofsuckersduringJanuary
Februaryi.e.January,15toFebruary,15duetocropslikepotato,wheat,mustard,etc.in
thefieldthengoforraisingofnursery. InFebruarymonth,nurseryisraised, bycutting
smallpiecesofrootsof1.5to2inchsize. Preparefieldwellandsaturateitwithwater. 
Whenwaterlevelis3-4cm inthefield,thenbroadcastmentharootpieces(small
suckers)inthebedandcoverthem withfinesoil, vermicompostorpowderedFYM.
Maintainnormalmoistureinthenurserybedstillsprouting.Afterwards,irrigatethebeds
at8to10daysinterval. Plantsbecomereadyin35daysforplantinginthefield. The
sproutedplantsaretransplanted duringMarch-Aprilataspacingof45cm x45 cm. 
How topreparesuckersinMentha: HarvestthecropinJuneforoilextraction. The
new shootswillemerge.UprootandtransplanttherootedplantsinJuly-Augustat45
cm x45 cm distance.TheywillgiveoutnewsuckersforJanuaryplanting.
Yieldofsuckers: 150-200quintals/ha.

Diseases:Variousdiseaseslikerootandstolonrot(Rhizoctoniasolani/R.bataticola),

rust(Pucciniamenthae),leafspot(Alternariaalternata)andpowderymildew(Erysiphe



cichoracearum)areobservedinmintwhichcanbecontrolledbyuseofbio-agent

Trichodermaharzianum orsprayofMancozeborZineb+propiconazole250EC@ 500

ml/hectare.

Pests:Various pets like Biharhairy caterpillars (Spilosoma obliqua),leafroller

(Syngamia abruptalis),aphids (Myzus persicae)attack the mintcrop.Biharhairy

caterpillarscanbecontrolledbyapplicationofAvant@ 1.0ml/lwaterandleafrollers

andaphidscanbecontrolledbyapplicationofDichlorovos@ 1.5-2.0ml/lwater.

Yield

Japanesemint:anaverageofabout30ton/haofherbageyieldintwocutsistakenina

year,producing150kgofoil.Theherbcontains0.4%oil.

Peppermint:Peppermint will yield 20to25tonsofplantmaterial perhectareper year,at

anoilrecoveryrateof0.3%.

Spearmint:Spearmint cangive20-30t of freshherb/ha.The yieldof essentialoil of

spearmint rangesfrom 100-175kg/ha.

Bergamotmint:Oilyieldvariesfrom 75to150kg/ha/year.

Oilstorage:Don’t store oilin iron vessels.Best storage containers are GI

drums/Aluminium vessels.Forshortterm storage,goodqualityplasticdrumscanbe

used.Oilisoxidizedaftercomingincontactwithlightandairiftheexposureperiodis

more.Oilshouldbestoredincolldarkanddryplace.Thevesselshouldbefulluptothe

brim astheoxygeninthevacantspacemayoxidizetheoil.

Distillation:LotsofdistillationunitsarelocallymadeinRampur(UP).Steelvesselsfor

distillationofkhusandgeranium andcompletemildsteelorstainlesssteeltankfor

Menthadistillation.Keeptheherbageproduceinfieldfor24hoursforpartialwilting.

Distiltheherbageafter24hours.Theoilfrom mint(Menthaspp.)canbeextracted

through three methods viz., water distillation or hydro-distillation, hydro-steam

distillationandsteam distillation.Mostofthefarmersextractoilthroughhydro-steam

distillation.Although,steam distillationprocessyieldsoilofhigherquality.

Distillationtypes:

1.Waterdistillation or hydro-distillation:Thisistheoldestmethodinwhichdistilleris

filledwithherbagematerialandwater.Inthismethod,thematerialremainsindirect

contactwiththeboilingwater.Thecapistiedfirmlysothatthesteam cannotescape

out.Thesteam generatedinthedistillerpassesthroughtheoutletinthedistilleryto

condenserandgetscollectedintheseparator.Theseparatorhasamixtureofwater

andoil.Oilbeinglightinweightfloatsoverthesurfaceofwaterandgetscollected.This



methodhasthedisadvantageofmoretimetakingandqualityofoilisalsoinferior.

2.Hydro-steam distillation:Mostofthefarmers(60%)areusingthismethodofoil

extraction.Itconsistsofdistiller,conducer,receiverandfurnace(bhatti).Inthismethod,

thereisaspecialkindofsievekeptoverthegrovesafewinchesabovethebottom of

distiller.Waterisfilledbelowthesieveinadistiller.Herbageismadeintosmallpieces,

keptoverthesieveandfilledtightlyinthedistiller.Theherbagenevercomesincontact

withboilingwaterduetothissieve.Thecapistiedfirmlysothatthesteam cannot

escapeout.Thefirefrom furnanceboilsthewaterinsidethedistillerandthesteam

generatedinthedistillerpassesthroughherbagematerialandevaporatesvolatileoil

compoundsalongwithitinvapourform throughtheoutletpipeinthedistillerto

condenserandgetscollectedinthereceiver.Incondenser,circulationofcoldwater

convertsvolatilevapoursintoliquidform.Theseparatorhasamixtureofwaterandoil.

Oilbeinglightinweightfloatsoverthesurfaceofwaterandgetscollected.Thismethod

issuperioroverwaterdistillation or hydro-distillationandtakesabout3-4hoursfor

completeoilextraction.

3.Steam distillation:Italso works on the principles ofhydro-steam distillation

procedure.Itconsistsofaboilerwhichgeneratessteam byusingdiesel.Theherbage

materialisfilledtightlyinsidethedistillerwithitscapfirmlytightened.Thesteam

generatedthroughboilerispassedwithforcethroughapipeintheherbagematerial.

Restoftheprocedureissamelikethatofhydro-steam distillationprocedure.Thesteam

generatedintheboilerpassesthroughherbagematerialandevaporatesvolatileoil

compoundsalongwithitinvapourform throughtheoutletpipeinthedistillerto

condenserandgetscollectedinthereceiver.Incondenser,circulationofcoldwater

convertsvolatilevapoursintoliquidform.Theseparatorhasamixtureofwaterandoil.

Oilbeinglightinweightfloatsoverthesurfaceofwaterandgetscollected.This

techniqueisquiteeffectiveforoilextractionfrom hardmaterialslikekhusroots,

sandalwoodstems,Cyperusrootsanddriedflowers.Theoilproducedisofhighquality.

However,duetohighcostofboileranddiesel,farmersareabletousethismethoddue

tofinancialconstraints.



Geranium (NotesbyDr.AjitKapoor,ProfessorFloriculture,Horticulture,GBPUA&T,

Pantnagar)

Botanicalname:Pelargonium graveolens

Family:Geraniaceae

ChromosomeNumber:2n=88

Uses:Cosmeticsandperfumery

Species:Thereareabout600 speciesofthegenusPelargonium,manyofwhich

possessagreeableodour.OtherspecieslikeP.radula,P.fragranceareoflesser

economicimportanceandarenotofanycommercialsignificance.Thecommercialoil

ofgeranium isobtainedfrom Pelargonium graveolens.

Introduction:Geranium isoneoftheimportantaromaticplants, yieldinganessentialoil
whichishighlyprizedforitsveryprofoundandstrongrose-likeodour. Theplantisalso
knownasrosegeranium. Thepuregeranium oilisalmostaperfumebyitselfand
blendswellwithallotherperfumes. Itiswidelyusedinscentingsoapsandforthe
isolation ofrhodinalwhich formspartofthemosthigh gradeperfumes. India is
importantgeranium oilfrom othercountriestomeetthelocaldemandsoftheIndian
perfumeindustries.

Originanddistribution
Geranium isnativeoftheCapeProvinceinSouthAfrica.Itiscommerciallycultivatedin
France, Belgium, Spain, Morocco, Madagascar, Egypt, Reunion Islands, Congo,
China, India and theformerUSSR countries. Thefirstplanting ofa high yielding
Pelargonium graveolens,introducedfrom theReunionIslandwasgrownatYercaud(It
isahillstationtowninTamilNadu)byaFrenchplanter,intheearly20thcentury.From
thattimeonwards,ithasbeencultivatedonacommercialscalebutonlyinhighaltitude
areaswithmilderclimate. However,thecropcomesupwellintheSouthIndianplains.
Presently,itisbeingcultivatedcommerciallyintheNilgirisandKodaikanalHillsofTamil
NaduandinandaroundBengaluruinKarnatakainanareamorethan2000ha.
Botany:Geranium isabushy, aromaticplant. Thestem iscylindrical, woodyatthe
base, pubescent, green when young and turning brown with age. The leaves are
alternate,stipulate, simplewith 5 primarylobesand secondarylobesand densely
pubescent. Theleavesarehighlyaromaticinnature. Theinflorescenceisumbellate
andhairy.Theflowerisbisexual, hypogynouswiththepinkcorolla, thetwoposterior
petalsarelarger withreddishpurplemarkings.

Chemicalconstituents:Thechiefconstituentsoftheoilaregeranialandcitronellol. The
oilalsocontainsα-pinene, β-pinene,α-terpinene, myrcene,α-phellandrene, limonene,
cis-ocimene, trans-ocimene, p-cymene, terpinolene, cis-roseoxide, trans-
roseoxide, menthone, trans-linalool, iso-menthone,caryophyllene,geranylacetate, nerol,
geranylformate,geranylbutyrateandgeraniol.

Varieties



1.AlgerianorTunisian: Thistypeofgeranium isslenderwithflowersofadarkpink
colour. ItisbeinggrownintheNilgirisandisunsuitableforwetconditions. This
variety yields50-60%moreoilwithamoredelicateodourthanthatofReuniontype.
2.ReunionorBourbon: ItisgrownintheNilgirisandTheAnaimalaiorAnamala
Hills. The plantismore sturdywith lightpinkflowersand mostsuitableforwet
conditions. Theoilcontentishigherduringthesummermonthsfrom ApriltoJune.The
terminalportion with6to 12leavescontainsmoreoilthanthemiddleandbasal
portions. 
HorticultureResearchStationKodaikanal,TNAU,TamilNaduhasreleasedPG-7 (KKL-1)
underAlgerianorTunisiantype andPG-20underReuniontype.Selection-8(Sel-8),
a Reuniontypefrom ICAR-IIHR,Bengaluru(Karnataka).
CSIR-CIMAP,Lucknow hasreleasedHemanti,BipuliandKuntifortheplainsofNorth
India.Kelkar andOotyareothervarietiesofthiscrop.

Soil: Geranium isashallowrootedcropandhencerequiresawelldrainedporoussoil. 
Thecropisfoundtoperform wellinredlateriticsoilswithapH of5.5-8.0, thougha
calcium richporoussoilisthebest.

Climate: Itcanbegrownintemperate,subtropicalandtropicalclimatesatvarious
altitudes from 1000 to 2200 m.Itthrives bestin subtropicalclimate with the
temperaturerangefrom 5to23ºC. However,temperaturebelow3ºCwillkilltheplants.
Warm winterscoupledwithmildsummertemperatureandwelldistributedrainfall
ranging from100-150 cm is ideal. However heavy rainfall results in water-
logging, causesrootrotandstuntedgrowthofplants.

Propagation:Geranium ispropagatedbystem cuttings.Cuttingsofabout10–15cm
lengtharetakenfrom currentseasongrowthwithawellformedcrownofleaveswith3-
4nodesandterminalbud.Dippingbasalportionofthecuttingsin200ppm ofIBAor
IAAincreasetherootingefficiency.Beforeplanting,thecutendsofthecuttingsare
dippedin0.1%Benlatesolution.Thenurserybedsareprovidedwithtemporaryshade
andcuttingsaresprayedwithwaterregularly.Thenurseryissprayedwith0.2% urea
solutionatbiweeklyintervalsandcuttingsstrikerootsin40days.Cuttingsplantedin
raisednurserybedswillbereadyforplantingwithin60days.

Manureandfertilizers:ApplyFYM @ 25t/haandNPK@ 25:150:100kg/haasbasal.
Remaining125kgN/hain5equalsplitsisappliedatevery2monthsinterval.During
June-Julyofeveryyear,ZnSO4@ 20kg/haandboron@ 10kg/haareapplied.

Planting:Thoroughfieldpreparationleadingtofinetilthconditionisessential. Rooted
cuttingsof2monthsageareplantedataspacingof60x60cm duringApril-May.
About30,000cuttingsarerequiredforplantinginanareaof1ha.

Irrigation: Plantsmustbeirrigatedimmediatelyafterplanting. Irrigationiscontinued
onalternatedaysforabout10 -15 days and thenreduced to twiceaweek. The
scheduleismodifiedduringthewinterandsummermonthsatanintervalof7to10
days, depending upon the situation.  Though geranium tolerates period of



drought, water-loggingofthecropmustweavoidedcompletely.

Weeding:The crop growth is slow initially, and hence weeds should be removed
periodically. Intercroppingofcowpeaorblackgram isbeneficialduringthelogphase
andtheydonotaffectthegeranium crop.

Aftercultivation:Weedings,uprootingandburningthediseasedplantsthroughoutthe
lifecycleoftheplant.From thesecondyearonwards,giveadeepsoilforkingaround
theplantstoimprovethegrowthofmoresuckers.

Pruning
Pruningofthebushesisnecessarywhenthebushshowssignsofdecline. The
branchesarecutbackleaving15-20cm oncein4-5years.
Pestsanddiseases:Theincidenceofpestsanddiseasesisnotsevereingeranium
crop.
Pests:Nematodescreateproblemsingeranium cultivation.Tocontrolthenematodes
(MeloidogyneincognitaandM.hapla),applyCarbofuranat2kga.i./haoncein6months
in Juneand December.Cultivation ofgeranium in association with marigold also
reducestheincidenceofnematodes.

Diseases:WiltdiseasecausedbyFusarium speciesandBotryodiplodiatheobromae,
whicharesoilbornefungi.OtherdiseasesincludeleafblightcausedbyAlternaria
alternatainNorthIndia,collarrotdiseasecausedbySclerotium rolfsiiandrootrotand
wiltcausedbyRhizoctoniasolaniinSouthIndiahavebeenreported.Thesediseases
shouldbecontrolledbyusingsuitablefungicides.

Harvesting:Intheyearofplanting,onlyoneharvestingcanbedoneat7-8monthsand
thereafter3or4harvestscanbedoneinayear. Thetendertipportionwith 6-12nodes
constitutesthematerialsforharvest.Sinceitisaperennialcrop,agoodharvestcanbe
obtainedfor3-6years.Theessentialoilisdistributedoverthegreenpartsofthe
plant, particularlyintheleaves. Theoilcontentishigherduringthesummermonths
from ApriltoJune. Theterminalportionwith6to12leavescontainsmoreoilthanthe
middleandbasalportions.

Yield:Forahigheryield,agoodplantpopulationofatleast25,000plantsshouldbe
maintainedinonehectareareainayearwhichmayyield20-25tonsofherbageand15-
20kgoilperhectare.Therecoveryoftheoilrangesfrom 0.08to0.15%.

Distillationofoil:Thefreshlyharvestedterminalsareusedforthedistillationofoil. The
plantmaterialisstackednearthestillsforabout12to24hours. Thisresultsinaslight
fermentationandsplittingoftheglycosideswhichincreasestheyieldofoil. Theoilis
extractedbyasimpledistillationmethod.Theherbageistightlypackedinastilloverthe
perforatedgridandtampeddowntightlyandthestillheadisclampedshut. Thesteam
isgeneratedinaseparateboilerandconveyedtothestill. Theoilvolatilizesand
escapesalongwithsteam vapour, whichislatercondensedbypassingitthroughthe
condenserwithrunningcoldwater. Thecondensedoilisseparatedfrom thewaterby



thedifferentialdensitymethodandclarifiedbyfilteringitwithactivatedcarbon.



CultivationofJasmine(NotesbyDr.AjitKapoor,ProfessorFloriculture,

Horticulture,GBPUA&T,Pantnagar)

Jasmine(Jasminum spp.)isoneoftheimportantfragrantflowersusedbymanfrom

timeimmemorial.InEuropeandMediterraneancountries,jasmineflowersareusedin

largescaleforextractionofjasmineoils.ItisknownbyvariousHindinameslikejuhi,

chameli,mogra,champa,bela,etc.ThenameJasmineisofArabicoriginandisbelieved

tohavebeenderivedfrom Yasminorysmyn.

Origin and History:Jasmines are native oftropicaland subtropicalregions and

introducedinIndiainthemid16thcentury.Althoughalargenumberofspeciesexistin

jasmine,only three species have attained importance in commercialcultivation.

Jasminum sambac,commonlyknownasArabianorTuscanjasmineisanativeofthe

EastIndies.TheSpanishjasmine/Royaljasmine(J.grandiflorum)isalsoconsidered

synonymouswithJ.officinaleorJ.officinalevar.grandiflorum isanativeofcontinental

Asia.TheRoyaljasmine(J.grandiflorum /J.officinale)hasbeenoriginatedinIran.J.

auriculatum isanativeofSouthIndiaandtheCentralProvinces.

There has been reference ofthree cultivated species ofjasmine viz.,J.

auriculatum,J.sambacandJ.grandiflorum inanancientTamilliteraturebelongingto

Sangam era(500BC)whichsuggeststhatthesespeciesmighthaveoriginatedinSouth

India.CharlesGarnierinearly1900’sconductedexperimentswithjasmineinEgyptand

from EgyptitspreadtoSyria,Algeria,Sicily,CalabraandMoroccowherelargescale

plantationofthisplantwasdoneandtheyhaveemergednow-a-daysascompetitorsto

Franceinjasmineoil.

ImportanceandUses:Jasminehasbeencultivatedforvariouspurposessincetime

immemorial. Flowersandbudsofjasmineareusedformakinggarlands,bouquets,

veniandforreligiousofferings.Theyarealsousedfortheproductionofperfumedhair

oilsandattars.Theworldfamousjasmineoilisextractedfrom theflowersofJ.

grandiflorum (Spanishjasmine)alsoknownasChameliinHindi.Thenaturaloilof

jasmineisusedinhighgradeperfumesandalmostallsuperiorperfumescontainat

leasta smallquantity ofjasmine oil.Itis also used in soaps,cosmetics and

mouthwashes.TheflowersofArabianjasmine(J.sambac)arereportedtobeusedin

Chinaforflavoringtea.Theyalsocontainyellowpigmentsandhenceusedassubstitute



forsaffron.Flowersandotherpartsalsousedinmedicines.

Areaand Distribution:Thoughjasminesaredistributedintropicalandsubtropical

countriesoftheworld,alargenumberofspeciesarecenteredaroundtheregions

comprisingIndia,ChinaandMalaysia.About40speciesarereportedtooccurinIndia.

Around20specieswererecordedintheformerMadrasPresidencyStateandsomeof

thesespeciesarefoundinMumbai,Bihar,Orissa,ChhotaNagpur,upperGangeticplains

andsub-Himalayantracts.

BotanicalDescription:Theyareclimbing,trailinganderectshrubbyfloweringplantsand

thesearebothevergreenanddeliciousspecies.Leavesareoppositeoralternate,

simple,trifoliateorpinnate,leafletsentire.Flowers arewhite,yelloworrarelyreddish,

sometimessolitary,moreoftenincymoseclustersofthreetomany,usuallyfragrant;

corollatubularwithfourtoninelobes,stamenstwo,ovary2-loculedwith1-4erect

ovaries.Fruitofjasmineisaberryandisblackincolour.

Species and chromosome number:The genus Jasminum consists ofabout200

speciesbutmostofthesespeciesaresynonymsandabout90speciesareconsidered

toexistintruesense.Thebasicchromosomenumber(n)=13butthegenusgenerally

consistsofdiploidformswith2n=26.Somenaturalhigherploidylevelsarealsoseen

injasmineswhichareasfollows:

J.primulinum 2n=39

J.sambaccv.Gundumalli2n=39

J.flexile 2n=52

J.angustifolium 2n=52

Soil:Jasminepreferswelldrainedrichsandyloam toclaysoil.Allthecultivatedspecies

areusuallygrownintheopenfieldconditionsforcommercialflowerproduction.

Climate:Jasminespreferwarm summerandmildwinter.Coolhousespeciesshouldbe

keptinatemperatureof7-130CduringSeptembertoMarchwhichbenefitfrom shading

outdoorsinasunnyplacefrom June-September.J.grandiflorum andJ.sambacare

sensitivetofrost.

Propagation:Thejasminesarecommonlypropagatedbycuttingsofalmostmaturebud

andbylayers.Thebesttimeforpropagationistherainyseason.Thecuttingsare

plantedinsandundermistandJ.grandiflorum andJ.sambacrootbest(98&94%,



respectively)when propagated byapicalcuttings and J.auriculatum (70%)when

propagatedbysemi-hardwoodcuttings.Propagationthroughseedsisonlydonefor

crop improvementthrough hybridization.Otherpropagation methods are grafting,

budding,suckersandtissueculture.

Chemicalconstituents in jasmine oil:There are wellover100 constituents found

in jasmineoil,butthemain chemicalcomponents arebenzylacetate,linalool,benzyl

alcohol,indole,benzylbenzoate,cis-jasmone,geraniol,methylanthranilate,etc.

Varieties:Informationaboutimportantcultivarsofthreeimportantspeciesofjasmineis

givenbelow:

J.auriculatum

1.Parimullai:Itisaclonalselectionfrom germplasm.Medium roundandwhitebud

withmoderatecorolla.Resistantto gallmite.Yield8tons/haandconcrete

recoveryis0.29%.Thefloweringdurationisabout9months/year.Releasedfrom

TNAU.

2.CO.1:Itisalsoaclonalselectionfrom localtype.Flowersareboldandwhiteand

havelongcorollatube,easyforharvestingandmarketing.Yieldis8.8t/haand

concreterecoveryis0.29%.Releasedfrom TNAU.

3.CO.2:Itisalsoaclonalselectionfrom germplasm.Flowerbudsarewhitewith

longercorollatubethanCO.1,bolder.Toleranttophyllodydiseaseandgallmite

infection.Yieldis11.1t/ha.Releasedfrom TNAU.

CultivarsPalampur,Madanban,MograandMotiaaredoubleflowered.Thereis

anothercultivarnamelyAureum.

J.grandiflorum

1.CO.1:Itisaclonalselectionfrom germplasm.Suitableforlooseflowerawellas

oilextraction.Budsarepinkwithlongcorollatube.Averagefloweryieldis10t/ha.

Theconcreterecoveryis0.29%.

2.CO.2:ItisagammarayinducedmutantofCO.1.Itismostsuitableforgarland

making.Boldandlongpinkbuds,Yieldofflowersis11.68t/ha.

3.ArkaSurabhi:ItisreleasedbyIIHRBangalore.Itisclonalselectionearlierknown

asPinkTin.Theaveragefloweryieldis10.0tons/ha.

J.sambac

1.Gundumalli:Itistriploidi.e.2n=39(sterile).Flowersareroundwithgood

fragrance,yields7to8t/ha.

2.Kasthurimalli:Chromosomenumber(2n)is26.Flowersarewithmedium long

tube.

3.Oosimalli:Flowerbudsarelongandslender.



4.Soojimalli:Chromosomenumber(2n)is26.Flowerbudsarelong.

5.Ramabanam:Chromosomenumber(2n)is26.Itisahighyieldervarietyand

flowerbudsarelong.

6.SingleMogra:Chromosomenumber(2n)is26.Flowersarewith3-4whorls.

7.DoubleMogra:Chromosomenumber(2n)is52.Goodfragrantflowerswith8-10

whorls.Flowersresemblelikewhiterose.

8. Khoya:FlowersaresimilartoJ.sambacbutbolderbudswithlessfragrance.

Landpreparation:Thoroughfieldpreparationleadingtofinetilthconditionisessential.

Before cultivation,land should be ploughed twice and field should be cleaned

thoroughlyofweeds.

Manuresandfertilizers:Thebestnutrientdoseperplantformaximum floweryield(3.6

kg/plant)andessentialoilcontentinJ.grandiflorum is15kgFYM +60gN+120g

eachofP2O5andK2Oin12monthlyapplicationsfollowedbysamedoseinbimonthly

applicationswhereas,applicationofnitrogen(600kg/ha)increasedtheyieldinJ.

auriculatum.

Planting:Pitsof45-90cm3aredugatleastonemonthbeforeplantingandexposedto

sunlight.Afew daysbeforeplanting,pitsarefilledwithtopsoiland10-15kgofwell

rottenFYM andcoarsesand.

Plantspacing,densityandseasonofplanting

Species Spacing Density(Plants/ha) Seasonofplanting
J.auriculatum 1.5m x1.5m 4400 June-November
J.grandiflorum 2.0m x1.5m 3350 -do-
J.sambac 1.25m x1.25m 6400 -do-

TimeofPlanting:MonsoonisthebesttimeforplantinginmostpartsofIndiaalthough

onecanplantjasminealmostroundtheyearinmildclimatesasofBangalore.Once

planted,thejasmineremainsinthefieldfor10-15years.

Irrigation/watermanagement:Sufficientmoistureinthefieldismustforpropergrowth

and flowering in jasmine.Plants are normallyirrigated byflooding once a week;

sprinklerirrigationrecordedayieldof7,920kgflower,whilefloodirrigationrecorded

9335kgflowersperhectareinJ.grandiflorum.

Pruning:Injasminefloweringhabitisterminalandaxillarysoincreaseinthenumberof



shoots is main criterion ofpruning forincreasing yield.Pruning is an important

operationtoregulategrowthandfloweringinjasmine.However,differentspecieshave

differentpruningtime.InJ.auriculatum,besttimeofpruningislastweekofJanuary.In

J.grandiflorum,midDecemberisfoundsuitableforpruning.InJ.sambacpruningin

eitherNovemberorFebruarygiveshighestfloweryield.Heightofpruningisdifferentin

differentspeciesanditis30cm,40cm and90cm inJ.auriculatum,J.sambacandJ.

grandiflorum,respectively.

Diseases

Fungaldiseases

Leafblight:Thisdiseaseiscausedbytwofungiviz.,Cercosporajasminicolaand

Alternariajasmini.Symptomsarereddishbrowncircularspotsonuppersurfaceof

leaves.Insevereinfection,vegetativebudsandyoungbranchesdryup.

Control:SprayofBenlate(0.4%),0.2% DithaneM-45,Bavistin(0.1%)andBordeaux

mixture(1%)atmonthlyintervalscommencingfrom Mayandcontinuedtillpruningare

equallyeffectivetocheckthisdisease.

Wilt:ItiscausedbyFusarium solani/Sclerotium rolfsii.Symptomsincludeyellowingof

lowerleaveswhichgraduallyspreadupwardsandfinallyresultingindeathoftheplant.

Control:Tocontrolthisdisease,drenchingofsoilaroundtheplantswithBordeaux

mixture(1%)shouldbedone.

Viraldisease

Mosaic:Theplantshavingthisvirushavestuntedandyellowishgreenappearancewith

smallleaves.J.sambacandJ.pubescensarehighlysusceptibletothisdiseaseandJ.

auriculatum isrelativelytolerant.

Control:Controlofinsectvectorswhichactascarriersofthisdisease.

Phyllody:This disease is caused bymycoplasma.Symptomsare malformed and

reducedgreenishflowerlikestructureinsteadoffragrantwhiteflowersandflowerparts

transform intoleaflikestructures.

Control:Tocontrolthisdisease,sprayoftetracyclinehydrochloride(250ppm)isquite

effective.PlantresistantcultivarslikeCO.2whichistoleranttophyllody.

Pests

Budworm (Hendecasisduplifasciallis):Itisagreenishlarvawithablackheadwhich



boresintoimmaturebudsandfeedsonfloralstructures.

Control:SprayofMonocrotophos2ml/lshouldbeappliedforthecontrolofbudworm.

Redspidermite(Steneotarsonemuspallidus):Theincidenceofredspidermiteishigh

duringwarm anddryweather,especiallyduringsummer.Theyfeedonundersurfaceof

theleaveswhichbecomeyellowanddropoff.

Control:Tocontrolthemites,Thimmet@ 2g/lshouldbegiven.Foliarapplicationof

Endrinattendaysintervalwasfoundeffective.

Nematodes:Infestationofrootknotnematode(Meloidogyneincognita)causessmall

swellingandenlargedrootletsresultinginconspicuouspaleyellowingofleavesanddie

backsymptoms.

Control:SoilapplicationofFuradan(Carbofuran)@ 20-30kg/haisquiteeffective.Also

applicationofneem cakeandcultivationofmarigoldflowersalsodestroysnematode

population.

Harvesting:Stageofharvestingdependsuponuseofflowers.Forfreshflowers,fully

developed,unopenedtightflowerbuds(8-10hoursbeforeblooming)arepickedearlyin

themorningwhereas,forextractionofconcrete,onlyfullyopenedfreshlypickedflowers

(10-12hoursafterblooming)areharvestedearlyinthemorning.Pickingofflowersafter

9.30a.m.willconsiderablyreducetheyieldandqualityofconcrete.

Yield:Jasminegiveseconomicyieldonlyfrom thirdyearandupto12-15yearsandthen

thereisdeclineintheyield.Yieldofflowersandconcretevaryconsiderablyaccordingto

speciesandcultivars,managementpractices,etc.Floweryieldandfloralconcrete

recoveryindifferentspeciesofjasmineisgivenbelow.

Species Flowersyield(kg/ha) Concreterecovery(%)

J.auriculatum 4733to9152 0.28to0.36

J.sambac 8129 0.14to0.19

J.grandiflorum 4329to10144 0.25to0.32

Post-harvestTechnology

Grading:Flowersmaybegradedaccordingtothecorollatubelength,flowerbudshape,

sizeandfreshness.

Shelflifeofflowers:Itvariesinherentlybetweenspeciesfrom harvestingattightbud

stagetowithering.Shelflifeof24hoursforJ.grandiflorum flowers,28-30hourseach



forJ.sambacandJ.auriculatum and48-60hoursforJ.multiflorum hasbeenreported.

InJ.sambacvar.Khoyatreatmentwithboricacid(0.5%),sucrose(1%),aluminium

sulphate(0.1%)andsilvernitrate(0.01%)flowersremainedfreshupto72hrs.

Packaging:Gradedflowersshouldbegivencoldtreatmentbeforepacking.Fordistant

markets,flowersarepacked incorrugated cardboardboxesand forlocalmarket,

flowersarepackedinbamboobasketstomaintainmoistureandaircirculation.

Extractionofoilandqualitycontrol:Jasmineyieldsaverylow percentage(0.07)of

volatileoilonwaterdistillation.Butonsolventextractionaconcreteyieldofbetween

0.28and0.3% w/w isobtained.Theconcreteofjasmineisnotusedassuchin

perfumerybuttheperfumeryingredientsarefurtherpurifiedby95percentalcohol

wherebyjasmineabsoluteisobtained.

ExtractionofJasmineconcrete:Jasmineconcreteobtainedfrom JathiMalli(Pitchi)
Jasminum grandiflorum isawaxlikesubstancecontainingthenaturalflowerperfume
togetherwithsomeplantwaxes,albuminandcolouringmatter.Thenaturalperfumeis
availableinverysmallquantity(0.25%)injasmineflowersintheform ofvolatileoil.The
usualandsimplemethodofsteam distillationfortheextractionofthevolatileoilcould
notbeadopted in thiscaseasjasminesdo notyield theperfumeoilon steam
distillation.Hence,thesolventextractionmethodispracticedinwhichtheprincipleis
thattheodoriferoussubstancesoftheflowerareallowedtobeabsorbedbyahighly
volatilesolventandthenthesolventisevaporatedleavingtheodoriferousprinciples.

STEPI-Solventtreatment



Step–IIEvaporation



Processing&ValueAdditioninOrnamentalCropsandProcessing&ValueAdditionin
MAPsproduceNotesforAPH-319byDr.AjitKapoor,Professor,Floriculture

Processing&ValueAdditioninOrnamentalCrops
Value addition:Itis defined as the value/worth added to a productduring the
productionprocessi.e.differencebetweenwhattheproducingcompanypaidforits
inputsandthepriceitchargesforthefinishedproducts/goods.
Theterm ‘valueaddition’referstothesetofallthoseprocessestowhichafloral
productmaybesubjectedinordertoenhanceitsmarketabilityandeconomicvalue.
Valueadditionofornamentalplantscanbedonewithoutinvolvementofmuchscientific
skillsandsophisticatedinstruments/machinery.

Indiaisblessedwithdiverseclimaticconditionscongenialforgrowingdifferent
typesofflowersinabundance.However,thefarmersarenotabletoreapfullprofits
duetolackofappropriateinfrastructurefacilitieslikestorage,transportation,etc.as
wellasdelayinsupplyinnationalandinternationalmarkets.Moreover,shelflifeof
flowersisalsolow.Throughvalueaddition,shelflifeofflowerscanbeextended
considerably.Propervalueadditionalsoaddstotheaestheticeleganceofornamental
plants.Value addition also provides scope foremploymentas wellas income
generationatvillagelevel.

Variousprocessesinvolvedinvalueadditionofornamentalplantsandvalueadded

products

Flowerdryingistheprocessofremovingmoisturefrom theflowersandfoliageinsuch

awaythattheyretaintheiroriginalform.

Dryflowers:Thedehydratedflowersareknownasdryflowers,whetherdriednaturally

orartificially.

Naturaldrying:Itreferstonaturallydryingofflowersorplantpartswhileattachedtothe

plant.e.g.amaltas,bael,pine,Lagerstroemia,reetha,etc.

Artificialdrying:Therearevariouswaysforartificialdryingofornamentalplants

a)Vertical/hangingdrying:Verticaldryingcanbedoneeitherbyhangingtheflowers

upsidedownorbyplacingthem verticallyontheracks.

b)Embedded drying:Afterharvesting and preparing,theflowersare placed in

desiccants(silicagel,sand,borax,boricacid,etc.)fordrying.

c)OvenDrying:Dryingofflowersinelectricallyoperatedhotairovenatacontrolled

temperatureof40-500Cinanembeddedcondition.

d)Microwaveovendrying:Theflowersareembeddedindesiccantsinmicrowave

safecontainers(glass,plastic,ceramic,etc.)andarekeptinmicrowaveovenfor

differentdurationsrangingfrom 2-5minutes.

e)Pressdrying:Flowersarepressedinbetweenblottingpapersheetsbyplacing



them inherbarium pressinthehotairovenat45-50ºCtemperature.

FloralArrangement:Varioustypesoffloralarrangementsareasfollows:
a)Bouquets:Bouquetsareloose,naturalbunchesortightlypackedflowerswith

foliageforpresentation.Theycanbewrappedincellophanepaperorpresentedin
baskets.

b)Corsage:Itisasmallbouquetofflowersonaformaloccasion,wornonawoman’s
dressaroundherwristorwaist.

c)Buttonholes:Buttonholes are made mostly by using leaves ofThuja and
Asparagusplumosusalongwithflowerspreferablyofrose,chrysanthemum and
orchids.ThesearepreparedbymountingsinglefloweronthesingleleafofThuja
orAsparaguswiththehelpofthread.

d)Floralgarlands:These are usuallymade eitherofone type offlowerora
combinationofvariousflowersincludingthosehavingfragrance.Theyoftenhave
apendantorlocket,madeofflowers.

e)HairDecoration:Decorationofhairwithmini-garland(gajra)isanage-oldpractice.
Thechainofgarlandisusuallymadeofonetypeofscentedornon-scentedflower
suchasjasmine,crossandra,marigold,gerbera,gaillardia,lotus,calotropis,etc.

f)Veni:Itisakindoffloralwork,prevalentinsouthernandeasternpartsofIndia
whichisusedtodecoratethelongplaitofhairsduringsomeceremoniessuchas
marriageordancerecital.Severalotherdecorativematerialssuchaszarithread,
ribbon,etc.,maybeusedtomakemini-garlandmoreattractive.

Floralcraft:Floralcraftisanartofpreparingitemssuchasgreetingcards,wall

hangings,lamps,etc.usingdriedflowersandfoliage.

Pot-pourri:Pot-pourrireferstoafragrantmixtureofdriedflowers,petals,herbsand
spicesinanenclosedtransparentpacketorinanopencontainertoprovideagentle
naturalscentinsidebuildings,mostcommonlyinresidentialsettings.Theflowers,roots,
stemsorseedproductsaredriedandmixedproperly.
Besidesthese,essentialoilsfrom chamomile,clarysage(Salviasclarea),jasmine,
lavender,rose,etc.;aromachemicals,floralextracts(jasmine,lavenderandclarysage)
inaromatherapy,concreteandabsolutefrom flowersoftuberoseandjasmine,various
rosevalueaddedproductslikeroseoilorroseotto,rosewater,sandalwoodbasedrose
attar,gulkand(rosepetaljam),pankhuri,etc.

ProcessingandValueAdditioninMAPsproduce
Post-harvestprocessingofmedicinalandaromaticplants(MAPs)consistsofa

setprocedureoroperationtowhichtheplantmaterialissubjectedpriortoitsmarketing.
Themainpurposebehindtheseprocessesistostabilizethematerialfortransportand
storage,ensureitsfreenessfrom foreignmatter,unintentionaladulterantsandproper
careofitspharmaceuticalelegancetofacilitateitspresentationinamarketableform.
Post-harvestprocessingofMAPsmustbedesignedscientificallyandcarriedoutin
suchamannerthatthechemicalandmedicinalcontentsofmaterialarenotaffected
qualitativelyandquantitatively.Aprocessingisnotonlyimportantforobtainingaquality
herbalrawmaterialbutalsoforvalueadditioninit.
Value addition:Itis defined as the value/worth added to a productduring the
productionprocessi.e.differencebetweenwhattheproducingcompanypaidforits



inputsandthepriceitchargesforthefinishedproducts/goods.
Theterm ‘valueaddition’referstothesetofallthoseprocessestowhichacrudedrug
maybesubjectedinordertoenhanceitsmarketabilityandeconomicvalue.Value
addition is differentfrom industrialprocessing as value addition processes are
essentiallysimpleandpracticableatthelevelofcultivatororcollectorofmedicinaland
aromatic plants withoutinvolvementofmuch scientific skills and sophisticated
instruments/machinery.Propervalueadditionaddstothepharmaceuticaleleganceof
herbalraw material.Valueadditionalsoprovidesscopeforemploymentaswellas
incomegenerationatvillagelevel.

Followingprocessesofprocessingarecommonlycarriedoutafterharvestingmedicinal
plants.
1.Cleaning and washing:Cleaning and washing are particularly importantwhen
medicinallyimportantpartsareroots,rhizomesorotherundergroundparts.Themain
aim istoremoveadheringdirt.Insomecaseslikebrahmi(Bacopamonnieri),thewhole
herb iswashed byspraying waterunderpressure to remove dirt,soiland other
contaminatingmaterials.
2.Grading:Itclassifiestheproducebasedoncertainparameterswhichessentially
reflectthequality.Theseparametersaresize,length,thickness,colour,etc.Gradingcan
bedoneeithermanuallyorthroughmachines.Produceofsuperiorgradefetchesa
higherprice.
3.Peeling:Itoffersvalueadditionparticularlyincaseofthoseundergroundplantparts
inwhichbarkisdevoidofanymedicinalproperties.Peelingimpartselegancetothe
product.Safedmusli,shatavar,etc.areexampleswhichfetchhigherpriceinpeeled
form.Specialpeelersaredesignedtopeeltheparticularherb.
4.Drying:Itismostimportantoperationinprocessing.Itsmainaim istobringdownthe
moisturecontenttoitspharmacopoeiallyacceptablelevelandmakeitsafeagainst
enzymaticaswellasmicrobialdegradationtomaintainitsmedicinalqualityforalonger
period.Drying also reducesvolumeoftheproduce,facilitatesitspulverization or
grindingandthusisfavourableforitspackingandtransportation.
Followingarethemethodsofdrying:
(A)Naturaldrying:Itismostcommonlyusedmethodfordryingtheplantmaterialbut
itstimeconsuming.Itisoftwotypes;1.Directsundryingand2.Shadedrying.
i.Directsundrying:Thismethodispreferredwhenplantalkaloidsarestableathigher
temperatureandarenotphoto-sensitive.Differentplantpartslikeleaves,seeds,roots
andrhizomesarespreadinathinlayeroverapuccafloorfreefrom dustandanimals
directlyundersun.
ii.Shadedrying:Thismethodispreferredwhenplantalkaloidsaresusceptibleto
thermalandphotodegradation.Plantscontainingvolatileandessentialoilsaredried
undershadeoverapuccafloorfreefrom dustandventilated.Thismethodgenerally
retainstheoriginalcolourandaromaoftheplantmaterial.Solardryersaredesignedto
enhancedryingofplantmaterials.
(B)Artificialdrying:Itisadvisedfordryinglargescaleproduce.Itsmainadvantageis
rapid drying with bettercontrolofprocessvariablesand isweatherindependent.
However,itrequiresdifferentequipmentsfordryingvarioustypesofproduce.
i.Oven ortraydrying:Plantmaterialswhich contain non-volatileand heatstable



chemicalconstituentsaredriedbythismethod.Itisalsousedwhencertainenzymesin
theplantmaterialneedtobedeactivated.Hotairatdesiredtemperatureiscirculated
through the drierwhich evaporates the moisture.Driers ofdifferentdesigns and
capacitiesareavailableinmarket.
ii.Vacuum drying:Plantmaterialswhicharepronetodegradationofactivechemical
constituentsathighertemperature(>50ºC)aredriedbythismethod.Moistureis
removedfrom thematerialunderreducedpressureatafasterrate.
iii.Dehumidifyairdrying:Plantmaterialswhich contain volatileoilsare dried by
circulatingdehumidifiedambientairthroughtheplantmaterial.Thevapourpressure
differencebetweenairandplantmaterialremovesthemoisturefrom plantmaterial.
iv.Spraydrying:It isamethodofproducingadrypowderfrom aliquidorslurryby
rapidlydryingwithahotgas.Thisisthepreferredmethodofdryingofmanythermally-
sensitivematerialssuchasfoodsand pharmaceuticals.A consistentparticlesize
distributionisareasonforspraydryingsomeindustrialproductssuchascatalysts.Air
istheheated drying medium;however,iftheliquid isa flammablesolventsuch
as ethanol ortheproductisoxygen-sensitivethen nitrogen isused.Allspraydryersuse
sometypeof atomizer or spraynozzletodispersetheliquidorslurryintoacontrolled
dropsizespray.Thismethodismuchfasterandusedtoconcentrateordehydrateplant
constituentsinliquidform.Liquidaloegel,pectin,tannins,papayalatexextract,etc.are
driedtopowderform bythismethod.
5.Pulverizationorgrinding:Pulverizationofcrudedrugsoffersmanyadvantagesover
theirnaturalform.Itfacilitatespackagingandtransportation.Blendingofdifferent
herbstoproduceadrugcanalsobedonebygrinding.Differenttypeofgrindersviz.,
burrmill,hammermill,ballmill,rollermillofdifferentcapacitiesareusedtogrind
specificrawmaterial.Normalgrindingisnotrecommendedinherbscontainingvolatile
andthermodegradablecompounds.
Coldgrinding:Herbscontainingvolatileandthermodegradablecompoundsareground
bythisprocess.Theproducttemperaturebythismethoddoesnotincreaseandtheloss
ofvolatilearomainminimizedbygrindingincoldgrinding.e.g.grindingofturmeric.
6.Extraction:Extractionofprincipalcompoundsfrom herbsisoneoftheimportant
processes.During extraction,constituents are betterrecovered and utilized and
productsofuniform qualityareachieved.Differenttypeofextractiontechniquesare
useddependinguponthetypeofherbandtypeofcompoundtobeextracted.Some
extractionmethodsarediscussedbelow:

(a)Mechanicalextraction:Juices,oils,gelsofplantmaterialsareextractedusing
mechanicalprocess.

(b)Solventextractionanddistillation:Productionofvolatileoressentialoilsfrom
plantmaterialisobtainedbydistillationbyorganicsolventsandsteam.

(c)Supercriticalfluidextraction(SCFE):Theproductswhichareheatsensitiveare
extractedusingthistechnique.InSCFE,theuniquepropertyofgasaboveits
criticaltemperatureandpressureisusedtoextractorfractionateamixtureof
compounds.

7.Packaging:Properpacking ofdried,extracted,and processed materialis an
importantpostharvestoperation.Packagingmaterialistobeselecteddependingupon
thetpeofproducttobestored.Packingenhancesstoragelifeoftheproduct.Moisture
proofcontainers,polythenebags,jars,juteorplasticbags,tincontainers,glassbottles



etc.areusedasperconvenienceandneed.
8.Storage:Tomaintainthequalityofcrudedrugsduringstorageperiod,itmustbe
preservedproperly.Hightemperaturetendstoacceleratechemicaldecompositionand
microbialdecomposition.Therefore,herbsshouldbestoredincoolanddryplaces.
Specialcareshouldbetakentopreventlossduetoanimals,insects,wormsandmoulds.
Differenttypesofstorageare:

a.Ambientstorage:Hereproductsarestoredinambientconditionsoftemperature
andhumidity.Itshouldhaveproperventilation.

b.Coldstorage:Hereproductsarestoredinlowtemperatureconditions.
c.Modifiedatmosphericstorage:Inthistypeofstorage,theatmospherecontaining

oxygenwhichisresponsiblefordegradationofchemicalcompoundsischanged.
Thestorageatmosphereismodifiedandoxygenofstoragestructureis(store)is
replacedbynitrogenorCO2.


